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farm, Garden, and Household, 
For the Journal. 
CONCERNING DOGS. 
i »m hat surpris'd that, among a people 
■ largely agrintllural. a> an- tin- inhabitant- of the 
I nil.-.1 ^tatos, there should be allowed -o great a 
ini!> of dog- m rxi't. Vn a nimal in ninety-nim 
!-•> in a hundred worse than Useless In the own- 
er. to th- publie, ami to tin* intere-t- of -oeiety. 
I here are exceptions to thi>. >o th« I" ire : > 1110-t 
>.• I rule*;. Many people on farm- keep them for 
"running feiie.W Swh fen are not protitable 
II * r ir iiomi-.il. «)fici\ a >i »g \\ ill «ln\e eattle the 
u'imii: way. ae-iiig limn trouble ami vexation 
Mian t>1 haw drh n them out M human power. in- 
a. i i-f <! pnwvr. t Mli'ii < title are injured hy 
knoa- and lier- e doa-, and if not injured by being 
"idem eow- are injured b\ being rat ed and tright- 
ned. It i- al-o <-tie of the greatest and mo-t de- 
-table of all miisaliees. and one that -oiue people 
delight in, ami far too many indulge in, that of 
<■piii'/ >1 ofttiim worth! dog-, that ehase alter, 
ark and worry the pacing team and traveler, 
i’. '.pie an keep no better imtieaior ofiiieir eiiarae- 
in tin- inu* than a rro^, snarling, worthless 
ir, whose only earthly u>e i- l » eat and to bark at 
ei bv. The numberof the dog population i- im- 
u e. I In \ are driving out the -beep hu-baudry 
,e many part- of the eouutry. sheep, the funda- 
mental stoek of me«-essful fanning, must give away 
die «lete table d Illl.‘l--t. ! Will «jllO|e a le\\ 
iutements from tlie foiled .1 A.• ieultnral 
Ib poi t f. »r 1 sf,s 
; [ IM |o|;|) r.ilMi. (:o\N. 1 'irnii ly e\ el \ 
fa I in kepi H I' twelltv :> till'ee llimdred sheep; 
,, I Here :o e Ml \ er\ lew. lie .lov- iia ini; di i veil 
them all ollt." 
I \ I. v M< nr ■ C«uvi\. Ml. "Main <h.* '|‘ are 
nieialb l*»si by ravages of dog-.*' 
M'-M"!- « m MV, \V|.'1 V A. i.. by wolves 
hi \ I,.- 10 per eeiit. aumiallv." 
p. ai, ( < N « Were it m»| for dogs. 
i■, in \ b. :i» I n u nh very little 
e. -I and trouble.** 
;l hli !!I» I*. hill MlllpiN V»*l«*r 
i!/, < j.«*i*i lor further «l«*t;iiI". Thi* 
!...( .. nij Ii11if• nt it i- w i ! |*i .!■ 1. mid 
Ip- w i* ■!■ i•(!lit r 11< r*• in M ainr w e feel 
<«•»■«•! »li i■ •; |>iv--mv 'ni "in tlurk- :m l herd 
;. u*i*•< t Mivmmt kept **t ill- number mill 
■ -if ;■ iIni mi. cith<-1 killed or inimvd b\ 
Ur think it Would M-toiu-h illC lllo>1 
■..t: 1.t• r- I’11r \ a I u 0 o{ hrr|, kiiii- I by dor-. in 
in If \ nitr.i Sl:t1 *. w a- s4ij,7lv tin- nuinbei 
.'.i- :t.l I! : !!;«• number injur.-.I w, Id. I If,; value 
—lot:tl in number in 
Ad 1 ■ hi> tiii* rival number .-.i reported, :m«l of 
h i<' ii 11" >! i 11»: *: r\. I r*:,, Ip .. | ii, f 1111 > I i ‘. : 111 I Ur 
h •• in iinurm-, mu "l i.ihi. i" f l" t In* "iintiu 
ind mid in Hi., lit.- | *m v rii: i"ii ni -beep lai-in" 
ill d !'\ fra1 I do"-. Mild tin- r.iiv and r\!fM 
t* .(• in u 11 ■ 11111 _■ MU 1 | no \ id ill M *' Mil I 11 i I* r.lV.-l- 
:uid lli* in r. "mIi i- iii ill ions ofdollar- annually. 
u<- Mflin I tlli I **l I 'rl I <* r exterminate til** 
ntil rly. \ lid what i I i 11*1*4* to i*11-1*1 1 lli- 
ii I lill" >11111 "i iiiomu III-1: W hy, m few :tiv 
*1 uat'-h-do"-. -i few are ii-rful in litinti11:* and 
i •• 11 itu* M t'r\\ air n-rllll to Ilf Ifll-e. a I'rU for 
rcil oilier partirnl.ir-. It i -a well known fart 
hat niur in e\rr\ trn ra-e- «f hydrophobia are 
u -«-d b\ bile.. of him* I d*»u I hi i- lli* ell! initial- 
• il. Many liiimaii live- an* I*»-1 annually by 
ino-l di- ll'r --ill!.* di-'-a-r; far more I i V i— Mir 
than are saved hv d* 1 ho-i* hived- of do"- 
1 for 1111 lit i 11 and for wain do:-- and hy the 
i-hf-rd arr randy ..p-kill'T- \ iin-^t 
la ur Iia\r hut little to -mV. Kilt arain-l tin* 
•niliion do"- Ur would dil'r. I ill MUriilion -<> 
■ -nr. and -o in\it< a roir dilation of lot-, that 
n |"« o|dr Will demand Mild obtain .I livmiou- dor 
.u and I a \ Ml i"U If a do ha- \ aim*, 1 Ii it \allie 
II "ltd In tav.-d to it iitlno-t, Writ a- lli<* value 
a tin she- p "i the pi ■ or ih«- "\. Tin* ie,i mail's 
d‘ tllMI W o| ie- 1 hr pool- UlMlf -lleep. i- i|. mall \ 
f* unla\rd. oid the i.Urr 1 hi- part of our 
a tv hr. I lookin:' in lli. put of our orial 
-Uhi lie-. 1 iii ! in at ioli .* old tl it all I la U .'in! 
n'lla'i"ii '- oi ii 'I pro; u o, knr and a 
in p: > 'll ion *1' hr a nr A I; « 
GARDLN MANURE. 
I ii..i ».i: li »uiitiin* and liIm* 1:1 u|»|»ly «»r manure I 
ir« twooftln 111 :t iit l him* »•• -• |»i i 11 > ! nr Hit |»r- lit* 
1 mi "l abundant crop-,of n .*“« t ab>.-: an I ■* manure 
hide- a multitU !■* of -in- and ci **i -I'I• <• 
ii) :iiiiI proem am mI in:iuui lln*r< dc-crv •• 
molv !!i:m passing 111 Might. 
11k* lirsl ol.ieel In get ;iii <*lli• i<*i11 iii.iinn <• : tht 
<• .*ii-l i- !•• |»i*tmiir» :t tii.-iiiinv \\ hi<*!i w ill n«.1 give 
<itv ;«I'l• *r trouble. '1111• *Ii!i:ii \ manure- maii- 
il m tun- ! on tin- farm. Mini mI home in tin- :irn« n, 
,!• powerful: I 111 tin g r • at dil)i<*nlly lies in tin 
I,i. f t ti ll lini<t nt tin 111 :ir>‘ fill I of I lie -o I- of W e> ds 
,11 t tin ■ < I n'; 11 j 11 n o 1 111 | > ■ -1 > 111 times costs 
m 'i in lln- profits ari- ill" I Von the mm nl e licet 
I tin* ihMlUire A weedy 1 1 ol s| ia \\ berries or 
I iii« 1 nit hough 
w<* ke*v up t;ir mod t! n ■! o n* 11 * il l! U r. yet, if we 
v. !.i .. nlc.r .-*,«•!• ..nr .r-1. n- tin■ MT,I- of uo\- 
I- U Is, a g:*< at deal ei 1 :|l o|* \\ j!! br require. I 
t<» l\'*e)i tin in down. 
Manures will open mt:iin tin- seed- of weeds j 
■ >11 when they consist ol the J>|| 1*1 excrement- ofj 
ihiinul Tin ri|>e -ecd •- of many W eed- :nv not nt 
.M ill ill I'ed by M p.e- -ac* 1l»r«Ulg!l till* intestines of 
Hn* cow, tin* hofM* or tin- pin. Wo have sei*n 
win it. corn mid o.tts grow lively from m lionp ol | 
tin* \civnn nts of tln-e nniiiini-. Tin* digestive 
an- of tht* -lieep seem to he more powerful. 
I he germinating power of -Mile w ords seems to be 
ten improved by the etion of tin* inh* -1 imil lluids 
t :i- tin* -red' of tin* loeud germinate more free- 
H d'ler having been imn>ei -ed in boiling water. 
In seieetina manure, therefore, i! i- wvll to inquire 
nt 1 the character <*l tin* materials which have 
••in* o m ike it. Manure made b\ entile fed on 
ll food (soiled) may alway he relied upon, '-o | 
might tin* manure from « .title fed <m roots and 
•round lee* 1. Mil<*h tow nr* often led on corn 
•d h*i. and tin manure in -::.-h is remark- 
ably I roe from tin -e..| .»i wtrd provide«i that the 
lath do not tin.1 tln ir w ay m through the bedding. 
\ i* w lays am* we bought -.Mite loads of straw Idr 
bidding for our utile, ami w<* liml latve * j * :• nt it ies 
-ft In* seed* of w eed- t|| the r* fits.* whi.*li lie- where 
it v\ a• shaken in tin* act ofpufling il into tin ham. 
Indeed, tt will be found that imuv weeds act intro- 
dti< e.l hy tin* bedding than by the food. An artieh* 
of bedding W'lliell i- almost tVee ff.un the seetls of 
weeds. is tin* leaves of tree-; ami for a hen! of 
manure made by cattle led oil corn fodder and a 
hltle grain, ami bedded with leaves, wv would give 
1 -»uhie or treble the ordinary price, provided we 
wished it for such a <to|> as sirawherries, carrots. 
.Ve. 
tin* cornstalk- tli**niselv .*-, when fhoroughlv 
Hell, add etutsiderahly to tin* heap, ami the\ de- 
• mpose readily if kept covered w ith moist matter. 
Ill most eases il will pay t<» keep the different hits 
of immure separate, a the Weeds can he most elfoel- 
uallv <“omhatte.l by attacking them under the most 
advantageous circumstances. Thus, if we have 
my verv wee.lv manure, it will ...• •> good phm t«. 
u-e a- mm li of it as possible in hotbed-, etc. 11' ap- 
plied to asparagus it will not trouble u- mu.-h, as 
w«*ean apply an amount, of-alt stilliei. nl to .ledrov 
all Weeds. 
< hi a small place, where in* animals are kept, 
guano will probably be loom! the most convenient 
uni be-t article, lis price is high, but if properly 
applied a little of if goes a long wav. The wav in 
whi.-li we prefer to apply il is to mix it w ith the 
•lops from the house, allow the mixture to stand 
some t im\ ami then dilute with water. If the 
bottom of a drill be well moistened with this liquid 
nisi before tin* seeds are placed in it the best ef- 
fect- w dl result, whereas when 11n* guano is used 
■ Ii v it often happ- iis thai tin* v.mng plants are in- 
jured. 
It is wonderful what may Im* accomplished in the 
w ay o| manuring hy merely viv ing the slops, etc., 
of an ordinary family If all tin* soapy water, 
chamber slops, ash.*-, el.*., are carefully saved, it 
will he quite po-si! h* to fertilize a garden of quite 
respectable dimensions, and if to these matters he 
added the manure from a lew' hens and the clean- 
ings of the privy, a garden siillieiently large to sup- 
ply the wants ot tin* family may easily be kepi in a 
tale of fertility. [Country Gentleman. 
A NEW PLAN FOR COARSE BREAD. 
•lames Finery, Esq., of Bueksporl, semis us a 
reeeipe for the making of a bread which In* coll- 
iders to he of great merit, to la* used by people 
of sedentary habits, who are liable to cosfiveness 
ami topid action of tin* bowel-. 11 says that after 
a trial ol twelve years h«* knows it to be better 
adapted to tin purpose than any other preparation 
of tin* kind. < ostiveness, headache ami kindred 
ills disappear before its oust ant use. Tin recipe 
is as follows— 
One ciiptull best quality of Hour; two cupfulls ol bran or shorts, as it j- called at tin* stores, which is 
the hulls of wheat: one or two t:*blespoonf.;ll.*i of 
molasses; one tea spoonfull ol r*eam tartar* one 
half teaspoonfull of soda or sal teratiis. \\'et the 
whole with sweet milk, and ha* m a pan about an 
inch deep. Serve tin* bread hot, or toast it if ^,>.>1 
till cold. Be careful not to use line feed instead ol 
shorts, as it will not answer the purpose. Alter 
using this bread a short time, person will prefer 
f to any other. 
RAISING CABBAGES. 
A correspondent ol' the Meino Farmer writes as 
follows in regard to his method of raising cabbages: 
“Many farmers will object to this crop on account 
ol the difficulty of raising it. But 1 have found 
little trouble. I. start the plants for the summer 
and fall crop under glass in April. This enables 
me to set them out just before or during the later 
spring rains. We usually transplant in wet or dull 
weather. Care however is necessary not to work 
the land when it is wet—and in planting in a wet 
spell tic soil should be stirred'as little as possible— 
and as soon as it dries oil a little the plants should 
be carefully hoed, otherwise they will very likely 
be suddenly cheeked in their growth, anil grow 
•dub-footed." 1 lost about one-third of my plants 
hist spring from this disease. The plants were 
tine ones, and I planted and hoed them carefully, 
but it came on wet and cold soon after. I think 
had 1 not applied a strong solution of satt and sott 
■•oap. mixed with liquid manure, I should have 
lost the whole. J dug down into the roots of the 
plants and found them all invested with white 
maggots. So I prepared a tub full of the above 
l mentioned liquid and went to work. I scooped 
the dirt away from the stalk of each plant, making 
hollow place about the stalk. Into this I poured 
j a gill or more ot the liquid—using a Watering-pot 
I without the nose. Tins liquid was so strong that 
I ii kill -d some ( in-umber plants upon which I pour* 
j ed it to try its effects. It was prettj vigorous 
j II'ealineiit for the cabbages, but it saved them. Of 
ourse h would not pa\ to go to this trouble to ! raise them fur slock, lint I do not often have to 
do > o. hast spring was an exceptional one. Kvery 
thing was at a stand stilt for weeks; even-grass did 
not grow, it \\ as so cold. 
As for the labor it is no great job to plant an acre 
of cabbages—after one gets about it. The land 
should he made rich, carefully worked and furrow- 
ed out. the rows about three feet apart. Then one 
man drops the compost, (salt, lime and ashes) 
.mother the plants, while a third sets them with 
a common brick or transplanting trowel. 1 also 
Use this trowel in taking up the plants. 1 tind it a 
very convenient tool in the garden. There is one 
advantage in raising this crop: you can start your 1 
j plants early m Hie spring, plant them ill dull, 
weather and cultivate and hoe them mornings be- 
fore breakfast and at odd moments, li near mar- 
: kel of course it would not pay to feed them out ; 
i but even tlieu the leaves come handy for the cows. I 
I mean to plant half an aereof the coarser sorts 
this spring for them." 
TOMATO CULTURE. 
F ur family use, (and it is especially with this 
iew we write*» (In* plants may he started in a little 
b »v in a warm room: and for tield enllure in a hot- 
hud ui- green house. In quite a small box all the 
plants any family need may be grown. A few 
plant- well eared for will he worth a great deal 
more then a large numherof ill-grown, such as we 
•u often sett erowded to suifoeatiou and death in 
dealers' hot-bods. Such long, weekly things can 
have no value. The little box need be no more 
than two feel long, a foot wide, and a few inches 
deep, covered with glass to counteract. the dryness 
of the atmosphere of the room. l*nt the box in the 
un-hine, keep the room warm and carefully venti- 
lated. Do not be in too great haste to germinate 
the ■'t ed-: but onee started see that tlit* plants get 
no rherk for want of care. 
Ti: w.' I'i.axtjm;. When the plants are two or 
three im he- high they may he put into small pots 
to be afterward transplanted into larger ones, or in- 
to :t hot-bed. The transplanting of them at least 
twice, or even three or four times, before putting 
them in the open ground, whieh should not be done 
t ill appearanee of frost isgone, unless they are pro- 
teeted when necessary,) will hasten early ripening. 
! aeh time before transplanting, the soil should be 
well watered so that a ball of earth may he remov- 
ed with each plant, and thi- is partieuinrly desira- 
ble when they are being pm in tin* open ground and 
tlm- their growth will not be cheeked. During all 
this lime let them have all the light and fresh air 
that they can stand: use mild days, but beware of 
cold ami fro-t. A uniform temperature is desirable, 
but not -o hut asto make the plants grow too tall and 
If convenient, the plants, sometime before 
b< ini* -et in the open ground, may be put into a 
• •id frame, protecting them at first as much as may 
I n oeec.s.-a l’\ 
If I he ab. ve plan be followed faithfully you will 
haw an abundance of line healthy plants, when 
■■'ei \ bod> else i- scouring the country for what is 
not alway- to be found—good tomato plants, 
dj*i \ <;i:<um* ci'i.TL’UK. Once in tin? open 
11 I III! } vin 11 < 1 ip’ll .11.1 ill ,, till i* 
Iti'ht Ilian heavy, and rich, hut not over-rich, soil, 
and it on the southeastern exposure of a hillside, 
where the\ will be protected from the • old winds, 
aim enjoy the -uimhiue all tin* better. 
They Imuld not be less than four led apart. 
IT p t lie -oil friable. Let no weeds grow. Hoe early 
and oft tr. and they cannot take possession of the soil.; 
SCALDING MILK VESSELS. 
I' u >1 to !•< the practice to scald milk pans ami 
milk pail-, ami it is tin* practice yet. 
Why i- it dom'r Then* is no **seienocM about it: 
j*liih)Mipli\ lias not led tuit. What is it then that 
indie **d people to engage in what they didn’t un- 
d'*istami. vet, which was and is a great good? It 
i> cvjHTienc**. It has been found that scalding a 
vessel with hoi water will have an effect that cannot 
hi herw isc be obtained. 
What is that effect? Simply tin destniclion of 
little spores of fermentation, which propagate 
rapidly in dirt, and in the least dirt, so little that it 
'■anno! be seen (with the naked eye.) Experience 
led ln*re, and philosophy followed to corroborate it. 
You cannot cleanse a vessel, then, without hot 
V\ ater. And this water must not only be smacking 
hot, biting voiir hand, but it must be absolutely 
boiling hot, up to the point. Then you will kill ail 
the li\e .mimaleula*; otherwise, you will not. 
And when tin* vessel is thus treated—cleaned 
tir-t. and scalded afterward—set it awav to dry, 
•md do not touch it again till it is wanted for milk. 
Milk, rememher, it is a powerful absorbent, like 
charcoal, or plaster, or earth; and it will hold what 
it gets, improving on the rankness. Jn winter this 
iv less tin* ease, yet it is the ease; in summer it is 
all-important to attend to it. 
1 low necessary, then, to see that the hands hav- 
in'! the handling of milk in charge, are to he trust- 
'd. This is as necessary as anything, and is the 
lii 't necessity on which hangs the rest. 
I he di-t being away, the air must he pure. 
>iou erunot scald: you must therefore resort to 
oiln*r im*an>—and these means are not a confined 
bad aii- ol tin* cellar or milk-rooms, espeeiallv foul 
wiili vegetables odors; nor the aroma of the dung- 
hill: tin* rank, urinal steam of the stables; nor in tin ea-e ot a cheese factory, the proximity to a pig 
!,,,n: hut .in avoidance of all of them—for these 
thing- will as certainly affect tin* milk us the dirt 
f it. in the pan. 
An absolute freedom from everything that is of 
h n-ive in odor or tlavor, is the requisite to prime 
chee-e. or a first quality of butter, Who has not 
det«*ete.l the common taint of the stables in milk 
and cream? Can this he endured? 
Duller kept in the room over night with the 
family ( in winter.) is not tit to use. It is absorbed 
so much of tin' odors that it has become foul. The 
la-P of the bad air is plainly perceptible. But 
over your butter plate (not an old one) wit! a tight 
dish—<ay a tin basin, and your butter will I e found 
much the same as when placed there. It is, how- 
<’\ er, only perfect when kept—not occasionally put —in pure air. House-keepers take note. When 
oiire tainted ii can never he cured, hut tenaciously holds all it has, and gets all it can. Like 1 harcoaf, 
or gypsum, or earth, it is a powerful absorber, 
from lie* time il is gathered in the cow until it is 
'■alrii in the family, the greatest care must lie given 
to the lacteal product. Not only that, it reaches 
-till farther: the food, the water, must not possess 
the odor. But generally the worst is iu the vessels 
ami the atmosphere that come iu contact with it*. 
These, at least if impure, impart their impurity, 
however pure the milk may have been before. 
[ Western Farmer. 
FRUIT-GRAFTING. 
As l In* timi' will sin m lie lie re wlii'ii giutling will 
In' in order, wr repeat our former advice Hint every 
funner slioulil ilo liis own grafting. H is a very 
ease iiperation when mire understood, anil this is 
reailily ilone by seeing it done. A sharp penknife ami a good line saw are indispensable. Splitting tlie stalk so that the bark shall not be bruised—and 
shaping the srimi wedge-fashion both ways, pre- 
s. ", ing also the bark uninjured—and placing the rim el the wood ot both stock and ffeion exactly to- grihoi. so that the sap can intermingle—there is no daiieei- ol tailure if properly waxed. We make a 
shoulder to the gratt and think it adds to the cer- 
tainly ..I success, though it probably weakens it. We prcler also two eyes or hods lo a graft, and would rather have only one than more than two. 
line year's wood should always lie used when it. 
can lie obtained, as it is more certain to lake and 
grows more vigorously. 
We wish In remind those preparing grafting wax, 
Hull we have found four parts of rosin, one part of 
beeswax, and one part beef tallow, to he the best 
proportions. Melt them together in a skillet (which 
is the best), or a lineup, and mix well. It should 
remain in a vessel and lie used as needed. Twenty I or thirty scions can he waxed with one heating up. 
Wlien much grafting is to be done, a little lire f()1- 
beating the wax should lie made on the spot, be- 
tween two bricks or stones. 
We have seen various preparations for making 
grafting wax and believe we have tried them all, 
but prefer our own. Applying il warm or hot 
lines mi injury to the graft. 'The object to attain in 
the proportion is that the wax will not crack in 
cool, dry weather, or run in warm weather. If, 
however, upon trial, different portions he required, 
the foregoing can lie altered, though after trying 
them in several ways, we have come back to those. 
[Germantown Telegraph. 
THE YEARS. 
Wliat do I owe the years, Hint I should bring 
Green leaves to crown them king? 
Blown, barren sands, the thistle and the brier; 
Dead love, and mocked desire, 
And sorrow, vast and pitiless as the sea— 
These are their gifts to me. 
What do I owe the years, that I should love 
And sing the praise thereof? 
Perhaps the lark's clear carol wakes with morn. 
And winds, amid the corn. 
Clash fairy cymbals; but L miss the joys. 
Missing the tender voice— 
Sweet as a throstle's after April rain 
That may not sing again. 
What do I owe the years, that 1 should greet 
Their bitter and riot sweet, 
With wine, and wit, and laughter? Bather thrust 
The wine cup to the dust! 
What have thev brought to me, these many years? 
Silence, and bitter tears. 
THE CRACK JN THE DOOR 
The prettiest house, the prettiest garden, 
the best servants, and the largest bank ac- 
count in X-, belong to Airs. Mehitable 
Armstrong, widow. Some people also de- 
clared that she was the prettiest woman in 
X-,lmt these were not the other women, 
They said that she had red hair and was too 
fat. apd what the gentlemen satv to admire 
in her fltey eonldn’t guess, etc., etc.; but say 
it as often as they might, every man in the 
place was Hetty Armstrong's devoted servant 
friend and admirer, and a dozen of them her 
lovers also. A bright, d tshing, warm-hearted 
woman she was; as merry as though she had 
never known a care. Not that she had for- 
gotten the lover of her youth—the gallant 
black-eyed sea captain whose ship had gone 
down in mid-ocean five years before, and 
whose pictured face lay near her heart night 
and day, sleeping and waking—but she was 
too full of life and hope to live entirely in the 
past, and loved neither hours of melancholy 
musing nor what women call a “good cry.” 
To forget all sorrow, if she could, and be as 
happy as she might, were the two grand rules 
of her life, and, therefore, people who did not 
know Hetty Armstrong thought her heartless, 
and made a great mistake. 
lney calk'd her a ltirl, too, and that was 
not true, cither. She only flirted with those 
who began the game first, and that a woman 
lias a right to do. At X-, if a gentleman 
called twice upon a lady, his attentions were 
reported to be ‘very particular;’ if he ‘saw 
her home front meeting,’ rumor declared that 
they were ‘engaged and if he spent an even- 
ing with her, they were ‘to be married next 
week’ for a certainty; but Hetty Armstrong 
was somehow not included in the general 
rule. She had determined to do as she chose. 
She went everywhere with unmarried gentle- 
men of her set. She was friendly when she 
chose to be, and flirted when she liked. Af- 
ter setting gossip afloat a dozen times, she 
gained her point, and people let her alone. 
It was Hetty Armstrong’s way— that was 
all—and no indication of matrimonial affec- 
tions. For years gentlemen had haunted her 
parlors, escorted her hither and thither, sung 
with her, danced with her, confided in her, 
and adored her, and village gossip had mar- 
ried her, until suddenly a stranger made his 
dehut at X-, and set the tongues a-going 
beyond even Hetty Armstrong’s power of si- 
lencing. 
He was tall, he was handsome, he was 
comparatively young. He had just that touch 
of the exquisite about him which is so charm- 
ing when “a man’s a man for a’ that;” fault- 
less in toilet, faultless in manner, educated, 
accomplished, altogether charming—he open- 
ly Unuj. himself ut llotty Armstrong’s feet, 
and declared himself her admirer. Of course, 
we do not mean to say that he ruined the 
knees of his faultless habiliments by going 
down upon them, or in any other way con- 
ducted himself as did the knight of old when 
heart-smitten; but after the manner of the 
nineteenth century, he declared his intentions 
quite as openly. 
Up sang to ami at the lady, lie haunted 
her parlors like a well-dressed ghost, lie 
wrote poetry for the X—— “Luminary,” ad- 
dressed to II. A., and signed C. R. 
lie breathed deep sighs, and gave soft 
glances, and said things that might have 
double meanings. And this, not for a week 
nor a month, but for a year, at the end of 
which time Hetty Armstrong began to under- 
stand that she was expected by everybody to 
accept Charles Rokewood when he offered 
her his heart and hand. Meanwhile, the soft 
eyes and the sweet voice, the delicate atten- 
tion and the winning songs of her admirer 
were not without their effect upon Hetty 
Armstrong’s heart. 
It began to be conscious of certain tremors, 
and flutterings in his presence. Her checks 
flushed as they had in her girlhood. Her 
dreams were not the sober, practical dreams 
which nature of live-and-twcntv should alone 
indulge in; and as the days rolled on she It'll 
more consoious that the “yes” which was 
expected of her would bn uttered. 
She tried to bo prudent and judge the man 
carefully. The result was that she declared 
him to be “an angel.” At last Hetty Arm- 
strong fairly let go of the rudder of self-will 
to which she clung so long, and allowed her- 
self to drift down the tide of circumstances 
which were to lead her into the arms of 
Charles Rokewood. She let her hands linger 
on his arm as he bid her good-bye. She smil- 
ed up into his eyes as women only smile into 
eyes they love.’ -She felt that life would be 
happier with such a bosom to repose upon, 
and began to wonder whether it really would 
bo necessary for a widow to be married in 
pearl color when white was so becoming to 
her complexion. So matters stood when 
Christmas drew near, and with it Hetty Arm- 
strong's regular Christmas-cve party. 
All X-, or nearly all, would be there— 
even the Rev. Luther Paragon, wjio amiably 
forgot to say that he disapproved of dancing 
and charades, when Mrs. Armstrong declar- 
ed that she “adored them." It was always 
the. merriest party ot the season at X-, 
and this time Mrs. Armstrong decided that 
she would outdo herself. There was a dash 
more of coquetry in her dress; a dash of ex- 
travagance in the supper, a glitter of rare chi- 
na, and a perfume of rare flowers in the par- 
lor-just as they say wine warms up the wits 
and fancy, does love at times. All things 
would be brighter, fresher, more sparkling 
just now, thought, or rather vaguely felt, the 
woman who had just begun to kuow her 
heart aright, and thought she knew anoth- 
er’s. 
Slit; stood in her rich dress ot silk and lnee. 
flowers in her hair and oil her bosom, before 
her guests arrived, before the grate lire in her 
parlor, when some ouo touched her on her 
shoulder, and, turning, she saw Charles 
Rokewood. 
Her lace was a little paler, her eyes more 
earnest in their look than usual, and a sort of 
happy terror came upon her as she guessed 
why ho had come so early. 
“I knew I should find you alone,” he said, 
“and I have something to say to you—some- 
thing—” 
There she stopped him. “Don’t say it 
now,” she pleaded. "1 have an evening lie- 
lore me which call for all my cglmness. If it 
is anything agitating, I—I—I must ask you 
to wait. After those guests of mine are gone 
—or to-morrow—T will hear you ; not now.” 
Charles Rokewood bowed. “Your will 
shall he my law,” he said, and took her hand 
and kissed it. She let him do it, blushing the 
while, not daring now to look at him. 
All the evening, after the other guests were 
there, her thoughts wandered back to the 
moment. She knew what he would say, and 
she could answer only in one way, only one 
—she liked him so well. 
“And I have felt so sure I never could 
like any one again,” thought lletly Arm- 
strong. “There is fate in iL.” 
But she danced and sung and talked as 
usual, and no one guessed that she avas 
dreaming—not even Mr. Rokowood, who 
I with a chosen friend had slipped away from 
the parlors, and was smoking and talking in 
[ the dressing room. He was a little out of I sorts. 1 letty, conscious of her duties ns liost- 
ess, insisted on being public property, and 
i could not be allured into a tete-a-tete; and 
J the women who were ready to be talked to 
i lie did not care about. Engaged men are 
| generally known by their bearish conduct to 
j ladies generally. Hoke wood, although not i engaged, believed himself far enough upon 
| the road to forget his old suavity, and fell 
j back upon cigars and masculine friends, 
whenever his lady-love could not be whisper- 
ed to or gazed at. Consequently, damsels 
who thought Rokowood charming were won- 
dering what could have become of him, when 
Biddy, the waitress, mysteriously beckoned 
her mistress into the hall,, and in an awful 
whisper said : “more spoons were nailed for 
the cranio.” 
“Of course there must he,” said Mrs. Arm- 
strong. “Where was my hand to forget it ? 
I’ll get poor Aunt Martha’s set from my up- 
stairs china closet. Wit yn the stairs until I come to yon." 
aiki away ran Mrs. Armstrong to the sec- 
oml floor, where she plunged into a long, old- 
fashioned eloset, and brought forth a legacy 
of silver ware, left her years before by a maid- 
en aunt. Counting the spoons over, a mur- 
mur of voices from the next room fell on her 
ear. At the same moment sin; caught the 
perfume of a cigar. She knew that Charles 
Hokewood had the richest voice and smoked 
the best cigars of any man of his set. 
“You dear old fellow,” she whispered to 
herself, “I have been so cross to you to-night, 
but some day I'll be as kind to you as I can, 
to make up for it.” 
Then, with a woman's wish to see the lace 
that is so dear to her, she stooped forward 
and peeped through a crack in the door of the 
china-closet, which opened into the little sew- 
ing room, devoted for this evening to the gen- 
tlemen's toilets. Every word was plainly au- 
dible when her prying ear approached so 
closely to the crevice, and the lirst word rivet- 
ed her attention. The men were talking ot 
matrimony. 
“It’s a (Weed bore,” said the friend. “You 
are tied to a woman’s apron-strings for life. 
You can’t say your soul is your own Take 
my advice, and keep out of it altogether, 
Charles.” 
“Look here, old fellow,” said Charles, tak- 
ing his cigar from between his lips, "that sort 
of thing is all a man's fault. Now, when I 
marry, my lirst act will be to prove myself 
master. As you begin so you go on,and before 
my honeymoon is over the woman that takes 
my name shall know that my will is law, and 
that hers must yield to it.” 
The spoons in Mrs. Armstrong’s hand tink- 
led together just, then, but no one heard them. 
Charles went on : 
"My wile, if I have one, shall have no 
chance to show her temper. If she does not 
like my orders, she must obey them without 
liking. I’ll break her in just as 1 would a 
horse—bring her down at once to 1 he frame 
of mind 1 mean to keep her in; purposely 
thwart her fora while; contradict her; object 
to her style of dress ; make her alter her way 
of doing her hair; refuse to dance attendance 
at church, and make her send regrets to par- 
ty invitations when she wants to accept them ; 
show her at once what she may expect. Af- 
ter awhile 1 might yield a little more; but 
because 1 etioo-c, yen understand not to 
please her.” 
Ye-e-s,” said the friend, doubtfully; “but 
you can’t think how hard you'd find it.: and 
if you stay out late, they make such a row— 
sit up for you in a nightcap and cry when yon 
come in.” 
“1 u manage that, said unkewocal, “by 
staying out every night until daylight. The 
one rule 1 should put in practice would lie— 
never let a woman have her own wav." The 
spoons tinkled a little more, and Airs. Arm- 
strong’s face was terribly flushed, but she lis- 
tened still. 
“Of course you yield a great deal to the 
woman you are in love with,” said Mr. Hoke- 
wood, evidently brushing the ashes from his 
cigar; “Inti that's because of the romance and 
all that sort of nonsense, which dies out with 
the honeymoon. You can lit id women enough 
to write poetry to. and to talk sentimental 
with, married or single. As for vour wife, 
she’s the woman that, keeps house for you, 
and the sooner you make her aware of the 
fact the better. When 1 marry, dories, my 
dear fellow, it will lie with no idiotic ideas ot 
perpetual courtship in my mind. I’ll begin 
as 1 intend to go on, and be. master, you can 
depend upon it.” 
"But not my master,” whispered pretty 
Mrs. Armstrong; “not mine !” 
“Mistress Armstrong, them spoons, pla/.e,” 
whispered Biddy, at, the stairs-hoad just then 
Hetty Armstrong gathered up the spoons 
which had slipped loosely down into her lap. 
She looked til them as they did so. They 
were solid and elegant, as was all her silver. 
Iler eye glanced about the room, which 
wealth and taste had made the. perfection of 
elegance and comfort. Her room! She 
heard adown stairs the merry clml of her 
guests, the sound of music and daneing. 
She remembered that In the kitchen her 
servants wore making ready a simper lit for 
a king. She turned to the mirror; a hand- 
some woman, still young, and elegantly 
dressed, glanced proudly hack it her. An 
hour before all this, the woman included, she 
would have given to Charles Uokewood had 
he been a beggar. Just a tinge of pain went 
through her heart One tear st de down her 
glowing elieek. Then she. gave a little hitler I 
laugh. 
“I alone, am queen of me !” site misquoted ; 
and ran out to give the spoons to Biddy. 
“It was hard to find them,” she said, "hut 
here they are at last 
And she laughed a little less than usual, 
and not quite natural! v 
It was the merriest L nnsimas-ove party ot 
tliem all, said every one of her guests, and 
Iletty Armstrong seemed the merriest there. 
But no one saw her when the door had closed 
upon them all, and she alono in her own 
chamber. No matter how brief a love-dream 
has been, the awakening is always hard, es- 
pecially if it is sudden. 
Hetty Armstrong refused Charles Roke- 
wood the next day, and people who guessed 
it blamed her bitterly. As for Charles him- 
self, lie was amazed and injured and greatly 
grieved for he never guessed that his lecture 
on married life had a second auditor; nor 
that Hetty would have said “Yes” instead of 
“No” but tor “the crack in the door ot the 
china closet 
Tiik Wf.aj.tii of thi: Biui.k. The inex- 
haustible wealth of the Bible is strikingly 
presented in the following paragraph : 
“It is the book of law, to show the right 
and wrong. It is the book of wisdom that 
makes the foolish wise. It is the book of 
truth, which detects all human errors. It is 
the book of life, which shows how to avoid 
everlasting death. It contains the most au- 
thentic and entertaining history ever publish- 
ed. It is a perfect boook of divinity. It is a 
book of biography. If is a book of travels. 
It is a book of voyages. It is the best 
covenant ever made, the best ever written. 
It is the young man’s best companion. Tt is 
the schoolboy’s best instructor. It is the 
learned man’s masterpiece. It is the ignorant 
man’s distionary. It promises an enternal 
reward to the faithful and believing. 
MARRIAGE. 
RY JOSII BILLINGS. 
Marriage is a fair transaction oil the face 
| ov it. 
But tliarc iz quite too often put-up jobs in it. 
It is an old institushun, older than the pyr- 
amids, and az phlill ov hyroglipics that no- 
body can parse. 
History holds its tongue who the pair waz 
who first put on the silken harness, and prom- 
ised to work kind in it, thru thick and thin, 
up hill and down, and on the level, rain or 
i shine, survive or perish, sink or swim, drown 
or tlote. 
But whoever they waz, they must have 
made a good thing of it, or so menny ov their 
posterity would not hav harnessed up since 
and drove out. 
Thare iz a grate moral grip to marriage; 
it iz a mortar that holds the sooshul bricks 
together. 
But there ain’t but darn few pholks who 
put their money in matrimony who could set 
down and give a good written opinoyun whi 
on arth they cum to do it. 
This is a grate proof that it iz one ov them 
natral kind ov ack,sklents that must happen, 
jist az birds fly out ov the nest, when they 
hav feathers enuff, without being able tew 
tell why. 
Sum marry for buty, and never diskover ! their mistake; this iz lucky. 
Sum marry for money, and don’t see it. 
Sum marry for pedigree, and feel big for 
; si v months, and then very sensibly cum tew 
the conclusion that pedigree ain’t no better 
; than skimmilk. 
hum marry bekawse they hav bin lugsted 
sum where else; this iz a cross match, a bay 
and sorrel; pride may make it endurable. 
Sum marry for love without a cent in their 
pocket, nor a friend in the world, nor a drop 
ov pedigree. This looks desperate, but it iz 
the strength of the game. 
it marrying for love ain't a success then 
matrimony is a ded beet. 
Sum marry because they think wimmin 
will be scarce next year, and live tew wonder 
how the crop holds out. 
Sum marry to get rid of themselves, and 
discover that the game waz one that two 
could play at, and neither win. 
Sum marry the second time to get even, 
and find it a gambling game—the more they 
put down the less they take up. 
Sum marry tew be happy, and not finding 
il, wonder where, all the happiness goes to 
when it dies. 
Sum marry, they can’t tell why, and live, 
they can’t tell how. 
Almost everybody gets married, and it is a 
good joke. 
Sum marry in haste, and then sit down and 
think it carefully over. 
Sum think it over careful fust, and then 
set down and marry. 
Both ways are right, if they hit the mark. 
Sum marry rakes to convert them. This 
iz a little risky, and takes a smart missionary 
to do it. 
Sum marry eoquetts. This is like buying 
a poor farm heavily mortgaged, and working 
the balance of your days to clear oph the 
mortgages. 
Married life haz its chances, and this iz 
just what gives it its flavor. Every bodily 
bus tew phool with the chances, bekauso 
every buddy expekts tew win. But I am 
authorized lew state that every bodily don’t, 
win. 
But, after all, married life iz full az certain 
az dry goods bizucss. 
Xu man can swear exacklv where he will 
ft-n-h up when lie touches calico. 
Kno man kau tell jisl what calico haz made 
up its mind tew do next. 
(,’alico don’t kno even herself. 
1 try goods ov all kinds iz the child ov cir- 
cumstansis. 
Sum never marry, but this iz just ez risky ; 
the disease iz the same, with another name 
to. 
1 In* man who stands on the hanks shiver- 
ing, and dasscnt, iz more apt tew ketch cold 
than him who pitches hiz head lust, into the 
liver. 
There iz but few who never marry bekauze 
they won’t—they all hanker, and most ov 
them starve with bread before them (spread 
on both sides), jist tor the lack ov grit. 
Marry yung! iz mi motto. 
I hev tried it, and I know what I am talk- 
ing about. 
It enny body asks yu whi you got married 
(if it need be), tell him you don’t recollekt. 
Marriage iz a safe way to gamble—it yu 
win, j'ti win a pile, and if yu loze, yu don’t 
lose enny thing, only the privilege of living 
dismally alone, and soaking your own feet. 
1 repeat it, in italics, main/ yung! 
There iz but one good excuse for a mar- 
riage late in life, and that iz—a second mar- 
riage. 
HOW THE SQUIRE JIEVENGED HIMSELF. 
The squire had a friend to visit him on bu- 
siness, and was very much annoyed to be in- 
terrupted by his wife, who came to ask what 
he wanted for dinner. 
“(!o away! let us alone!” impatiently said 
the Squire. 
Business detained the friend until after din- 
ner time, and the Squire urged him to remain. 
The Squire was a generous provider, proud 
of his table, and he complacently escorted 
his friend to a scat. A little to the surprise 
of both they saw nothing on the board but a 
huge dish of salad, which the good wife be- 
gan quietly to dish up. 
“My dear,” said the Squire, “where are 
the meats.” 
“There are none to day,” said his lady. 
“No meats? What in the name of poverty? 
The vegetables then. Why don’t you have 
them brought in?” 
‘•lou did in order any.” 
“Order! I did'nt order anything,” said 
the amazed Squire. 
“You forget,” coolly answered the house- 
wife. “1 asked what you should have, and 
you said, ‘lettuce alone.’ Hero it is.” 
The friend burst into a laugh, and the 
Squire, after looking lugubrious a moment, 
joined in. 
“Wife, I give it up. 1 owe you one. Here 
is that lifty dollars you wanted tor that car- 
pet which r denied you.” The Squire forked 
over. “IIow let ns have peace and some din- 
ner.” 
The good woman pocketed the paper, rung 
the hell, and a sumptuous repast of fish, poul- 
try and vegetables was brought in. A few days afterward flic Squire remained 
working in the garden later than the usual tea 
hour. His wife grew impatient of delay, and 
went to find him. His excuse when asked 
what he was waiting for, threw her into a 
flutter of excitement. 
“Some one’s to come to supper,” she ex- 
claimed. 
“Why don’t you tell me? I declare you are 
the provokingest of men.” 
And without asking which of his friends 
was expected, she hastened to change her 
dress and slick up her hair for the occasion. 
This done, she came out and found the 
Squire seated at the table reading the news- 
paper. 
“Where’s your company ?” 
“My company ! I haven't any company.” 
“But you said you expected somebody to 
supper,” exclaimed the indignant wife. 
“My dear, I said no such thing. You ask- 
ed me what I was waiting for, and I said sum- 
mons to come to supper—that’s what I was 
waiting for my dear, and I came at once.” 
“And you have made me go and change 
my dress. Oh, I’ll pay you for this.” 
“No matter about it, my dear, I owed you 
for that lettuce.” 
I THE HISTORY OF DODDLETOWN. 
[CONTINUED.] 
Dodm.etowx, April (>, 1870. 
Dear Journal; In accordance with the origi- 
nal plan marked out for my History of Doddletown, 
I proceed, next, to a description of its 
SUItm tUXIJIXltS. 
Sehoonick, the celebrated Persian Philosopher, in 
his elaborate “ Treatise of Similarities," volume 
17, page fail of his Complete Works—I quote from 
the edition published in 1082 15. C.— remarks: 
Whn tadamfo olgnuar enot toge tyours harei': 
liileitsgo ingwhich, being well soaked in Eng- 
lish and wrung out, means, ‘‘there are nothings on 
the face of the earth, or in the eyes of the sky. 
which have not a surrounding." 
How much there is of truth and wisdom in the 
remark! The Sun—the great central eye of the 
planetary system—has its surrounding luminous 
atmosphere, Jupiter has his satellites, Saturn his 
belts, the Earth the element in which it rollicking- 
ly revolves. To descend to minutin. the lake is 
surrounded by land—the island bv water—every 
full-grown member of the female persuasion by a 
hoop-skirt; every individual pill of Ur. Ayer’s 
‘sugar coated," and every chain, until lie is “shuck- 
ed out," has a surrounding; and so has Dnddletown 
—and more so. 
Tts northern surrounding is the western declivity 
of Nutmeg Ridge and Sheep Valley into which it 
slopes; its southern, “the glad waters of th. deep 
blue sea" into which with almost imperceptible mo- 
tion glides Snake river, bearing thc-wealt'i drawn 
i from the inmost recesses of its gentle and gracefully 
swelling bosom. The eastern surrounding is Day- 
| break, and its western the almost Impenetrable forestof the Ichthyophagists. 
Who ure the Ichthyophagists'/ may he the inquiry 
of some, a very small portion, probably, of your 
readers. It is so seldom that I meet any one in 
Doddletowu who does not know mueh more than i 
do, that I cannot refrain from furnishing a r -plv to 
the in(|uiry “at the earliest possible moment.” I"[>- 
on tliis occasion that moment happens to lie die pre- 
sent ohe. 
The master who taught our “Dutch flap High 
School' last winter—sc* called in honor of that dis- 
tinguished military chieftain who won his greenest 
laurels at that locality and still preserves them 
“ bottled up"—informs me that the name is derived 
! from two Greek words, ic.hthu... a tish, ami p/mu/o, 
to cat, hence the name Ichthyophagist defined by 
Worcester, “one that feeds on tish." 
There are many peculiarities about this branch of 
the human family: an eiuimeiation of some of them 
may interest you and perhaps induce some “devot- 
ee of Nature" to investigate the perplexing ques- 
tions of their origin, and the place they were in- 
tended to occupy in the animal economy. The lim- 
ited exploration tints far made of the wilderness in 
which they are supposed to dwell, discloses the fol- 
lowing facts: 
That there are no females among them ; lienee very 
few children;—that they have no dwelling-houses, 
and sleep on houghs;—that the only culinary utensil 
ever used by them resembles the frying-pan of em- 
itted life;—that they never eat beef, and use pork on- 
ly as a medicine:—-that, unlike every other branch 
of the human family ever discovered, they use al- 
coholic drinks for mechanical purposes only—that 
the only musical instrument known to them is the 
I pipe,'—that they ere of a contemplative east of mind, 
j seldom speaking unless spok -n to;—that when 
seen they are usually in couples, never in a crowd; 
that they are seldom at their homes in the forest in 
Winter, and always absent in summer; that they 
arc idolaters, almost uniformly carrying lln-ir idol 
; wiilt them suspended by a string from the end of a 
| long pole; ami that they are ravenously Ibml of (Vied I potatoes. 
Their principal diet, as their name implies, is 
tish: lienee they are very subject to a disease called 
Ichthyosis; defined by the learned Dunglisson 
Worcester’s Dictionary—Quarto Edition) as a "tlii*k- 
tiess of tiie skin, portions of which become hard 
and sealv, and occasionally corncnu-, with a tend- 
ency to excrescences." 
1 Here is a popular belie!' that they pnv. the larg- 
est portion of their lives in the vicinity of lakes 
ponds and brooks; and out of this prows the im- 
pression that they arc disciples of the Ancient 
Mariner,” whose reed was 
Wate r— w ate r—e v»• ry w lie re. 
Nor any drop to drink." 
My limited space compels me to pass over with- 
out notice other interesting peculiarities of this 
very interesting race. On your next annual visit 
to Doddletown 1 shall he happy to join you in a 
careful exploration of the territory they inhabit, 
and asci itain, so far as personal safety will admit, 
their favorite haunts; but I will here make the re- 
mark, explanatory, that they are not by any means 
regarded as dangerous neighbors. 
The eastern surrounding of Doddletown, as 
already remarked, is Day-break; but here day never 
breaks until after sun-rise. An article in a recent 
number of your Journal, treating of the dangers of 
early rising, meets our views precisely. Reducing 
the same theory to practice, our Superintending 
School Commit tee,with the approbation of the town, 
at a very early date in its existence, passed an 
order—known with ns as the “Vermifuge Edict”— 
that the following should lx* the tirst ‘•copy” in tin* 
writing-books used in all our schools: “The early 
bird catches the worm.” 
The precept inculcated by the copy has not been 
without etfcct on the infantile mine of Doddletown. 
The melancholy fate of the poor imnn, and the 
danger to be apprehended from the vnrhj bird, 
taught us all that it was the dictate of wisdom, ns 
well as prudence, not to venture out in the morn- 
ing until—to draw it mildest—the dew was oil the 
grass. To guard against the contingency that some 
thoughtless individual might forget llie copy in his 
writing-book, and suffer the natural consequences 
of the indiscretion of early rising, at one of the first 
town-meetings held after our incorporation it was 
—“Voted, that day slia’nt break in Doddletown 
’till after sun-rise.” 
After this statement you will reatlilv perceive Uni 
tile most amicable relations exist between us ami 
our eastern surrounding — day-break; probably 
from the fact that we never come in contact. 
Our northern surrounding, made up of the west- 
ern declivity of Nutmeg ltidge and Sheep Valley, 
is not devoid of interest; truth compels me. to admit 
it, although, as you may well infer from my former 
communication, Nutmeg Ridge is my abhorrence— 
“The spider 
Crawling upon my startled hopes." 
I had occasion to visit that locality rather late in 
the night a few weeks since, in search of a female 
whose presence in the briefest time possible was 
deemed of vital importance to the well being of 
Mrs. Roddies. (N. 1!., we propose to call him Re- 
publican Journal Roddies.) It was bright moon- 
light; ami as the individual in pursuit of whom I 
came and self were descending the eastern slope of 
the Ridge, I was ho entranced with the silent beau- 
ty of the scene that I repeated aloud, unconscious- 
ly, the beautiful,language of the poet of Roddletown. 
“(> love I—in such a wilderness as this. 
Where transport and security entwine 1" 
My companion, who was of a less poetic tempera- 
ment, remarked that she didn’t “see why folks use 
twine when tape Is so cheap down to the Forks," 
and that she thought, for her part, that “buttons, 
and hooks and eves is a great deal handier than 
either.” 
Rut to return to our northern surrounding. 
Ilerenons a nos mentions, as the French say; 
which means, in English, Let us return to our 
sheep. 
The territory of Sheep Valley is devoted (o sheep- 
culture. Longfellow, in his beautiful Rullad en- 
titled “Resignation,” says or sings, 
“There is no flock, however watched or tended, 
But one dead Iamb is there!" 
Not so in the experience of Sheep Valley. In all 
the flocks—and they arc numerous—there “watch- 
ed and tended,” no “dead lamb” was ever found— 
nor live one either. This is another significant 
fact in the Natural History of Doddletown and its 
surroundings; I think I may have to devote an en- 
tire chapter to this subject of Natural History be- 
fore I fully accomplish the task before me. 
The sheep in ShecpJYalley are usually raised, 
full grown, adult sheep, from the pastures and 
fields lying remote from that locality; and to obvi- 
ate all dispute, about imleutlty are, when found in 
the Valiev, marked with both ears cropped, two 
slits in each ear, and f. O. with red paint. 
On the western declivity of the ltidge, at the base 
of which lies the Valley, there is a remarkable 
cavern, not yet penetrated by any Doddletonian or 
any tourist visiting this part of the country. It is 
regarded by some'emiuent Arctic Explorers as the 
entrance to the only available passage to the Arctic 
Ocean ;Jsuch was the opinion of Sir John Franklin, 
and is, it is said, the firm conviction of l)r. Hayes. 
\ very conclusive argument in favor of the prop- 
osition is furnished by the fact that a piece of the 
North Pole was found at the mouth of this cavern 
some few years since. 
An accumulation of mails ut the Post Office, oc- 
casioned by the bad condition of the roads—and 
the feeble health of Mrs. noddies—compel me to 
stop here. 1 shall speak of the Internal Surround- 
ings of Doddletown in my next. 
Yours exteriorally, 
Washington Doddlkh. 
COMMANDER WILLIAMS OF THE 
ONEIDA. 
From the Cincinnati Enquirer. 
St. I.utis, March 21, 1870. 
A statement recently made l>y your Wash- 
ington correspondent relative to the late com- 
mander Williams, leads me to ask the privi- 
lege of your columns to give a more detail 
eel, and certainly a more accurate, sketch of 
that oUlcer than has yet appeared in print. 
Commander Kdward Patterson Williams 
was the second son of the late lion. Ilezekiah 
Williams, Democratic member of Congress 
from Maine, 1s t.', i s pi, and was born at t as 
tine, in that State on F ebruary 2;5, 1833. He 
was appointed to the navy. September i>, 
1847-oU ; sloop Plymouth. 1 So 1 ; steam sloop 
Saranac, home squadron, 1851-52: Naval 
Academy, lsoll; promoted to passed Midship- 
man. June 10, 1853 ; sloop Dale, coast of Af 
rica, 1854-55: promoted to Master, 18.V> 
commissioned as Lieutenant, September 10. 
187)0; sloop Jamestown, coast of Africa, 
185G-57; receiving ship Boston, lsf»8; brir 
Dolphin, Brazilian squadron and Paraguay 
expedition, 1858-GO; steam sloop Mississippi. 
1801 ; commissioned as Lieutenant command 
July 10, 1802; steam gunboat Paul Jones, 
South Atlantic blockading squadron, 18G2-G3 
during which time he took part in the expe- 
dition up St. John’s (liver to Lake Enter- 
prise ; also in the engagement with the 1ml 
teries on Morris Island, Charleston Harbor; 
also the engagement with the rebel ram Chi 
cora, and led the storming party at the night 
attack on Fort Sumter, where he was captur- 
ed and held a prisoner for one year. He was 
on ordnance duty at Boston in 1864-CG; naval 
rendezvous same place in 1806 ; commission- 
ed Commander, July 25, 18GG ; ordnance du 
ty, Navy Yard, New York, 1SG7; ordanec 
duty, at Navy Yard, Boston, from 18G8 until 
ordered to command of the Oneida, Asiatic 
Squadron, in 18G9, In view of flic manner 
in which Commander Williams met his fate 
it is a curious fact that while a midshipman 
on hoard the United States sloop Decatur, in 
1853, he assisted in saving the officers and 
crew of the British ship Cleopatra, on the 
point of foundering off our north-eastern 
coast In company with midshipman Lewis 
A. Kimberly and a crew of fresh men, he 
volunteered to take the Cleopatra into Que- 
bec, hut this being touiul impracticable, he 
and his companions, on a dark and stormy 
night and alter great danger and exposure, 
rescued all on hoard, thirty persons, and 
brought them safely to the Decatur. Com 
mandiT Williams, in addition to possessing 
every quality which belongs to a thorough 
sailor, was remarkable for being a strict dis 
ciplinarian, and at the same time gaining the 
respect and affection of the men. 
Ah illustration ot this trait is worthy ot 
mention. When I'nited States ship Povidia 
tan was on duty blockading Charleston har- 
bor, tin* discipline became somewhat relax- 
ed, and Lieutenant Commander Williams w as 
ordered on board her as executive ollieer. \ 
few weeks ot his linn Imt kindly hand was 
sufficient to work the desired change, and 
when In- was transferred to another vessel 
the crew ot the Powhatan voluntarily man 
nod the yards and gave him three hearty 
cheers—“the finest compliment," he was 
wont to remark, “1 ever received." It will 
be remembered that commander Williams, 
after his capture at Fort Sumter, was kept 
in irons by’ the Confederate authorities for 
nearly or quite a year, by way of reprisal for 
certain officers of their navy which the Fed- 
eral Government, declined to exchange, lie 
was finally granted a leave on parole ot 
lbrty-tive days to come North, and arrange, if 
possible, the release of himself and his 
comrades. The Department hesitated to ac- 
cede to the terms which lie was authorized to 
oiler, and pending the negotiations some in 
judicious persons suggested to him that, as 
he had only given his parole to "rebels and 
traitors,” he was not bound to respect it, and 
ought, in any event, not to return ltis an- 
swer was precisely what might have been 
expected from such a man: “If 1 cannot 
arrange for exchange by the time my parole 
expires, I shall go back and deliver myself 
up." The familiar sobri<//iet of "Harney,” 
given him by his brother officers, is an evi- 
dence of the peculiar attachment which lie 
always inspired among those who knew him 
best. Krave as a lion, lit1 was yet as tender- 
hearted as a woman, and had, moreover, a 
large share of that bonhomie which brings 
popularity alloat as well as ashore." A no- 
bler, more gallant spirit never trod a deck. 
Commander Williams was married in lfctm 
to Miss Jennie Ritchie,of Castine, Maine, who 
died a few years since, leaving him three 
sons. The oldest, a boy’ ot twelve, is resid 
ing at Dixon, Illinois; the second at Alton, 
Illinois, and the youngest with his mother’s 
relatives at Searsport, -Maine. Two brothers 
and two sisters are residents of Dixon, and 
another brother is living in Alton. Profound 
as the grief of these kindred must be, they 
can but derive consolation from the thought 
that the self-saerilicing heroism of his death 
has shed an imperishable lustre upon our 
navy and our nation. D. 
In olden times, before Maine laws were in- 
vented. Hall kept, tin* hotel at Irvington, N 
J., and furnished accommodation to man and 
beast. He was a good landlord, but terribly 
deaf. The village painter was atllieted in 
tin; same way. One day they were sitting by 
themselves in the barroom. Hall was sit- 
ting behind the counter waiting for the itexl 
eustomes,while the village painter was loung- 
ing before the tire with a thirsty look, east 
ing sheep’s eyes occasionally at Hall’s decan- 
ters, and wishing most devoutly that some 
one -would come in ami treat. U eston, the 
walkisl, on his wav to Brandon, stepped in to 
inquire the distance. 
“Can you tell me, sit how far it is to Bran- 
don ?” 
“Brandy,” says the ready landlord, jump- 
ing up; “ves, sir, I have some,” at the same 
time handing down a decanter of the precious 
liquor. 
You misunderstand me,” says the walkist; 
“I asked how far it was to Brtidon.” 
“They call it pretty good brandy,” says 
Hall “Will you take sugar with it ?” reach- 
ing as he spoke for the bowl and toddy-stick. 
The despairing traveler turned to the vil- 
lage painter. “The landlord,” said he, “ap- 
pears to be deaf. Will you tell mu how far 
it is to Brandon ?” 
“Thank you,” said the painter, “I don’t 
care if I do take a drink with you.” 
The walkist treated and fled. 
The Norfolk Journal says Purgatory has produc- 
ed two considerable men—Davy Crockett and Wil- 
liam O. Krowillow. Purgatory is the name of a 
village in Tennessee. 
the McFarland trial. 
The trial of McFarland, for shooting A. I>. 
Richardson, one of the editors of the New 
York Tribune, is exciting great interest. It 
is expected that Greeley. Reeelier, Frothing- 
ham, Colfax, and other distinguished men 
will be put upon the stand. The following is 
Mr. Spencer's opening for the defence— 
He began by saying that he rose to open tlie ease 
upon tin' part’of the defendant, an old friend of his, 
and he was deeply impressed with the importance 
of the duty devolving upon him, but with a full as- 
surance of a successful result to his efforts. He 
was about to tell to them and to the world a story 
of an humble birth and struggling life, and of a 
libertine stud a child robber sent into eternity by 
the avenging bullet of an outraged father and ’hus- 
band. A solemn and awful duty is devolved upon 
the jury, who are arbiters of flic prisoner's fate, 
lie warned the jury to beware lest in their dying 
hour they have to reflect that they sent into eternity 
before his time a man who in a moment of irrepressi- 
ble passion killed the dcsolator of his home and the 
destrover of ills happiness. Xo witness had seen 
McFarland's countenance. Xo one had heard him 
-av a word: and these facts should lie remembered. 
Hie paper upon which lie wrote, standing at the 
di sk. would prove that McFarland was then is an 
insane condition of mind. They remembered how 
a witness testified that once before Richardson cast 
triumphant look over his shoulder at his victim, 
.-ucii a glance it was as an illustrious poet has de- 
scrihed as calculated to make a man mad. Some- 
time before the fatal occurrence. Richardson insur- 
ed hi- life for the wife ol’ his client, and she is now 
rioting in the proceeds of the insurance. At the 
time Richardson was pistolled by McFarland, he 
McFarland) was not responsible for his actions, in 
the eyes of Hod or by the laws of man. It was 
necessary to look into the antecedents ol the pris- 
oner. in order to fully understand the ease and ar- 
rive at a satisfactory conclusion, in this itjniry 
it would be proper to regard the history of McFar- 
his ancestors and family, and the circumstan- 
ee- .mmediutely preceding tlie homicide, lie then 
alludi d to the eases of Cole and Huntingdon, and 
untended that men, apparently sane, in a moment 
of surprise and excitement, were liable to yield to 
ti uncontrollable impulse for which they were not 
responsible. He then proceeded to give a detailed 
history of the life of his client, in which he stated 
that tlie prisoner was of a delicate constitution and 
ot a very sensitive organization. His client was 
one who would make an idol of a woman he loved. 
■ mi woe to him win should rob him of his wife and 
children. 
He then turned to the history of Mrs. McFarland 
saying at the time of her marriage to the prisoner 
she \\ as young and beautiful, and she little thought 
that tin husband she then loved would lie arraign- 
ed for murdering her libertine seducer, livery ut- 
tui k upon the character of the defendant, tlie coun- 
sel said, they were prepared to refute bv tinim- 
] arliabi" testimony. McFarland hud been site- 
's --till in bis enterprises and furnished lib wife 
with all she desired; hut he subsequently became 
unfortunate and poor. At this time his wife want- 
ed money to make her an elegant lady. In the 
summer of lstjtt this woman became acquainted 
with Free Lovers and Fourierites, and went to 
their parties and unions, while he remained at 
home earing for his children. 
About tin* time _>irs. l.ueia allioun appeared 
"ii tin' scene and commenced the work of render- 
ing Mr.-. McFarland dissatisfied with her husband, 
ml in the train of that feelina came ruin ami mis- 
ery. In is;',:’,. Albert 1». Kichardson was horn, in 
an evil hour lor this man. lie was a correspond- 
ent during the war, taken prisoner and subsequent- 
ly published several interesting works. I!, was a 
man well calculated to charm the woman with 
whom lie, about this time, became acquainted, 
t hen commenced the plot to alienate Mr,. .McFar- 
land from her husband. Note., were exchanged, 
and through the instrumentality of llichardson -lie 
procured an ngngement at the IV inter (1 union 
theatre, llichardson it was who used to aceompanv 
her home after the theatre \v as nut. When Mc- 
Farland was away llichardson and thi- woman 
would go out together and often locked them,elves 
together in the same room, llichardsot, came a 
boarder at the same house with McFarland. That 
was in lsiST On Tuesday. !>t of F, I,mar,. 1-1:7, 
McFarland came home and discovered bis wife 
coming out of lliehardson's room, lie expostulat- 
'd with her. and t" his remonstrances she returned 
vasive answer-. She then moved in circle- where 
he met such men as Colfax, Tilton and others. 
Her ambition wa- excited to that degree that she 
would not be satisfied with her husband's humble 
home, on the :11st of February. lst;7. he went out 
"f his home, his wife bidding him an atfectioiiate 
farewell, and he returned to find hi- home desolat- 
ed and his altar shattered. Hi- wife had tied, tak- 
ing her children with her. What then was the 
'late of the prisoner's mindp His hopes were 
broken, hi- life rendered desolate, and darkness 
.ml ruin encompassed him. There was nothing 
in McFarland's conduct to justify hi- wife's action” 
fhe highest function of woman is to console tin- 
man she love- in the hour of hi- misfortunes. She 
deserted her husband when he most needed her 
ministrations. At this time Mr. M Farland was 
accustomed to go into the Tribune olliee to see a 
man who pretended to he his friend: andonedav 
while there he w as handed a letter, it was in the 
handwriting of Kichardson. addressed !,, Mrs. Mc- 
Farland, and McFarland, as In- was instilled in do- 
ing, opened the le'ter. In thi- letter Kichardson 
ridicules 1'nritan scruples, and tell- this woman 
that he, often in the night, thought of ln r and long-1 
d to clasp hi.- darling in his arms. W as not this 
■ nough to make any husband w ith tin- heart of a 
man in his bosom mad? The counsel had a wife 
whom lie believed as pure as tin- angel that minis- 
ters at the throne, and if he found such a letter 
from any man to her. he would meet that man and 
shoot him dead. 
Tile next step was to obtain one of those infa- 
mous Indiana divorces, which were not only a libel on llie law but a terrible w rung to the individ- 
ual. McFarland is tol 1 that a divorce has been 
procured and that Jiichardson i- about b mam 
his wife. This was the last drop in tile cup of his unfortunate client sorrow. Tlirv now come 
d"unto the week preceding the homicide, and 
during all that time the defendant was without 
reason, brooding, despondent and heart broken, with a wild and dreary longing lor his home. ]H- 
children, and hi- lost|hapjlines.- oppressed him, and hi- excitement w is terrible. The load of hi-mis- 
er} wa- too great to bear. There was nothing to parallel tile deliberate cruelty ot Ki hanlson’s eon- 
duet. Tin* unhappy MaFarland cannot sleep. The image of his wifi in the libertine embraces nl'Kich- 
irdson haunts him eternally. All hope i- gone and misery and ruin surround him. 
U'.e -illII Ml Mivemnor. lull :m hour before the 
homicide. a frit'll'I meets him: Why. .Mar; what's 
ihr matter with you? Vott ought to go home." Him he Mill not ■ the hand of fate beckoned him oil 
ami lie went into the Tribune otliee. He saw two 
eyes gleaming upon him. ami from that moment 
reeolleeteil nothing else. lie was arrested and ;old that Uiehardson was shot, and exelaimed 
"•My i»od 1 it most have been me." There was hut 
one thing left to eoinplete this infamy; a woman lothed with tie tlimsy pretense of a fraudulent di- 
vorce is married to this opium-drugged and dviw 
man. and while angels wept and devils bundled a 
man named Krothingham pronouneed the bcncdic- lion and said, "We thauk the Lord for wliat these 
two have been to one another.” Did the servant 
■ f Hod forget what was written by the fumer 0f Hod on tallies of stone amid tile thunders of'sinai 
"Thou shall not commit adultery." lb- bad told 
them a plain story of tlie farts, of which the jury 
were to U- the judges. The defendant sat with lii's 
tittle boy awaiting their verdict, lb- no lunger loves bis wife, but a sacred meraorv of wliat she 
was lingers with him still. lie eati never expect 
to be happy again. The sunny face of a pure wife, the chubby face of a beloved child mav smile upon 
turn in bis dreams, lint he will wake to the knowl- 
edge that in this world for him there will never 
more he happiness All good and virtuous men and women wish for the acquittal of the prisoner and he asked tin; jury, as they loved their wives! 
t- they valued the purity of their daughters ami sisters, ami as they honored the grav hairs of their sainted mothers, to stand bv the defendant and build up an impregnable wall around the virtue of 
every house. 
The following is the letter introduced into 
tlie trial, which was written ‘by Uiehardson 
to Mrs. McFarland shortly after Mrs. McF. 
left her husband : 
March !>. 1n;t—4-eO i>. m 
i received l wo hours ago, darling, vours of v 
l.;r<|av. At noon I mailed you the Atlantic" for March, to No. s-j. This I scut in care of Mr S 
hoping that you may get it to-morrow. Don’t lie disturbed about your family, little girl. Families 
always respect accomplished facts. Mv hobby, you know. I once outraged mine a great deal "more than you eyer can yours, and they are of the straightest sect of Puritans, but time made it all correct. So you can’t go to Mrs. S.’s till Monday and eouldn t liaye my roomHe patient, little <hV and you shall lane to give, not take, orders about 
my room. Funny about Lillie and the young ladv 1 am engaged to. It only confirms my theory tlait 
you and Mollje are first-class intriguers.—will order your scrap book on Monday. Learn all you 
can about the material and contents of the new book within the next few weeks, for we mav want to announce it in my book. Please remember that it ought to have plenty of humor, and that it must ha\o some horrors. If you recoil from them, you shall not do them. Darling, I smiled at my being pained and hurt; why 1 am like the man who has 
got rid of his elephant; 1 weigh 2oK and am lighter hearted than i have been for years- indeed I feel 
as if a weight had been lifted from me even before 
your sweet love came to sweeten and bless m v ife All the trouble was that she thought sle eon id not let me go Long ago, when she and I first came together, I .said toiler: “We will make no vows to love each other always; of that we cannot tell I will only exact that you tell me the perfect truth whether it keep us together or seperates us (;0d helping me I will.” She tried to, but the leopard could not change his spots, and she did her best and was very tender and loving, ami I have noth- 4i ii4 \ H ming m the world to complain of. If you had not 
come to me, little girl, it would have mdae no dif- ference then; that scene was ended long ago It will Startle Mrs. S.. won’t it. darling? I think she 
will like it in the etui, ltosie's letter is very grace- 
ful and kind, and 1 am very glad you go, for it will 
do you very much good; it is a great breezy, rest- 
ful place. What a goosie it is about my coming 
home. Of course I shall come whenever my busi- 
ness compels or will let me. What judgement 
shall you fear, doing no wrong? 
The circumstances make it right and unnotiro- 
able, and I will not stay away for 40,000 Mrs. 
Grundys. 1 will not neglect my work to come, 
but it Is rpiite possible 1 may have to come next 
week. I have not been waiting for you, darling, 
all these long years to wear haircloth and serve 
seven years now. 1 want you always,—a hundred 
times a <ia\. My arms seem to stretch out to you. 
I never seek my pillow without wanting to fold 
vott to inv heart for a good night, kiss and blessing, 
and the few months before you can openly be mine 
will be long enough at the best. No grass shall 
grow under my feet: but I never let public opinion 
bully me a bit, and never mean to. So, sunbeam, 
1 shall come whenever I can. and stay as long as 
my business will permit. I will decide about 
Slimmer just as soon as I can. darling; can proba- 
bly surmise by Monday or Tuesday. Darling, I 
should be afraid if you had fascinated me in a day 
or a week. The trees which you grow in an hour 
have no deep roots. Ours I believe to be no love 
of a noonday hour, but for all time. Only one love 
ever grew so slowly into my heart as yours has. 
and that was so tender and blessed that heaven 
needed and took it. My darling, volt are all 1 
would have; you are exactly what 1 would have 
you in mind, body and estate, and my tired heart 
finds in you intini’te rest and riches and sweetness. 
Good night, mv love, my own. my wife. Burn 
this, will you not?" 
The letter is post-marked “Hartford, Ct 
March 9th,” and is addressed, “Mrs. A. S. 
McFarland, care of Samuel Sinclair, Esq., 
Tribune Office, New York City.” The seal 
bore the initials “A. 1). II." 
CONGRESSIONAL. 
The Senate spent the greater part of Thursday, 
the 7th, discussing a joint resolution authorizing 
t ho Northern l’aoilie. Railroad to issue its mortgage 
bonds the question being the amendment of Mr. 
Wilson lifting the price of additional lands now 
granted to the company at $2.b0 per acre and re- 
stricting their sale to actual settlers. Without dis- 
I posing of the bill the joint resolution declaratory of ! the meaning and intention of existing laws relative 
to the income tux was taken up and passed. The 
resolution simply continues for the present year 
the tax on salaries, dividends and interest paid by 
corporations. In the House Mr. ltutler again at- 
tempte.i to introduce a resolution for the annexa- 
tion of St. Domingo but objection was made. A 
hill passed extending to four years the time for 
prosecution for forgery, perjury, ,fce.. in the matter 
of peusion and bounty claims, and authorizing the 
Secretary of the Treasury to appoint special agents, 
flirt debate on the tariff was resumed. 
Friday the House bill supplying deficiencies in 
salaries of foreign ministers was passed in the Sen- 
ate. The resolutions for a joint committee on In- 
dian affairs was discussed, mainly upon the pro- 
priety of entrusting to the joint committee a sub- 
ject which involves the treaty making power, until 
the expiration of the morning hour, when the Sen- 
ate adjourned in respect to the memory of Gen. 
Thomas. In the House a bill was introduced and 
referred, providing that after the present Congress 
the House shall be composed of 270 members. 
Various private bills were reported from the l’ost 
Office Committee atul the Committee on Indian Af- 
fairs. and passed. Among those from the latter 
was one to reserve front monies due to the Kiowa 
Indians, s'o.noo for the benefit of the whiteeaptives 
recovered from them after the massacre of their 
parents and relatives, and who are t.i be known as 
Helen and llcloise Lincoln. 
Mr. Sponsor presented a memorial Sul unlay from 
1ST colored citizens of Pircleville. Ohio, setting 
fortli that at the election ill that Slat.- on Tuesday 
last, they were prevented front voting, notwith- 
standing tin- Fifteenth Amendment, and asking 
legislation to protect them in their rights, '( lie 
hill to grant lands to the Northern Pacific Railroad 
was tln-n dis< ussed till the adjournment. In the 
House Mr. liutlerof Massachusetts made another 
effort to introduce a joint resolution to annex the 
Republic ot Dominica, hut Mr. Holman objected. 
Mr. Bingham reported a resolution which was 
passed, to pay the expenses and counsel fees, not 
exceeding 8ff000, incurred liy .Mr. Butler of Massa- 
chusetts, in defending the suit brought against him 
in Baltimore by Pitas. Woo ley for his (Butler's) no- 
tion ill sustaining the rights of the House. \ long 
dehate on the tariff lull followed without much in" 
suit. The rates on woolen goods were left as re- 
ported by the committee. A committee of confer- 
ence was appointed on the deficiency hill. 
In Senate, on Monday. Mr. McDonald delivered 
an argument in support of the hill for a line of 
steamships tinder the United States ling for the 
conveyance of United States mails to Kuropean 
ports. 
The Northern Pacific llailroad hill was taken up and Mr. Thurman's amendment requiring alternate 
sections of laud to he sold to actual settlers in lots 
not greater than 1UO acres, the price not to exceed 
81.7.'. per acre, and the deed not to he given till the 
purchaser has occupied the land two >. :irs, and all lands not sold within lo years to revert to the 
United States, and this legislation to depend on the 
assent of the Company. was rejected it; to ffti. 
lit tile House, several hills and resolutions were 
introduced and referred, including the resolutions 
of the Massachusetts Legislature favoring a postal 
telegraph. 
Resolutions were adopted on motion of Mr. Cobh 
of N. granting tin- use or the Hall of the House 
of itepresentat ves for a meeting of colored people of the District in recognition of the adoption ol the loth amendment, the House to participate therein. 
A resolution was adopted that the Speaker ai>- point a Committee of five to make arrangements for the meeting and lie appointed Messrs. Dockery. 
.Maynard, Allison, Pox and Kid ridge as the Com- 
mittee. 
There was much laughter at the announcement of 
the Democratic names. 
Mr. Pox of N. Y„ said lie could not serve on the 
Committee except on one condition, that his friend 
from Massachusetts, (Mr. Butler) should lie allowed 
to entertain the meeting with a little minstrelsy 
(laughter) and added that he declined to serve be- 
cause lie did not wislt to meet some persons who would he present, though he had no objection t" the 
cohired people. 
Mr. l-.ldridge—As this is not a Congressional 
duty, and i- tint required by the rules of the House, 
I will not serve on that Committee. 
fhe Speaker—Is the gentleman serving on two Committees. 
Mr. Kldridgi—1 do not put it on that ground, hut oil the ground that I am not required by my of- ficial position to render any such service and 1 
shall not render it. 
fl lie Speaker ruled that lie had no power to ex- 
cuse anv gentleman Irom serving on a Committee 
which the House Intel ordered and the House refus- 
ed to excuse Messrs. Cox and Kidridgc. 
THE DARIEN EXPEDITION. 
Xi:\v Yoick, April 9. A letter from the 
Darien expedition, dated Caledonia Bay, Kith 
ult., states that on arriving the Indians on 
both sides the bay were assured that they 
would not be molested, and their friendship 
was secured. Washington river was explored 
a mile from its mouth, when the boats sent 
found it impossible to proceed further, and 
returned tint it was decided to commence 
the survey about three hundred yards from 
the mouth of this river. Subsequently (.'apt 
Selfridge, accompanied by other officers and 
sixty-four marines, started by the wav of 
Caledonia river to reach the head waters of 
the Savannah river, and returned on thoSdof 
March. They passed over Lieut. Strain’s 
route for a considerable distance, following 
Caledonia river to the foot of the last range of the Cordilleras that divides the Carribean 
sea from the Pacific slope. Then he crossed 
the mountains to the western slope, had an 
interview with Indian chiefs, and afterwards 
returned. It was a successful reconnoisance, 
demonstrating that the Caledonia river has 
a rise of only fifty feet to the mountain spurs, and between that point and the plain of the 
Sucubte river, on the Pacific slope, there is but one and a half miles of higher elevation. It is believed the survey will prove that the 
water-shed between the Caledonia and 
Sucubte rivers is not more than 150 feet. 
Pack mules have been sent for at Carthagena! 
Surveyors are running a line to the lowest of 
the mountain passes, but work is slow, owino- 
to the dense undergrowth. The expedition 
is healthy. The Indians are friendly, but it 
is said that the Indians on the Pacific slope 
are not. Several passes will soon lie ex- 
amined by Capt. Selfridge, and all are 
sanguine of success. 
THE ALABAMA CLAIMS. 
Xt:w York April 8 —It is stated that there 
is an evident desire on the part of the British 
government to have the Alabama claims 
question re-opened, but Lord Clarendon 
wishes the first overture to come from the 
United States, which will not be done, Secre- 
tary Fish adhering to his dispatch of Septem- ber last, in which he stated that the United 
States do not propose to set any time for the 
settlement of the question. Within a few 
lays, in reply to an inquiry from Secretary Fish, as to whether a note from him (Claren- 
don) to Minister Thornton was intended as 
official or not, the reply, although very am- biguous, displayed a disposition to re-open negotiations, The subject will be laid before 
the. next meeting of the Cabinet. 
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the: new crusade. 
Probably the joke ot largest dimensions 
ever perpetrated by a legislative body, is 
now being coined by the Congress of this 
great and virtuous nation that sits at Wash- 
ington. The city which is the capital of our 
enlightened nation is famed, afar and near, 
for the virtue of its feminine population. The 
chaste members of our abstemious Con- 
gress know no guile in this respect. They 
turn resolutely from emitting faces. The 
most bewitching of petticoat* flutter in vain 
for them. The nice retiring rooms so judi- 
ciously arranged within the capitol, and at- 
tended by that discreet colored woman, are 
so many saintly niches, into which Senators! 
and Representatives may retire with ioniale 
friends, for the sole purpose of exhorting 
them to be steadfast in their ways of conti- 
nence. I he vestal virgins of the Treasury 
Department are taken under the protection of 
members, only that those saints may person- 
ally know and make certain that there i- no 
possible departure from the straight path. 
And altogether it is such a nice region of 
piety and purity 
Well this nice and examplary body of puri- 
tans lias suddenly become aware that away 
over at the base of the Rocky Mountains', 
separated from the rest, of the world by an 
almost impassible desert, is a colony called 
Mormons. And this; people, besides making 
the desert to blossom as a rose, and the earth 
toluing forth abundantly of her fruits, has 
imitated the example of the chosen people of 
old, and permitted the patriarchs to take each 
to himself a few spare wives for eases of 
emergency. It is said that the saints rather 
fancy the idea, and the women don’t object. 
Rut Congress, in its own virtuous surround- 
ings, has seen the sights and heard the tales 
ot I'tali, through the eyes and ears of Anna 
Dickinson, and recoils. It can’t stand that 
sort of tiling. It is moved, indignant, scan- 
dalized and dumfounded. It enacts a law 
that the ambitions aspirations of Mor- 
mondoin, in this particular, must be repres- 
sed. They are doing too much for their 
|country. lienee a law i- passed that they 
must hold their horses. In the future looms 
up a war. If there is any one tiling that men 
will light for. it is for their privileges in that 
direction. They are older than the Dill of 
Rights or Magna Cliarta, and held on to a 
good deal more tenaciously. 
Of course the Mormons will fight. Any 
body or any people would under tin1 circum- 
stances. The Congressional programme in- 
cludes even that. Sherman will lie sent to 
make a march through their thrifty land. 
Gentle Phil. Sheridan, of Shenandoah Valley 
memory, will he let loose on them, with a 
second and improved edition of the l’iegan 
massacre. New expenses will be incurred, 
new expenditures made, and new taxes levied 
—with unlimited chances for stealing. And 
all for what? 
Turning from our very virtuous and pure 
Congress to the people of the country, we 
get different sentiments upon this l'tali busi- 
ness. They hold that there are other and dif- 
ferent things that should engage the attention 
of those at Washington having the care of 
the public welfare. The people say— 
“Wo don’t care how may wives the Mor- 
mons have, if they don’t take ours—but we 
wan’t the taxes reduced. 
Get the Saints polygamate—but cut down 
the public expenses. 
Let them imitate Isaac and Jacob, David and 
Solomon—but turn the thieves out of office. 
Don’t interfere with the rapid increase of 
population, while there is room enough on 
the prairies—but suppress the hordes of use- 
less office-holders. 
Let alone the wives of Mormons, who have 
plenty of means of living—hut try to make 
it possible for a laboring man elsewhere to 
support one wife decently. 
Don't go hunting for small evils on the 
western side of the continent—when there 
are so many big ones right under Congres- 
sional noses that need attention.” 
That is the voice of the people. Will ('en- 
gross heed it ? 
Mu. Iarj.ev Declines. \\V regret to 
learn that Hon. K. Wilder Farley has felt 
compelled, by business matters, to decline 
the appointment of commissioner in the 
1 aper Credit investigation. In his place the 
Governor has appointed lion. Abraham 
Sanborn, of liangor, a Democrat* a lawyer, 
and an upright, straightforward and deter- 
mined man, of first rate abilities* 
The Portland Press wants to know why the 
Democrats don’t endeavor to> secure the In- 
dian vote of Maine, under khe loth amend- 
ment. It would be no use. /Since radicalism 
same into power and assumed the care of the 
tribes, it has industriously propagated itself 
among them. 
THE FIFTEENTH AMENDMENT. 
The recent proclamation of Secretary Fish, 
claiming the adoption of the latest proposed 
amendment to the constitution, and the ex- 
traordinary message of the President calling 
special attention thereto, have awakened 
public inquiry into the facts of the pretended 
ratification. A full and candid consideration 
of all the circumstances will convince any 
one that it has not been legally made, and 
will not stand the test of judicial investiga- 
tion. It is claimed that thirty states have 
ratified, only two more than the required 
number to make valid the amendment. 
Xew York cannot be classed with the ratify- 
ing States, for the ratification was rescinded 
before it had been officially certified to the 
State Department. If it is claimed that a 
State cannot reverse its action before the 
ratification is completed we point to 
Ohio, which first rejected the amendment 
and afterwards withdrew its rejection and 
voted to ratify—and Mr. Fish counts the 
vote of Ohio as a ratifying State. The rule 
must surely be allowed to work both ways. 
Again, take Indiana, where a caucus of 
radical members, less than quorum, passed 
the resolution by the most barefaced illegal- 
ity. Mr. Niblaek, in Congress, denounced 
the whole proceeding of the Indiana Legis- 
lature as an insult and a fraud upon the 
eountrv. 
When the eases of Texas, Virginia. Geor- 
gia anil Mississippi are considered, the 
fraudulent practice is unite as glaring. 
Those States were, illegally subjected by 
Congress to certain disabilities, and only ob- 
tained their removal by consenting to the 
ratification. It was made a condition prece- 
dent. No legal principle is better settled or 
clearer than that any action taken or consent 
given by a party under duress Is void and of 
no binding effect. A marriage performed, 
note signed, deed executed, or any kindred 
matter, if done by reason of threats, or 
otherwise than freely and voluntarily, is 
absolutely void. The people of the States 
named, in order to obtain their rights of 
representation and a voice in the making of 
the laws, were forced to accept this amend- 
ment. 
There can he no doubt that the Supreme 
Court, when this ipiestion shall be brought 
betore it, will decide that the constitution has 
not been amended as claimed. 
FARWELCS SPEECH. 
\\i had heard much said, bv admirers of 
the great Paper Credit apologist who repre- 
sents Augusta, of the effort at explanation 
which he made at tlu; close of the session. 
We improved the earliest opportunity to care- 
1 ully read that remarkable production. And 
we must say that a more lame, impotent and 
we may add impudent tirade and jumble was 
never made without a rebuke to a body of 
men having the least claim to brains. It 
talks about everything except the point ot 
the subject under consideration—a dreary 
dribble ot nonsense. The speaker abuses 
tin; press, abuses the commissioners, abuses 
Gov. Chamberlain, and almost everybody 
else who did not have a hand in the cheat- 
ing. 
but through tin* whole wordy and windy 
document ivo have looked in vain lor one 
-vortt ti-iuliKf; t < slimv l v what process 
or authorin' tin1 men who sold n million of 
dollars worth of paper credits to the towns of 
this State, got possession of them, or hv what 
show or color of right they perpetrated tin' 
swindle. That point was avoided entirely, 
and that is the very tiling that the people 
most want to know Tin* rest is all ir- 
relevant nonsense. 
This last squeal from the spokesman for the 
Paper Credit swindlers is forced out by the 
passage ol tin* resolves, and the apprehen- 
sion that (lov. Chamberlain would appoint 
men who would give the matter a thorough 
sifting. Since the appointments have been 
made, the halter which was seen in the dis- 
tance, is felt to bo drawing. And “let them 
hang" is tlie verdict of the people. 
THE PROG. AGE FLASHES IN THE PAN. 
We last week expressed the opinion that if 
I a man of Air. Knowlton’s position was to be 
I seriously put forward as a candidate for the 
"Gubernatorial nomination, lie deserved a 
better bringing forward than the blundering 
(one of the Age. dt seems the gentleman 
himself thinks so, too, for he sends to the 
-Portland Advertiser the following deelina- 
1 tion— 
Sornt Moxtvuak, April 0, INTO. 
To Tin: Editor ok tiif. Advertiser. 
The last part of the article in the Belfast Age 
naming me as aeandiilate tor Governor, puts me on 
a platform, iipr.n which T cannot stand. The Tem- 
perance cause may not he so far advanced in the 
nation at large, that “enforced prohibition" can, as 
yet. he tmt into the national Republican platform, hut I rejoice that it has hern put into the Repuhli- 
I 
can platform of this State. This plank—firm and 
square-edged—must remain in the platform or I can- 
not stand upon it. 
But as Hon. Sidney I’erham was run as a candi- 
date for Governor last year, and as it is now under- 
stood, he will he supported again this year, and as 
his views and mine are alike, on tills important 
measure of public policy, l decline to have im- 
mune used as a candidate for that office. 
! Tours, K. Knowj.tox. 
This is :i rebuke to the meandering course 
.of the Age on the prohibition question—a 
question that it has been on all sides of with- 
in the past two years. Mr. Knowlton felt, 
doubtless, that the course of the Age in con- 
structing a platform and then placing him up- 
on it, was something akin to impudence— 
and he very nearly says so. The Age had 
better put to itself the question of the nigger’s 
stump speech—“Where are we now 
I lien* is a movement to abolish the income 
lax, which will probably bo successful. It 
is difficult to say whether it should rightly he 
repealed or not. A large portion of the 
wealth of I lie country can be reached and made 
to contribute its share towards the expen- 
ses of the government in no other way, and 
not one half so much as it ought to, in this 
way. If abolished, that large and wealthy 
part of the community whose means are in- 
vested in lion-taxable government bonds, 
will eseape all direct contributions to the 
government. On the other hand, the tax it- 
self is so prying and inquisitorial, so exposes 
the business and affairs of men that rightfully 
and properly should be their secrets, that it 
is cursed and hated by everybody upon whom 
the tax-collector calls. It is an invention of 
the radical party, and we trust will expire 
with it, if not, before. 
The House of Representatives has passed a 
bill fixing upon the first Tuesday after the 
first Monday of November as a uniform day 
for the election of Congressmen in all the 
States. 
EFFECT OF THE FIFTEENTH AMENDMENT. 
The following table, which we take from 
the New York Tribune, shows approximate- 
ly the number of negroes who have been j 
added to the voting population in each of the 
States named, by the Fifteenth Amendment: 
Negro population. 
4.080 
New voters, i 
fiSt | 
Stales. 
California. 
Connecticut. 
Delaware. 
Illinois. 
Indiana. 
Iowa. 
Kentucky, 
Maine. ■ 
Maryland. 
Massachusetts. 
Michigan. 
Minnesota. 
New Hampshire 
New .lersov. 
New York! 
Ohio. 
Oregon. 
Pennsylvania. 
Rhode' Island. 
Vermont. 
Wisconsin. 
It will be seen by an examination of the 
8.027 
•21,11-17 
7,02* 
11.42* 
1,000 
200.107 
1.027 
171.101 
<1.002 
0,700 
250 
■104 
•111,005 
Vis 
50,*40 
0,052 
700 
1.171 
1,40S 
0,004 
1.271 
1.805 
178 
00,001 
221 
28.522 
1,000 
1,000 
00 
4.220 
8,107 ! 
0.112; 
0.475 | 
050 I 
118 1 
105 i 
above table, says the Lancaster Intelligencer, 
that the negroes will constitute a very incon- 
siderable element in most of the States nam- 
ed. In Kentucky and Maryland alone are 
they sufficiently numerous to be formidable; 
and in those States the native whites will 
control a very considerable portion of them. 
Maryland and Kentucky will continue to be 
steadily Democratic in spite of the Fifteenth I 
Amendment. 
Iii Ivnnsyivanni tho negro v*>to r. mount*. j 
according to Greeley's estimate, to :),47n. I 
That is a very small traction in a voting pop- 
ulation of not less than six hundred and 
seventy-five thousand. It is only one negro 
vote to seventy whites. The Radicals who 
have been calculating on .securing a continu- 
ous lease upon power by the help of the 
negro vote, will find that they have counted 
without their hosts. 
In the South the native whites, who are in 
close affiliation with the Democratic party, 
will control a majority of the negro vote so 
surely as the blatks go to the polls. In the 
Northern States tin’ element i> so unimport- 
ant a one that it will lie very little felt. The 
Republican party will be forced to make con- 
stant concessions to the blacks if they expect 
to hold even a majority of them. Ambitious 
negroes will demand a share of the ottiees 
even in some parts of Pennsylvania, and if 
their claims are not, recognized they will 
abandon the partv. Sambo will not be satis- 
fied to do the voting for white Radicals, lie 
will insist upon having his share of the 
loaves and fishes. This will breed trouble. 
The Tribune is mistaken in saying that tho 
amendment will give any new voters to 
Maine. The negroes have voted in this State, 
under its laws, for many years. During the 
contest in this city on the (itmstion of taking 
city stock in the Railroad, a leading and 
wealthy republican, opposed to the project, 
was indignant that his vote against it should 
he otl'set by taat of a negro in his employ, 
who voted in favor. He hadn't calculated 
that his polipeal labors would result in giv- 
ing to the negro as much control over his 
large property as the white proprietor him- 
self was exercising! The Democrats quietly 
smiled. 
A l)i i:r. in California. At bos Angelos, Cal., 
on the glil nib. II duel was fought between one .1. 
tl. Wilson, son of a State Senator, and < 'apt. I'. K. 
Bean. a journalist, anil 1 •»t» ot tJ 
service, 'l l weapons used wen- rilics, ami the 
distance tin-ty pace*. They were placed hack to 
hack, with nstnirtions wheel ami lire at the 
won!. \t tin* first signal Wilson's ritin missed fire. 
Bean, who mil horn less prompt, refused the ad- 
vantage, and a second trial w as had. At tho word, 
both ritles wore discharged. Wilson was wounded 
in the arm slightly; Bean was unharmed. The 
quarrel wai then aniieahly adjusted. It grew out 
of a politic: I discussion. 
Mr. Bean was assistant editor of the lian- 
gor Democrat when it was dost roved hv a 
mob ill IrsiJl. He immediately left for the 
South, where he enlisted in a Texas regiment 
and was rapidly promoted to the rank of 
Major. In one of the most desperate battles 
o( the war. we think during the invasion of 
Pennsylvania, he was terribly wounded, and 
made prisoner. He suffered a long imprison- 
ment. during whieh he recovered, was ex- 
changed. and fought to the end of tin* war. 
The. above paragraph contains the first news 
whieh wi have heard fiom Major Bean for 
many years. 
In an article on the coming Senatorial con- 
test, last week, a slip of the pen made us s:n- 
tliat Hamlin would support Morrill an error 
that was correeted 1 \ the context, however. 
Hamlin and l’daine arc joining hands for the 
election of the latter to the Senate, with a 
good prospect of success—that is, it the He 
moeraev don’t step on the arrangement hv 
getting the next Legislatin'! 
Connecticut comes in better and better. 
I ull returns give Knglish S.'i2 mttjorif\. That 
is good enough. As com paved with last 
year, the republican vote is ;M7;> less; the 
democratic vote P.VJ less. The Senate stands 
II republicans 10 democrats; iasl year it 
stood lit republicans to s democrats. The 
House stands p_’7 republicans to 11a’demo- 
crats; last year, l;!o republicans to ]os dem- 
ocrats. 
A Maim. Sine Kf.si.ti:.-> tjti'Oim m:s and 
Ckkw in a littrrisit Suit'. The ship Ad- 
vance. ot Liverpool, hound from Callao for 
Antwerp, was recently fallen in with at sea in 
a sinking condition by the ship Sylvanus 
Blanchard, ('apt. Mcady, of Yarmouth. The 
Maine ship lay by until all hope of savingthc 
Advance was abandoned and then rescued 
her ofiicers and crew. The Knglish Capttiin 
publishes the following card in the Liverpool 
Telegraph 
■Sik:—On behalf ot lay ollicris, crow, and 
myself, allow mo through your valuable jour- 
nal to thank Captain Meady, of the ship Syl- 
vanus Blanchard, of Yarmouth. IS... for 
bavin", on tin* I Itli of February last, conic to 
our assistance and remaining by me tor I<> 
hours, when we were forced to abandon her 
iti lat. 17 :lu V, Ion. I’d. 11 AY., making at 
the time three feet of water per hour, and 
having live feet of water in her hold. The 
leakage gaining rapidly on the pumps; and. 
had it not been for the prompt and timely as- 
sistance rendered by Captain Meady, wo 
must all have perished From the time we 
got oil hoard the Sylvuiiu.s Hlancliard lip to 
our arrival we received the greatest kindness 
from Captain Meady and his otlioers. Hop- 
ing you will give this letter a place in your 
paper, I am, yours respectfully. 
John Fi.annekv. 
Master of the ship Advance, of Liverpool. 
Queenstown, March 14, 1870. 
“IVliliF. WK TO UITI.II NO SEA-UUINI} SHU'S, 
NOi: EXliAUE IN TIIE EOKEIUN OAKltYINU 
TltAIlK, WE SHOIT.lt I'EIWEIYE THE D1 EKF.lt- 
EN< E HI T I.ITTI.E.” [Progressive Age. 
The above is the encouragement given to 
our great local industry, by a paper publish- 
ed in this city. How do you like it, ship 
builders, ship-owners and sailorsit 
LETTER FROM BOSTON. 
Correspomii'uco oi the Journal. 
\ Warm Day—The Bible in PublicSchools— 
Death of Rev. Dr. Frothingham---The Little 
Burns Girl—Sudden Death of a School Boy 
—Amusements—Fashions. 
Boston, April 0, l.STo. | 
It is only on rare occasions that April con- 
descends to give us so enjoyable weather as 
has been experienced in Boston since morn-, 
ing. The sun has fairly danced with delight 
across the house-tops and through the si roe* > 
the sky donned its most delicious suit of blue, 
and the breezes whispered as low as in early 
summer. Through the middle of the due il 
was positively hot, so much so a- to make j 
open windows very desirable. To-night the j 
atmosphere is something delightful, and the 
streets are crowded with people enjoying it 
to the utmost. The shop windows are gnv 
and attractive in the gas-light .and many long- 
ing eyes look wistfully at their bright c in- 
tents. Tempted, like other-, by the beautv 
ol the night. 1 have been out tor a short 
ramble, ami the most disconsolate object 1 
saw. in going the rounds, wa< a bright-, veil ; 
ragged little urchin earnestly contemplating 
a large pile of maple sugar which lay tempt- 
ingly in tin1 window. Poor little fellow ! it 
was with the look of a martyr that he put his 
hands in his pocket and walked off shrilly 
whistling shoo-tlv, just a- another curly 
haired lad turned his violin to the words- 
"Too proud to lie", to hoio-t too -i 
The nut-It agitated ijin stion of having i|„. 
Hili'u mi tl;0 Public Sohools is a: t r.ti■ I i r:. >10. 
attention in Boston, and Bov. I)r. \\ iiD. ,r 
the Shawmut Street Church, has eomiuenoed 
a series of discourses upon the subject, tend- 
ing to show that tin demand will not stop 
with removing it front the school, hut that it 
will have to be ejected from all departments 
of government—hospitals, asylums, prisons 
and legislative halls, rfhere. arc two-ides 
to this question. Many of the most enlight- 
ened educators as well as devout Christians 
doubt the propriety of making the Bible a 
text-book in public schools. Ku. dontXAi..] 
Ou tlie first of the week occurred the death 
of the venerable Dr. Frothinghain, for manv 
years a celebrated and highly esteemed Uni- 
tarian Clergyman of this eitv. II. was an 
intimate triend of the poet ( liarh Sprague, 
who wrote an eloquent and affectionate 
eulogy upon him shortly after he w i- pros 
trated with the illness which resulted in Ids 
death. 
The mystery concerning the 1 iu!■ Burns 
girl is not as yet cleared up. \ woman 
thought to he implicated in the matter h i- 
been arrested, but nothing new has lieen 
elicited tints far. The little gil l \ erv -udd. 
lv and mysterously disappeared .. week g. 
whilst at play on Shawmut Avenue wl e v 
her parents reside—and under -ir un -tan 
which make it apparent that -he was stolen 
It is a very sad and distressing ease, and \- 
eited the sympathy of everv one. 
A little hoy ot about twelve’ y< ars of age 
a pupil in the Lincoln (iranunar Soho,-! ot 
this city—was suddenly seized with convul- 
sions yesterday, whilst attending to tie usual 
duties of his class, and expired shorllv liter 
lieingremoveil from the school-room. Neither 
his parents, teacher or schoolmates lead notic- 
ed anything unusual in Ids appearance, lie 
had been at play in the yard with the other 
.scholars pis: licit ire. in apparent I \ g. 1 >d health 
and spirit- 
Tin' rolgniug sensation ju-t n.. w -emus i 
hi* tin* Orchestral ('..mvrts. given uml tl..- 
skilllul direction ot I'heodore l'h>i'he\ 
arc largely patronized undhighh enjoyed h\ 
concert going people. Mr. Thomas made a 
short visit to I lost on last tall, and met with 
such good success as to induce his return at 
the present time. It is said that lie, with his 
well trained orchestra, will lake part in the 
approaching Musical Festival. I’he Handel 
and liaydn Society make their last appear- 
ance for the season on Faster, in the ( trat.ea > 
ot the Creation. They will sine; tic tiro a 
of l-'lijah the night preceding. 
Fechter remains anolhci week at tin'1' 
ton Theatre and is to repeat hi.- -Id e pn n 
tations.it Hamlet ml Uiiy Ilia.-, and also t.. 
appear as Don ( as-ar l».- Ita/.au a role tie 
has not lieldre attempted m 1!. sn, I 
said that he is to he IdlloMed o .le f.■■■- :a 
his great impersonation m i;ip V-.a Winkle 
The i.veenm I'heatre on \\ 'asfimgtoti str. 
having ran through two or three sn .-essl'nl 
courses of manageimmt, non combim- a 
lottery with it-other attractions, and nightly 
gives away silk dresses, silver-ware piam -. 
barrels of flour, and sundry othet article-- to. 
numerous to mention. It is union --arv (<. 
add that the establishment is iilled. 
Haiti} days are not generally conceded to 
be very delightful, but there is one thing that 
can be said in their fat >r, tliev do oiler most 
excellent opportunities to go shopping; at 
least I so consider them, and avail ntvs.-lf ot 
such privileges -partly to avoid the jam 
nung, jolting, pushing ■■i-.ovds that usually 
pert ado the stores on hright ilat-. but m-av 
to avoid ihe eyeing- of the am t of shoo- 
pers. To endure tin scanning of tt-man 
is a terror—they do tip their Im-iness 
thoroughly, as it to determine vour mental 
worth, your moral character, ymir standing 
in society, and your chances in Heaven, bv 
what you have on I think some of the lior 
rors of the in<piisition could be borne easier 
Hut this is not to the point. I was about to 
say that I employed one of the rainv after- 
noons of the first of the week in vi-iting the 
dress departments of Holbrook >V ('o., 111>v <■ \ 
& ''o., Jordan. Marsh & Co.. anil 1.1,-. ,v ■ 
Carter, where lailins’ costumes am kept re.nlv 
uiaili'. Of tin' more than a hundred sub I 
saw it would he impossible for me to 5 i \, ■ 
you hui a taint impression. Messrs |,|, s .v 
Carter, in Temple Place, deal onlv in this 
branch ot husincss Iheir exhibition room I 
is large, well lighted and handsomely carpet- j 
ed. tpon revolving figures are placed the 
numerous suits of all styles, colors and! 
dualities, so a- to display them to the hest i 
possihlo advantage, ['hoy are in prices rang- ; 
ing troin two to one hundred dollars and 
sometimes more. And the voting lady in at- 
tendance told me that a suit could lie ordered 
and titled one day and obtained the next. 
1'rom the same source 1 gathered the fact 
that white muslin suits were to he much 
worn theeoming summer. Someof 1 hose were 
were all ready on exhibition, and were very 
elaborately trimmed with rutiles and tucks 
they varied in prices from ten to twenty-live 
dollars. f also saw some very beautiful I 
white suits at the othei places 1 visited. 
Some imported sacks and overskirts of black 
and white lace at Hovev A Co’s and .Iordan, 
Marsh & Co’s were very beautiful. Thc\ 
will he much worn over colored silk skirts. 
At the Italian Opera I saw a white set over 
black silk that w:c- very eleo-unl and distin- 
guished 111 iti 11 
(Jorrcapondeneo of the Journal. 
LETTER FROM BUCKSPORT. 
IJrrKsroRT, April 12, 1870. 
’I'll'1 bridge between this place and Verona 
(Orphan Island) experienced a disaster when 
the ice came down from the river. It jam- 
med against the bridge, and twisted one of 
the piers at the draw out of shape, and also 
forced sonic of the piers of the main structure 
down the stream ten or fifteen feet. The 
bridge is still passable, only its course is 
somewhat meadering. The ice was strong 
and came with great force. 
I( is a curious fact that this I ridge has been 
a bill of expense to the towns of liueksport 
and Verona until the last few years Four 
years sen the use of the bridge for smelt 
fishing wo -,.!.f for S'200 for the season. 
This rear the same piivilege was sold for 
si. Ml It js let in seetions. the draw bring- 
ing largest sum Xow if tins idea had been 
thought ot at the time the bridge was built 
t would have been a good investment for 
any one to have kept it in repair for the use 
of it. but instead of that, it has boon a great 
bill of expense to the towns. 
The Sherman Steel Works are now ready 
to run, except a large steam hammer, which 
was promised by the maker before this. 
When that arrives, we shall call our town a 
manufacturing place. My opinion is that 
(his Sherman steel is a first class article 
and I judge from the expressed opinion of 
others, as w ,.|| as my own experience. Mr. 
Siiermau is still in Europe, where he is meet- 
ing with great success. 
lineksport has tin' honor of sending the 
tir ! colored gentlemen to the Courts a-; a 
juryman, ami to-dav lie takes Iris place* side 
I iy side with li i s oipials Moses Carney, tie 
colored hariier. with prid takes liis place (if 
he is not cheated out of it hy those who have 
tried hard to exalt him) beside the {leading 
men of our county, lie is duly sensible ot 
the importance of the, event On hearing of 
it. Mr. Carney rushed to the residence of H 
11. (linn, called him to the door and exclaim 
ed ••I’m drawn, and you are, too. as Grand 
Jurymen. We must go on our peril !’’ Mr 
(’arnoy remarked in my hearing, the other 
day- "Mr. Kovels is the first colored Senator 
of tin I'nited States, and I. Moses Carney, 
am the ti 1st colored juryman of the State ot 
.Maine, a id 1 shall try to honor mv calling 1" 
I did not see these two jurors take their de- 
parture. but am assured that the sight was 
worth seeing 1 am sorry to add that Mr. J. 
1,. Itui S was 'mhh nhi sed-, and 
uiId’ ft go to Kllsworth with tin other jurors 
l’.y the way. your old Irieiul Colby was 
elected liiM selectman at our spring meeting 
oping the tirst Democratic town officer for six- 
te* a \ r.u'. At the time when the jurors were 
drawn lie wa> inlined tn'his house by illness 
I remarked to him that pos-ihly his sickness 
wa- ean-ed hv having drawn the colored jury- 
man. He replied that he bad no band in it 
that the old hoard put him in but it was a 
d d hitter pill. 
l’he Hunt Agency having been removed 
and a new agent appointed, the window-, 
were broken out last night, and an attempt 
jtnade to enter the premises, but the rogue- 
were frightened awav by some young per 
-ons returning from a ball II w ork 
\\ 'Kit !- til'- math ! with tii, Itopuhlio.ih 
tint- it* now istbn How.u.l, who Im*; 
a iv|»ut:ii ion tor p i e t \ ami all sort s ot trull- 
s' 'Maliait munlim-s, :m*l v* i I-’ernnndo Wood 
<’h:ir;m.- him, upon tin* Moor of t ’onffiv^, wi ih 
fraud ami pm illation in thornisusooftlm Freed 
men's Hu roan turn I. Ami In* makes his r ha ro- 
es miniit•* ami spe.itir, stating wlirii, how ami 
where tin* In ml w:i< defrauded An iuvesti 
Ration will ho had. ami llio truth ho m*t at 
Mm following is tin Milistanee of Mr 
..Ih .-harm's 
■'ll H I •>! \. 'l .. !i :11a had read a loltoi 
< i**n. <>. < >. How am. |' Mviimr tlo charges 1 •*>' him \\ <M»d in 11»«• II,ui-o a i*-u ,!a> 
ih*- • tle.-t that lion. Howard hail^nmn rich in 
d• I''tv.-dnu-h’N Hun mu. and that Urn nil! then l»e- 
*"r'“ th" House was meiviy t<> mahl" him to oontrol 
<-t'Mi.oi»o inor<■, |>n„ « to lviterat* and atlinn 
hi a1 ha• id»‘dly, tin- < liar# of mahortiou und 
'I :;":aui f duty. Ih arraigned Hon. Howard 
: tho following points — First. that ho lias taken 
lr-m ih* appropriations made for and flu* roeoipts 
lf tlo* l,'ivfi|nn u's Huroau imuv than sbOO.iMlO. ini 
pi ,|».ui\ and without authority of law for th. liow 
'• 1 I •:"!’■ hospital and land-: -o'*ond, that 
th, portions of'an.i all* -#-d to haw horn sold f».r 
'h, I,. uii .,j th, How ,nt l 11i\«t^itv fnml won 
di-1I« t improper! v momInt- of his own lam 
ih and >I!i> ♦ r- .,f hi, .tali': third, that tho bonds 
'•"it 1 i" aid > hr I r-f < otytrivirat ioua! rhuivh in 
'ii ity of Wasliuij;i.,ii a ia* taU-n lor portion ot 
I hi- land, w hirli ha- not \ ■ -t Ih'Ui n .loomed, or re- 
paid. mu haw tlr \ here ivtnrne.l u, !n- .»tli* ial ae- 
,'Uin a- suoh : fom h. that .tho I n i \ i-r-i t y huild- 
iimr and hospital won* built of j.aiont hriek furnish 
•.I I»\ th" \moi i< an l’»nildin^ Hriek ('oinpanx, in 
w iiirh (on.-ral How anl, < hallos Howard, < wueral 
K. I Whittlesey■. and < W. \tvord. all aftaehed f.. 
• ho huroau. aro interested -torkliold.-rs; filth, 
| lh:u lho spooilioations f.»; th- ,,n-ti muion »! tin 
buildings provid' d ihaf th" material u-i 1 .-hould l> 
| takon from hrii'k m.i I- io this umpanv, thus piv- 
A 'litiny eomprtition am! -eeuriiij tin* u-, ot that 
hri- k ami m» other for that purpose; sixth, that tin 
hri.’k -<> used were until and nearly worthies-, 
parts of th" hutiding ha\illy fallen down in e.mse 
i‘»*■!i "- uid othor parts ha\-■ -inoe been repaired and built at all o\pon-o of *1 :unn; seventh. that 
hy hi- on-' nt and with his knowledge luiuhor ho- 
1011 _c i I»14 lath" ^oyi’iiumuit w as tisod hy this nun 
!• niv ,i I appropriated m it- own hrnolit. being ro- '"Id to its "inployos ; eighth. that he pats nut t, 
tho Howard l ui\. r-il \ from the funds of the hu>*eaii 
hr tho privil»--go of hoadijuartel s; ninth, that lie 
dr.iws Jliror salarios. ono as bngadit i-general in the 
1 uitod Matos jinny, auotlnu i- ,oinmissionor of 
tli l'-n » dnion Huroau. ami the third as tilt* hoad 
o! tho Howard Fniwrsity : t« nth. that lie has paid from the Hinds of the huroau over $40,000 for tho 
onii-t!*m tion of tho Hirst Hn’slivt.-rian olmivli in 
mis «‘iry, t a km" the ehuivh homls- m return, which 
In has • it In returned i ? his accounts a- rash in 
h md «>r sent s.mth for tin- purposes of tin* bureau 
e!e\ ent l:, that In* ha- advanced a largo Mini from’ 
the Innds of tin* bureau to tin* ,i oiing M. n’s ( hri — 
11 ill i:i!i.»n ..| this .• ii\ taking their bonds in 
I*.ivm. nt, which have hem >ent to Tennessee to 
li- lp it., lYeedmon s >i honls in that Stat.*; twolftli. Ilia! h. r:m. d or hm<\vinglv allowed land- in this 
■'if> “’.v >"■•! h> an oilicrr of the bureau, to ho trails- 
!' ii rd to ho in diuonVs school in North Carol inn. 
!i; .‘tli.-.T cikiin; tin- money appropriated tor that ”1' perpetrating a fraud upon the govern 
in-a*' ami tho Iroedmen’s bureau: thirtoontli, that 
’•' i" intoivsto.t in tin* purchase «»f a farm ot 
about 1 hive hundred aoros martin1 lunatio usvlum 
in tin* oouutrv, for which public funds and othei 
property of tho government were iim‘<I, that build- 
mgs w. ro orootod thoroon, lmiIt of lumber lielong 
mg to tli«' government and then li t or sold to tin* 
IVoodmou at exorbitant prioes. ami that In- and his 
brother < ’liarlos Howard won* personally intc rest oil 
in this traiisaetion as a private penitiiarv spoowla tion : tourtoonth, that ho has diseharged tho dutios 
>l tho otlioo nt roimuissi.moi of tho bureau with 
triiA ugitnoe m gleet, and in the interest of himself 
am! family ami immediate friends; fifteenth. that 
ho is ui favoi "I tho ring known as tho IVeedmon’s 
bureau ring, with onmetimis am! intiuonoos with 
till tv.11!!•■!*’ living- hank, and tho froedmen’s 
hooK m ili. south, and tin* political iiiaohinerv of 
d o party i: tho -Southern Matos, and whose praetire Ims boon t dovoto tho ottioiul authoritv and power “I’ !l" 111 Personal and politieaf profit. Mr. \\' ->d "to Judo 1 1»\ ottering a resolution directing tho o«iininittoi- mi tv.linen's affairs to mvostigate llio official rooord ot (iotioral Howard, part ieularlv 
hi- I'-positiuii and inanagoniont of tin funds l.« 
longing to the freednion’s hiuvui. 
I hoii is a frozen well sovon miles above Fort 
Iv'-nt. The well is near tin* hrow of a hill, with 
sand and gravel strata, when* a deep out lias been 
mode for a mad. The detain <• from tin* bottom of 
tin* wi ll to tin* hrow of tin* hill is four or five rods. 
Tin- well is fourteen foot deep, ami last duly had 
three loot of ieo in it. 
A Mrs. Midi, of Indiana. aught her husband 
kissing tin* hired girl tin* other da\. Four doetors 
have decided that Miell mmj live hut \i r\ doubtful. 
GEN E R_AL IT I E S. 
l’he owners ol the City of Boston think there is 
longer any hope for her—that she was sunk by 
intact with an iceberg. 
\\ e learn from till' five PrC" that the house of 
iptain B eaton of Rockland, was burned. Friday 
•.ight. 
iaek Reynolds. the New York murderer. wa> 
mgeil on the stli, and thus made to furnish a eon- 
iietion of hi' own saying that ■•hanging formttr- 
is played out.” 
Mr. and Mrs. s. K. Mum ford, living near t'olona, 
iinois. were murdered on the night of the dd iust., 
> two men. who sought to obtain ?lt>0O which it 
,- known Mr. Mutnford had rereived for his farm, 
f: murerders also knoeked their little hoy on the 
id. hut he afterward' retired. The murderers 
the money and escaped. 
aptain II. <i. Babbage, a as <*11 known and load- 
e citizen ol l'ie>boro. died in a apoplectic lit on 
fi e'dav evening, aged 40 ye:ti*' and eight months, 
linden Herald. 
We learn from the I'nion that the deposit in the 
M bias Savings Bank amount to nearly $30,000. 
p.mgor is promulgating a city ordinance by which 
osts a dollar to smoke a cigar or pipe in the 
is of that city. 
fhe skew began Reporter 'ays that a venerable 
ntleman in Canaan, over 100 years of age, rceent- 
urned over to his friends liis private papers 
a, ng which was found about three hundred dol- 
in State hank hills, all good. 
Tin y have caught and Vailed a clothes-line robber 
Bangor. 
1 Chinese cigar-maker at San Kratu i-cohas gone 
the insane asylum through trying to keep the 
an of internal revenue dcci-inn- regarding cigar 
1 amps. 
No more ■ she- and ale in l.cwistnn. The police 
ive -hut 'll tie- holer portion of the combined re- 
-liment. 
An Knglish col lift kept a keg of powder under 
a i. unliln’ other lay went alter some, smok- 
pip, When In' wi-nt out, he Took the roof 
along u Itli him. 
\ m u, naiui 11 unm-w- .for "n year- confined ill 
Massachn-eU- I’ri-on, for arson, was par- 
tied last week. 
1 hen- i- a u hole sermon in the say ing ot the old 
I sian, "In all thy (|Uarrel- leave open the door of 
reconciliation.” 
-snford K. Coombs, the young mail arrest for 
ling obstructions upon the track of the Euro- 
an ainiNortli American Railway, confesses that 
a, -et tire to his father's ham last year. 
\ rippled child of Edward Varney of Porter, 
aged about 6 years, was shockingly Inn tied, one day 
lu-t week by its clothes taking fire, in the absence 
■ >; it- parents, and it su wived its injuries but a few 
hours. 
fun neighboring sign.- in Philadelphia read 
lames Schott" and "Jonathan Fell.” 
Thurlnw Weed proposes to tell 
1 what be- 
iim of Morgan." an exchange suggests that, 
vhlle he I- in that line, lie also inform us who 
■ truck Billy Patterson." 
Portland and Rockland ar" both masquerade 
vary. 
Tlii- is i .‘i Colorado Romance; Seven min- 
exploring the mountains, found an enormous 
.nk of gold. They fought for its possession till 
were killed but one. It was ton heavy for him 
rrv off, so he sat down beside it and starved to 
futh. 
Vigustus Ingalls was aeeidentally shot and kill- 
at 1 >< er Isle, .March 31st. by Thomas Creen, 
while the two were du -k-shooting in a boat. In* 
i was a « lerinan. 
\ traveller writes home from Paris: “The word 
h a* stood most in need of since mv arrival here 
fin* French for damn.” 
1 ndi-r tin* le ad of “Maim Industrial News,” 
tin- Lewiston Journal relates that twelve of Mr. 
i<s's sheep have iTodueed lambs this spring. 
1 he Commissioner of Internal Revenue decides 
that a hears* is subject to a revenue tax, being **a 
r -ur-wheeled carriage, having its bodv resting up- 
!i -prints, and ker»t for u<e and hire.” 
Radieai taxation fights even with grim death for 
the la>t chance at t eit i/on. 
Tie following recent appointments have been 
made by the (d>\ ernor— 
-fospph II. l>ovle. t anklin, l. 1*. ij.. John A. 
Itraekett l.ineolnville, J. P. <th, Fhene/er Stevens, 
Tty. .1. P. (t»., Lorenzo < iarcelon. Troy, J. P. (^. 
v \ irgina amendment assisted a drowning coni- 
ule by slipping a noose around his neck and tow- 
:g him ashore. \ « towt'- iurv was empannel- 
!• d. 
An iron front building worth >*><1,000, tumbled 
rial to the ground last week, in .Yew York. Nobody 
hurt. 
lie' Maeliias Cnionsay- .Mis- Mary A. Hall was 
1 e, t. ,t on*- of the school committee at Fast Maeliias. 
-h>* was nominated and supported bv the Deino- 
rats. 
A wag in Wabrhury, Conn., sent delicately 
written and perfumed notes to numerous young 
men, uniting them to .-all upon a young lady on 
the evening of April 1st, They all went, and were 
niee.y fooled. I’he fat he r of Hie lady published a 
eard consoling them thus— 
All tin* young gentlemen who made their unex- 
< t.-.l appearance at my hoi^con the night of April 
0 and those who sent their regrets by friends or 
*"t. in acceptance of a spurious invitation, are in- 
’■ d to eoine again with their ladies, on Tuesday 
iing. April Mil (no others admitted). Knler- 
bdnmenr to commence at eight o'clock and close at 
m. precisely. Suitable music will Ik* furnished. 
A. 15. Wilson. 
i he jealous man is alway s hunting for something 
re doesn’t expect to find, and afier he lias found it, 
I" w mad because he has. lie is always happv iu-f in proportion a- he is miserable. 
Two men .entered the vault of the Savings and Loan Association Punk, at Cleveland, and while 
the cashier was engaged in conversation took 820,- 
ooO in cash and both escaped. Thee were soon af- 
ter captured and all the money recovered. 
We are indebted b> Hon. F.ugene Hale for : hand- 
■- 'me volume containing the eulogies delivered in 
uigress upon the late Senator Fessenden. 
In the Massachusetts Legislature the < ommittee 
Woman Suffrage lias reported an amendment 
wring the right. 
\ Hires from the Darien expedition are of March 
>th, from Caledonia Bay. Several miles Inland 
tad been explored, hut no low elevations of land 
v*tc discovered, and tlie expedition consequently i- id accomplished nothing. 
>,,ven merchants, all doing business on tlie same 
beet in Halifax, were lost in the steamer City of Huston. They had gone out to purchase their 
1 ting supply of goods, and will nevermore return. 
I'lii1 ship Advance, of Liverpool, hound from 
allao for Antwerp was recently fallen in with at 
sea in it sinking condition bv the ship Svlvanus 
Blanchard, Captain Mcudv,'of Vannoutii. The 
Maine ship ky by until all hope of saving the Ad- 
vance was abandoned and then rescued her officers 
and crew. 
Mrs. Wing was burned to death at Cleveland. 
>hio, Friday, by an explosion of kerosene, while 
inuring it on a tire. 
.Vew \ ork has ri.OoO vagrant children who never 
attended school. 
A woman in Albany cut oil and stole the long 
■ •oris of a little school girl in the street, to adorn 
her own head. 
flic London paper- arc still commenting on the 
iiicida disaster. The Shipping Gazette thinks the 
American exasperation against the Bombay, though | Irrational, would have been spared had she stood 
hv the >neida alter the collision. 
tilery: Is the Sprague purchase in Augusta, 
alter all, worth a dam 
Fred Douglass is engineering for Congress. 
A correspondent of the Press tells of a good Me- 
thodist in Parkman who plugged his sap-trees re- 
cently on Saturday, to prevent them from running 
on Sunday. 
The new Mutual Marine Insurance Company lias 
organized in Bangor. George \V. Ladd is Presi- 
dent, and I). M. Howard, Secretary. 
Professor Morse, the telegraphic inventor, is now nearly So years old, and it is proposed to present him with a national testimonial. The telegraphic 
operators tire at the head of the scheme. 
Fears are entertained for the safety of the lock 
at the Augusta dam, which is built on pile work. as 
well as the eastern portion of the dam. 
The colored population, including Colfax, Phillips 
and Greeley, celebrated the fifteenth amendment in 
Brooklyn on Monday. Revels poured himself out 
on the occasion. 
David Crockett’s last surviving son, ltoliert, lives 
in Hood county, Texas. 
The lirst yard of calico made in the United States, 
is on exhibition in Boston. 
Ten dollars was the wager which induced a Con-< 
uetieut woman to eat a bti-liel of rou-t oyster,. 
LOCAL IJTEMS, Ac. 
News of the County and City. 
LOCAL LYRICS. No.3. 
This is our Fast Day, and though honored much 
In the old pious Pilgrim Father’s day, 
Like other things, has known Times changing touch, 
And from its ancient use gone far astray. 
To pinch his stomach was the Roundhead’s aim. 
llut now ills sons another way are fast— 
Aud daughters, loo, sometimes are much the same— 
And go a gait that cannot always last. 
Those rare old fellows who on ground-nuts fed. 
Couid for religion still that feast forego, 
And listen to long sermons with bowed heads— 
To us their fast day seem s confounded slow 1 
The steamer City of Richmond, from Portland, 
arrived at her wharf at 12 o’clock Tuesday noon, 
having left Portland at ten o'clock the previous 
night, ( apt. Dennison reports rough weather out- 
side. He made a harbor at St. George at 2 o’clock 
in the morning, and left at 5. The Katahdin was 
lying there when the Richmond left. The Rich- 
mond had a large number of passeugors and a 
heavy freight list. She has been put in first-rate 
order, and looks as nice as a pin. Her officers are 
as follows; Wm. E. Dennison, Captain; Edward 
Cushing. ( Jerk; I.. A. Coombs, Steward; Edward 
t lapper. Engineer; George Loomis, Second Engi- 
neer; Mr. Kilby, Pilot: Mr. Hollister. 2d Pilot; C. 
L. Milliken, Mate. 
A young man of this city who rejoiced in the 
possession of ss.1 u; good and lawful money, car- 
ried the same in a roll tucked Into his vest pocket. 
He was also accustomed to smoke a short pipe, and 
to deposit it beside Ills money. Feeling an unusual 
warmth in that region one day, he discovered that 
the pipe had set his money on fire, and that it was 
all consumed except a few ends of the bills, of not 
value enough to buy him a week’s tobacco, ne 
is considering the question whether it pays to 
smoke. 
A smart Woman. Mrs. George W. Nickerson, 
of Belmont, whose husband is absent, heard u 
disturbance in the barn at midnight recently, and 
on going thither found a lamb which the dam would 
not own. Having quieted that matter, she went to 
bed, to lie again arroused by a commotion in the 
yard. Going out, she found that alarnb a few weeks 
old had fallen into a deep well. By help of a rope, 
she went Into the well, rescued the lamb, warmed 
it back to life by the fire, and was ready lor any 
other emergencies. 
The April term of the Supreme Court com- 
mences in tills city next Tuesday, Judge Dicker- 
son presiding. The most important trial will be 
till case of Joseph B. Howes against Dr. N. P. 
Monroe, in which the plaintiff claims to recover 
compensation for loss of his sight through the al- 
leged mal-practice of the defendant. A. G. Jewett 
is the plaintiff's attorney; F. S. Nickerson for de-! 
fence. 
Lewis ic Crosby made a line display of fresh fish 
last Saturday. One of their vessels arrived with 
:1000 pounds of fresh-caught halibut and about two 
tons of codfish. They were in nice condition, and 
displayed in their store made an attractive sight. 
When the railroad Is completed, an important busi- 
ness will be the supplying of the region lying back 
of Belfast with fresh lish. 
The steamer Alliance reached her wharf in this 
city on Friday morning, on her first trip. She is a 
three-masted iron propcllor, of about SOO tons, 
with accommodations for about sixty passengers. 
She was the first boat to reach Bangor after the iee 
was oul. The following is a list of the officers of 
the Alliance— 
Thomas Shiite, Captain : K. L. Clark, Clerk: ,J. 
M. Lewis, 2d Clerk: Warren Howland, Chief 
F.ngineer; Dennis Harrington, Ass't Engineer; E. 
W. Curtis, 1st Mate: W. L. Chase, 2d Mate; Wm. 
Fowler, Steward. 
A great deal of merchandise is going forward 
from this city to Boston. The Katalidin had a very 
heavy freight on Monday, as well as a large passen- 
ger list. 
The heavy rain of Monday night caused consider- 
able damage to the roads. In this city some of the 
ti-u.-.t- tuni-fl wnstied and sewers burst open bv the 
flood. 
The man whom we reported as having succes- 
sively slain four skunks in single combat, com- 
plain- that full credit was not given him. There 
were live of the odoriferous animals, and we 
amend the record accordingly. 
A sanguine gardener in this city promises that in 
our i-sue of June 10th, wo shall chronicle the fact 
that full-sized green peas have been gathered on 
his premises. We are skeptical almut it. 
With the opening of the Kailroad, and facilities 
for getting lecturers, there is no reason why there 
should not be a course of Lyceum lectures In Bel- 
fast next winter. Let it be borne in mind. 
Ship Kalos, with a cargo of railroad iron, sailed 
from Cardiff for this port. April 4th. She will )>c 
due about the middle of May. 
The travelling is improving somewhat, hut it has 
been a most fearful spring for mud. The frost is 
rapidly coming out, and the ground settling. 
Frank Perkins & Co., exhibited a very handsome 
wagon of their make, in the Square on Saturday. 
Custom House Square was made lively by a 
knock-down on Saturday afternoon. 
The building ot the steamlioat wharf at Lincoln- 
ville will commence at once, under management of 
Mark Koleison. 
During the ministry of ltev. Dr. Palfrey in this 
city, now of 22 years duration, fifty persons who 
were heads of families, male and female, have died 
in that parish. 
it is luird to mortitV the flesh by abstinence from a 
good dinner to-day, but the Governor recommends 
it, and good citizens will comply. 
Brig Isaac Carver and schooner H. Curtis, from 
Cuba, witli sugar and molasses to K. Siblev Jfc Son, 
arrived on Sunday and are now discharging. 
i'pton Treat, Ksq., of Frankfort, has been ap- 
pointed Trial Justice, by the Governor anil Coun- 
cil. 
Major Davlil (I. Amos, an old and well known 
■itizen, is very 111, with small prospect of recovery. 
Aunt Kitty is avenged. We acknowledge l ie 
■orn. 
Prig li. C'. Sihley, concerning which there has 
been some anxiety, has arrived at Havre. 
There will tie a public religious service at the 
Unitarian church on Sunday evening next. 
The ice finally left the Penobscot on the 8th. 
THE ELECTION IN RHODE ISLAND. 
Providence, K. I., April G, 1870 
The state election to-day resulted in the re- 
election of the present republican State offi- 
cers by about the usual majority. The vote 
was light. The chief interest centred in the 
choice of the General Assembly, which elects 
a United States Senator. A large majority of 
the Assemblymen are understood to be in fa- 
vor of the re-election ot Senator Anthony. The Senate, probably stands twenty-three re- 
publicans. eight democrats, one citizens’ and 
one no^ choice. The House will probably stand lifty-two republicans, fourteen demo- 
crats, four no choice. The republican major- 
ity in the State is about 4,000. 
PROVINCIAL MATTERS. 
Halifax, April 11. 
In the Legislative Assembly to-day peti- 
tions were presented asking the British Gov- 
ernment to release or absolve Nova Scotia 
from allegiance to the Dominion. 
Resolutions were also offered by Mr. Dichie 
against the Dominion national policy. In 
support of the latter Mr. Ditchie requested 
statistics to show decrease of trade since the 
abrogation of the reciprocity treaty. lie 
declared the people dissatisfied with the oon- 
federation, and that unless reciprocity was 
resumed the dissatisfaction will increase. 
He charged the Dominion with neglecting to 
make efforts for reciprocity and urged the 
disastrous effects of the duty on flour upon 
vessels engaged in the American coal trade, 
I as it would prevent their taking a return cargo. 
A QUERY. 
[Hon. S. II. Dale, who was Mayor during 
the war, and of course interestedly connected 
with the subject of enlistments furnishes us 
(he following communication:] 
Mit. Editor: It is refreshing after read- 
ing the speech of the Hon. Mr. Farwell to 
reread the conclusion so windy that it needs 
but to be punctured as to show whose “ox 
has been gored.” 
“I have done. I conclude that our Roll of 
I Honor is long enough—that our pension list 
is large enough. Liberty has triumphed and 
justice has vindicated her lights to enthrone- 
ment. 
“To-dav they stand thus exalted through 
agony and death. The young men of Maine 
were assigned their part and were crowned 
with marvelous honors in these great achieve- 
ments. 
“Maine contributed the full measure of her 
energy and her patriotism in the struggle for 
the Union. Let her war record, which will 
one day so dignify history, under the smiles 
of Providence, stand secure against the un- 
friendly and thoughtless. Let us proclaim 
our soldiers as illustrious among men; the 
“darlings of Providence and the companions 
of angels,” and swear on bended kuoo that 
the names of men who contributed so much 
iu lifting a race to manhood and a broken 
Republic to Empire and grandeur, shall be 
transmitted through all the generations with 
constantly augmenting gratitude and love.” 
The simple, question we would like to ask 
the Honorable gentleman is if the 
1st District had 758 
2d District, 208 
:>d District, 409 
4th District, 232 
oth District. 871 
2878 in all. 
If these “Marine Credits” were belonging 
i to Maine as a portion of her quota to be as- 
signed why the several towns in these districts 
had to be victimized by such men as Pike, 
Manley and others of Augu sta to the. tune of 
from two to four hundred dollars a head? 
They had their confederates pocketing the 
nice little sum of at least one hundred thou- 
sand dollars. Will the Honorable gentleman 
inform the “victims" ? [Bangor Whig. 
THE FISHERIES. 
The following message was sent to the 
House by the President, in answrer to the re- 
solutions relating to the fisheries in British 
waters:— 
“I transmit a report from the Secretary ot 
State and the papers which accompanied it 
and I have to state that the commanding ofii- 
fieer ot a naval steamer ordered to the fish- 
ing grounds, will be instructed to give his 
attention, should circumstances require it, to 
cases which may arise under any changes 
which may be made in British laws affecting 
the fisheries within British jurisdiction, with 
a view to preventing so far as it may be in 
his power, infraction by citizens of the United 
States of the first article of the treaty between 
the United States and Great Britain of 1818, 
the laws in force relating to the fisheries 
within British jurisdiction, or any illegal in- 
terference with the pursuits of the fishermen 
of the United States." 
(Signed) U. S. GRANT. 
Washington, March :11st, 187<t 
A Monument to the Memory ut the 
Oneiua’s Captain. Captain Albert l)e 
Groot of New York, suggests thai a meeting 
of sea captains be at once called, to express 
their admiration of the conduct of Captain 
Williams, of the ill-fated Oneida, and to urge 
upon government the propriety of erecting a 
suitable monument to Captain Williams at 
Annapolis, where the young men who are to 
ntllcp'- our ships hereafter would see it and 
be continually reminded by it of the require- 
ments of an officer’s post in times of a great 
peril, and of the unfading honor t hat will 
ever attach to their faithful fulfillment. 
I/Ai:ntchki>. There was launched from the 
yard of Messrs. Neafin &Levy, Philadelphia, 
April I'd, the steamtug Ralph Ross. She is 
105 feet long on deck, 21 feet breadth of 
beam and 9 feet depth of hold. She is sup- 
plied with two condensing engines, and is 
designed for the general towing and wreck- 
ing business on the Penobscot River. Her 
fittings are very complete, being furnished 
with a double acting steam pipe, lire engine 
and wrecking pumps. The Ralph ltoss is 
owned by Capt. Hugh Ross of this city, and 
will be commanded by Capt. George W. 
Snow, late of the steamtug Terror. [Whig. 
“Shoot Foi.ly as it Flies,” and stop using 
preparations on vour betid which are composed of 
poisons. Use 'Nature's Hair Restorative, 
which by its cleanliness, fragrance and purity com- 
mends itself. See advertisement. dwtO 
We would eall the attention of our lady readers, 
especially invalids, to the advertisement of Mrs. 
Belcher, headed “Female Weakness,” to lie found 
in another column. Tho remedy which she otic rs 
for the cure of Female Weakness is entirely vegeta- 
ble, and has tmen used by thousands with the most 
remarkable success. 
Common Hard Soap. Put in an iron kettle live 
pounds uuslacked lime, five pounds soda and three 
gallons of soft water; let it soak over night; in the 
morning pour oft'the water, then add to the water 
three and a half pounds of grease, boil till thick, 
turn into a pan until cool, and then cut in burs. 
“Their Name is Lkhion.” may he applied to 
those who die annually of Consumption, although 
science has of late years sensibly diminished their 
number. It is gratifying to know that the general 
uso of Or. Wistar's" Balsam of Wild Cherry Is 
largely instrumental in attaining this end. 
The public are hereby assured, through the col- 
umns of the Journal, that Parsons’ Purgative Pills 
contain no injurious principle, hut that they mav 
be administered to children and the most weak anti 
shattered constitutions in small doses, with great 
certainty of success. 
Or. A. Johnson, one of the most successful 
practitioners of his time, invented what is now 
called Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. The great 
success of this article in the cure of Bronchitis and 
all diseases of throat and lungs, will make the name 
of Johns on not less favorably, If less widely, known 
thau that of Isauis Napoleon. 
hhd'ant pnicst 01'RREHT. 
COBBKCTED WEEKLY FOB THE JOURNAL. 
Belfast, Wednesday, April ,13 1870. 
Flour, 
Corn Meal, 
Rye Meal, 
Kyp, 
Corn, 
Biuley, 
Beans, 
fcG.OOto 101-2 
1.20 to 0.00 
1.50 to 0.00 
1.10 to 1.25 
1.12 to 0.15 
05 to 70 
2.25 to 2.75 
Marrowfat Peas ,1.25 to 1.50 
GO to rt5 
50 to 00 
10 to 12 
►25 to 1.50 
32 to 35 
20 to 22 
24 to 25 
20 to 00 
11 to 14 
Oats, 
Potatoes, 
Dried Apples, 
Cooking, do. 
Butter, 
Cheese, 
Eggs, 
Lard, 
Beef, 
Apples,Baidwin,2.00 to 2.25 
Veal, 8 to 10 
Dry Cod. 8 to 10 
Round Ho*, 12 to 
Clear Salt Pork, $30 to 
Hutton per lb, 8 to 
Lamb per lb, 10 to 
I'urkeya, per lb, 25 to 
Chickens, per lb, 20 to 
Duck9, per lb, 20 to 
Geese, 15 to 
Hay per ton, $16 to 
Lime, $1.50 to 
Washed Woof, 35 to 
Unwashed Wool, 25 to 
Pulled Wool, 40 to 
Hides. 7 to 
Calf Skins, 20 to 
Sheep Skins, 75 to 
Wood, hard, $0.00 to 
Wood, soft, $1.00 to 
Dry Pollock, 5 to 
Straw, $8 to 
14 
32 
10 
12 
30 
25 
25 
20 
18 
00 
40 
:kj 
oo 
oo 
oc 
$i 
K 
0 
• 0 
• 1C 
BOSTON PRODUCE MARKET. 
Monday, April 11. 
BUTTER—Bulk of the sales are between 23a28c, al- 
though there la now and then a lot old that sells at 32a 
33c. There is a very little bakers in the market and it is 
generally held lor better prices than buyers wish to pay. 
We quote bakers’at 17al8c; Western at 18a22c; new 
butter at 30i35c. 
EGGS—The market la tirra at 29e for Eastern, and 28c 
tor Western. 
BEANS—We quote choice hand-picked pea Beans at 
$2 50a2 60 per bushel; common do at $1 75a2 25; choice 
hand-picked mediums at $1 75; common do$l 25; yellow 
eyes at $2 25a2 50 per bushel. Canada Peas, common 
and screened 9oca$l 15; choice cooking $1 50 per bushel. 
DRIED APPLES—We note sails of Ohio at 8a0c tor 
prime quartered; and we quote Western sliced 8 l-2a9 1-2; 
Eastern sliced 13 l-2al41-2;do quartered 12a 13; Southern 
7a9; New York State 9|l-2all-12o per lb. for sliced and 
quartered. 
APPLES—The market Is quiet, with a steady demand 
at $5a5 50, although some fancy lot command a higher 
price, and those In poor condition sell below the inside 
quotations. 
POTATOES—The market la fairly supplied with Pota- 
toes, which are selling at the railroads at G5c tor New 
York stock, and 70c per bush for Maine Potatoes. 
GRASS SEEDS—We auote Herds Grass at $7 per 
bu9h; Clover 10c per lb; Red Top $3 ?5a4 per sack. 
HAY—There continues to be a good demand both lor 
shipping and from the home trade, add with only moder- 
ate receipts quotations are well sustained. We quote 
I 
prime Eastern cargo at $2)a25; Eastern and Vermont by 
the car-load at $23a£6; Eastern Inferior $lGal9; Swale 
hay $15; New York Straw $24*25 per ton. 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
Wharfage and Storage, 
On the principal Wharf in the harbor, at reasonable 
terms. Inquire of 
13tf W H. MHPSOS. 
Miss ANNA BELL BAKER 
Will give Piano Forte instructions. Application may be 
made at the New England House, where terms, &c., 
may bo learned. 
Beltast, March 14,1S70. sptiSG 
ASK FOR DR. CLARKE’S SHERRI' WINE BITTERS, 
And take no other. See that the portrait of Dr. Clarke 
is upon the label of each bottle. No.other is genuine. 
They are purely vegetable and will not intoxicate, tfsp 
Warren’s Congli Balsam! 
Is beyond a question the very best medicine of the day 
for a.’l COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and LUNGS t 
Also for Whooping Cough and Croup in Children it is 
the most effective medicine ever used. 
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines. 
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor, Bangor Me. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Agents for New 
England. 
_ 
6ml7 
Mrs. CLARA A. SLEEPER 
TEACHER OF PIANO FORTE. Residence at Mrs. lttr4$EEE/A Congress Street, Belfast. 
Special attention given to beginners. tt 14 
THE CiHEATEMT CiOOI> 
to the greatest number will be infallibly secured by a 
diffusion of the knowledge imparted in Dr. Hayes’ new 
and popular medical work entitled THE SCIENCE 
OE LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVATIONa practical 
treatise upon matters deeply concerning the health and 
vigor of both old and young of both sexes. A perusal 
of this volume lias been the means of restoring thou- 
sands to health and happiness already, and it is destined 
to a long career of usefulness. An advertisement in our 
columns, under the head of The Peabody Medical In- 
stitute,*’ will give the reader a good idea of the work or 
Intentions of the author. 5w36sp 
Cure for Female Weakness. 
THIS WONDERFUL MEDICINE,mado from an In- 
dian Receipe, is entirely vegetable. and is a certain cure. 
By inclosing a three cent postage stamp, I will send you 
my Circular, which will give testimonials. Manufactur- 
ed and sold by Mrs. Linus Belcher, Randolph, Mass. 
Sold by S. C. Goodwin Sc Co., Hanover Street, Boston, 
and by all Druggists, 
PRICE—One Dollar per bottle. 
Randolph, Mass., October lu, 1863. 
Mrs. Belciikr—I had been a sufferer for seven years 
before I knew about your Medicine. I had no faith, for 
1 had tried various kinds of Medicines and several Phy- 
sicians, and was only relieved for a short time. I will 
cheerfully say to you and the public, I have tried this 
valuable Female Medicine, and experienced a cure, with- 
out the aid of Supporters, from three bottles. 
Very respectfully, Mrs. G. H. Wixnett. 
Mrs. Belcher: Spending last summer with my 
mother-in-law, Mrs. J. M. Barker, who lives at Island 
Falls, I had a chance to test your medicine and find it 
all it Is recommended, and l wish to try it again. 1 
send you five dollars for six bottles. Direct to Mrs. S. 
A. Barker, Union House, Thornton, N. H. sp3m40 
MANHOOD, 1.11 ll» Edition. 
Corrected nntl revised bj the Author. 
E. DE F. CURTIS, M. D., F. It. C. S., &c., &c., late 
Surgeon Turkish Contingent. 
A MEDICAL ESSAY on the Cause and Cure of Pre- 
mature Decline, showing how health is lost, and how re- 
gained. It gives a clear Synopsis of the Impediments 
to Marriagk, the treatment of Nervous and Physi- 
cal Debility, Sterility, &c., and the remedies there- 
for,—the results of twenty years’ successful practice; 
together with an infallible recipe of a Lotion preventive 
of diseases. 
There is no member of society by whom this book 
will not be found useful, whether such person holds the 
relation of Parent, Preceptor, or Clergyman.” [London 
Medical Times and Gazette. 
Sent by mall on receipt of One Dollar. Address the 
Author, Dr. Curtis, 1-t Chapman street, Boston, Mass. 
3mo3Ssp 
M. A- CULLNAN, 
HOUSE! PAINTER. 
PAPER-HANGING,GRAINING,GLAZING, WHITE 
WA SUING, ENAMELLING AND VARNISHING. 
Papering and Painting Front Entrya, Parlors and Sit- 
ting Rooms made a specialty. 
GRAINING WITH “MACHINE” IN OIL. 
zk&'All work done In the best manner. Orders left on 
Slate promptly attended to. 
Shop in next building North of New England House. 
3mos39p Iff MW XI ttt., II<‘Ifa§t. Maine. 
MARRIED. 
In Camden, Mr. Isaac Jameson and Mrs. Melvina Up- 
ham, both ot C. 
In North Haven, Mr. Leverett II. Banks and Miss 
Mai y .1 Woodard, both ol N. II 
In Rockland, Mr. Charles VV. <«r:.nt ol Rockland, and 
Miss Georgia Up ham of Hope. 
In Union, Mr. Jonathan B. White and Miss Mary A. 
Burkett, both of U. 
In Boston, April f*th, William D. Rand and Emilie, 
daughter of Captain B. McNcar, all of Boston. 
13 IK 13. 
[ Obituary nailers, beyond the. date, name and a ye,must 
paid for. | 
In Union, March 20th, Mrs. Abigail Sibley, aged ‘.'l 
years and 12 days. In Llncolnville, March 21th, Ernest E, only child of 
Ellen and Charles Fletcher, aged 1 year and 8 months. 
In YVinterport, April 0th. Herbert M. son of Bieltield 
and Weltha Plummer, aged 1~ years, lo months, 4 days. 
ST IIP NEWS. 
PORT OF nnLTANT. 
ARRIVED. 
April 0th, Schr Martha Weeks, Adams. Boston. 
14 •' Helen Maria, Prince, Portland. 
10th, Brig Isaac Carver, Shuto. Matanzas. 
4 Schr. II. Curtis, Richardson, Caibarien. 
44 44 Krerline, Gilmore, Bucksville. 
4 4 4‘ Mary Farrow, Bagley, do for Stockton. 
4 J. P. Merriam. Clark, Boston. 
4‘ Boaz, Ryder. Ellsworth, for Rondout. 
4 11th, Schr. Adaline, Darby, Castine, lor Boston. 
Pioneer, Smith, Sullivan. 
12th, Schr. Ida Morton, Cottrell, Boston. 
44 u Empire, Furguson, Ellsworth, tor Ron- 
dout. 
SAILED. 
April Oth, Schr. Atlantic, Burgess, Boston. 
0th, Abby Gale, Ryan. do 
Eclipse, Robbins, Bangor. 
12th, Adaline, Darby, Boston. 
Gen. Meade, Cunningham, Boston. 
44 Boaz, Ryder, Rondout. 
Barque .Tosie Nicholas, Capt. Nicholas, ot Bucksport 
ashore at San Lucas, has been condemned. 
AFTERNOON 
DANCINGSCHOOL. 
PEIRCE’S HALL, 
Saturday Afternoon, April 9th. 
MR. J. C. WIIITTEN announces as above for Misses, 
Masters, and Young Ladies, a term of twelve lessons, 
Saturday Afternoons. Mr. Whitten will give instruc- 
tions In the latest and most improved styles of modern 
dancing; also 6trlct attention will be given to genteel 
deportment. 
From high appreciation in which Schools of this kind 
are held, the subscriber hopes to meet with a fair share 
of the public patronage. 
TKR3E&— $2.00 PER HCHOLAR 
J. C. WHITTEN. 
1*. S. Music furnished for Bull* or Parties, in or out 
of town. C. W. 
Belfast, April 5, 1870. 2w39* 
T. D. Air I» K IK *O V. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
Office, Cor. 4 1-2 and I) Sta., J 
Opposite City Hull. i :tmo:i<*is 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
THE CORPORATORS of the above named Bank, are hereby notitied, that the annual meeting will be 
held at the Banking Room, on Wednesday, April 20, 
1870, at 3 o’clock, P. M., to act upon the following busi- 
ness, viz-^ 
1st. To choose Corporation Officers lor the ensuing 
year. 
2d. To see what change, if any, shall bo made in the 
By-Laws. 
3d T3 transact such other business as may legally 
come before them. Per order J. H. QITMIJY, Secy. 
Belfast, April 5, 1870. 2w30 
Peremptory Sale of Carpets. 
Important to Persons about to Purchase. 
HA VINO DECIDED to close out the entire Carpet Department of my business, have this day marked 
firlees down <,without regard to cost) to below manu- acturers present rates. At which prices I shall con- 
tinue sales at retail until the 20th of April, after which time, balance of stock on hand will be disposed off here 
or elsewhere at Auction. The stock is large, and em- 
braces all the varieties usually kept in a first-class Car- 
pet Store. Such iftn opportunity for bargains is rarely offered. Persons in want should not fail to improve it. G. R. SLEEPER. 
Belfast, March 30, 1870. 3w38 
HOUSE PAINTING. 
THE SUBSCRIBER would inform his former cus turners and the public, that he has again started it 
the business of House painting la all its branches, and 
Would be happj to take orders Tor the same. 
H. M. A. POOR. 
Belfast.. March 30, 1870. 3w38* 
UTAH111 II VIC 
HAIR RESTORATIVE 
M 
<1 
B 
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b 
d 
Contains No LAC SULPHUR—No 
SUGAR OF LEAD-No LITH- 
ARGE—No NITRATE OF SIL- 
VER, and is entirely free from 
the Poisonous and Health-de- 
stroying Drugs used in other 
Hair Preparations. 
Transparent and clear as crystal, it will not soil the 
tinest faoric—perfectly SAFE, CLEAN and EFFICIENT 
—desideratum* LONG SOUGHT FOR, and FOUND 
AT LAST. 
It restores and prevents the Hair from becoming Gray, imparts a sott, glossy appearance, removes Dandruff, is 
cool and refreshing to the head, checks the Hair from 
falling off, and restores it to a great extent when prema- 
turely lost, prevents Headaches, cures all Ilumor9, 
cutaneous eruptions, and unnatural heat. 
Oil. Cl. AUflTH, Patentee, Groton Junction, 
Mass. Prepared only by PROCTER BROTH* 
ER9, Gloucester, Mass. The Genuine is put up in a 
panel bottle, made expressly for it, with the name of the 
article blown in the glass. Ask your Druggist for Na- 
ture’s Hair Restorative, and take No Other. 
Sold at Wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Port- 
land, Me., and at Retail by all the Druggists in the State, 
and elsewhere. C»m40 
AUCTION. 
Adjourned Sale. 
On Wednesday, April 20,1807, at 3 o’clock, P. M., on 
;he Premises, the Solon Eustis house and land, situated 
du Union Street, Belfast. This sale was adjourned until 
the above time by consent ot the purchaser at the former 
sale. Perfect title given; $150 to be paid at time of sale. 
Further particulars at sale. Purchasers are invited to 
examine this property, prior to day of sale. 
F. W. BERRY. 
Ciias. C. Chary, Auctioneer. lw4o 
Kugenie is the most Useful article 
invented for your use. Circulars 
Mrs. Morgan, P. O. Box. 24'JH, N. Y. 
Ora 40 
Hold in your Horses ? 
When yon Reach my Carriage Shoo!! 
For I am now all ready to furnish you with just what 
you want in the carriage line. 
STYLE AXD DURABILITY COMBINED. 
Light Open Buggies, Concord and Portland Style 
Wagons. Mado of the best material iu the market and 
sold on terms and times of payment to suit customers. 
I will exchange for your old wagons and give you a 
good trade. Try ine ! 
My Carriages are warranted to have the “wear’’ in 
them. 
Repairing done at a few hours notice by the best of 
workmen. 
Call and see me at my Carriage Shop in the old Bowl- 
ing Alley building on Washington Street. 
fRASK PERKINS A CO. 
Belfast, April, 1870, 3w40 
Notice to the Afflicted. 
IT is verily believed, and almost universally acknowl- edged by thousands, that Or. C. O. Shepherd « 
^Rockland) Catarrh Remedy is the only reliable, safe 
and sure cure for Catarrh in this country. 
By one who lias been cured. 
ALVIN SPRING. 
Camden, April 7, 1870. *:!w!0 
''l ani (’ik'ar Tip is a novel- 
jpy >v upleasuiv, samples 3(X-ta 
OnHO 
BAIOOR & BOSTON. 
PROPELLOK LINE. 
THE STEAMSHIP ALLIANCE, 
Capt. T. K. SIIUTE," 
Will commence her regular trips between Bangor and 
Boston, THURSDAY, APRIL 7, 1870, touching at Bel- 
fast, Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport and Bangor. 
Freight and passengers taken at reasonable rates. 
S. S. LEWIS k SON, Agents. 
Belfast, April fi, 1870. tOW 
Farm For Sale 
^ A Farm, situate in Northport, on the ~ shore road, six miles from Belfast, and 
one from Saturday Cove, containing about tifty acres of land; cuts about lo 
tons of hay; a pasture; well fenced; 
plenty of water; an orchard and cranberry bog, and a 
pleasant location. A house, barn and out buildings. 
The above will bo sold at a bargain, Apply to the sub- 
scriber on the premises. F. A. DICKEY. 
Northport, April 4, 1870. tffc» 
House for Sale. 
THE HOUSE of the subscriber, on 
Spring street. It is a good one story 
house, having five rooms ou the ground 
floor, with two finished attic cham- 
bers—good cellar—and a never fall- 
ing well of water. The house is well built and in 
good repair. Apply to tho subscriber on the premises— 
MRS. CATHARINE BAG LEY. 
Belfast, March 25, 1S70, :jw38 
Fishing Vessel for Sale. 
THE schooner SENATOR. :!4 tone O. M. 
Is in good order and well found in sails, 
rigging, cable, &c. Will be sold very low. 
K, B. GARDNER, 
Bucksport. 
BONNET BLEACHERY. 
LADIES BONNETS and HATS bleached or colored, and made into the latest styles promptly and neat- 
ly. Men and Boys Straw and Panama Hats bleached, 
colored and shaped. 
We have also a lot of men and boys Canton Straw 
Hats to be sold very low. 
5r5P"Millinory Goods to bo sold re- 
gardless of Cost. 
S. A. BLACK & CO., High Street, 
Belfast, March 29, 1870. .‘linos: W 
fish! fish! fish! 
LEWIS & CROSBY, 
At the Foot ol MAIN STREET, deni in 
FISH OK ALL KINDS. 
And have then fresh from the briney depths twice a 
week. The spotted Cod, the silvery Hake, the lively 
Haddock, beautiful for chowders, the mottled Mackerel, 
the ponderous Halibut, the translucent Smelt, the appe- 
tising Flounder, and the savory Clam,—all may be found 
Shaksperc it was who exclaimed— 
“Fleshy flesh, how art thou fish ified !“ 
And the poet was right, as usual. He understood the 
question. As a diet, tish is better. Therefore should 
flesh be fishitied. Economy sanctions it, for fish is 
cheaper, and quite as nutritious. It is easier of diges- 
tion. Physicians say it nourishes the brain and strength- 
ens the mind. It is not heating, begets not humors in 
the blood. 
Therefore, oh ye who arc wise, come to the Fish Mar- 
ket. Order book at the store of D. Faunce k Co. 
I'edlers supplied on liberal terms. 
LEWIS & CROSBY, at I ewis’ wharf. 
Belfast, Jan. 10, 1870. ‘>7 
Assessor’s Notice. 
THE SUBSCRIBERS, Assessors of the City of Bel- fast, hereby give notice to the Inhabitants of said 
Belfast, to make out and bring in to them true and per- 
fect lists of their polls, and all their estates, real and per- sonal, not by law exempt from taxation, which they 
are or may be possessed of on the first day of April, A. 
D. 1870, and that they will be in session at their office 
over the store of Oakes Angler, in said Belfast, from the 
first day of April to the tenth day of April next, for the 
purpose ol receiving said lists. 
Highway Surveyors of the several district are request- 
ed to bring in their several tax-books of 1800, after the 
first day of April. 
Agents of the several School Districts are requested 
to make returns in writings to the assessors, of the num- 
ber of scholars belonging to each family in their School 
Districts, their name ana ages, together with the names 
of the heads of the family, as soon as may be after the 
first of April next. 
Any person who neglects to comply with this notice, 
and who thus assigns the assessors the unpleasant duty 
of dooming him, will thereby be debarred of his right to 
make application to the County Commissioners lor any 
abatement of his taxes, unless he makes it appear that 
he was unablo to offer such list at the time appointed 
as aforesaid. OAKES ANGIEB, Assessors of 
GEORQK WOODS, > the city 
NOAH H. MATHEWS, > of Belfast. 
March .‘*.0, 1870. m 
SEANS 
RUSH! 
AT 
Simonton, Eros. & Co. 
In consequence of the great de- 
cline of Dry Goods in New York 
and Boston, we have been prompt- 
ed to keep one member of this 
firm in the Western markets most 
of the time, selecting such goods 
that will meet with ready sales, 
and securing the choicest from 
Bankrupt Houses. Consequently 
we are receiving large invoices 
of goods by every steamer, and 
have marked down those in stock 
to correspond to the lowest mar- 
ket prices- 
The patronage we have received 
the first year from the public, has 
been so encouraging and satisfac- 
tory, that we have resolved, both 
to increase our stock and cater to 
the public taste, at lower prices 
than ever. 
CARPETINGS, 
Have just received samples repre- i 
senting the large stock in the 
Rockland Store, Tapes- 
tries selling at $1.50 
per yard. 
CURTAINS AND FIXTURES 
hare been added to our stocks, en- 
tirely new designs, and fresh 
Goods at reduced prices. 
HLI D GLOVES. 
[A large assortment constantly on 
hand, every pair warranted 
and marked down from 
SI.20 to 87c per pair. 
DRESS GOODS. 
A perfect slaughter in prices has 
been made in this department. 
Nice Poplins marked down 
from 55c to 28e per yd. 
DAMAGED LINEN HOODS 
have just arrived selling at half 
their value. 
LINEN HANDKERCHIEF S 
* all hemmed, selling at 8 cents. 
PAPER COLLARS. 
Linen finished, cloth-lined button 
holes, selling TWO boxes for 
2-3 cents. 
S P 0 0 L C 0 T T 0 N. 
Ward’s Thread, (200 yds.) 8 cents 
per spool. Soft Finished Ma- 
chine thread 8 ets. per spool. 
! 
Cotton Cloths & Prints, 
:it prices that will please the pur- 
chaser, and lower than at any 
other store in the city. 
We would call the attention of 
Country Merchants to the job 
lots that will be disposed 
of at lower prices 
than they can be 
had in the Western Markets. 
Ladies, call and see these Goods, 
and be convinced that Simonton 
Bros. & Co. recognize the motto 
that, “quick sales and small profit” 
is for the mutual advantage of us all. 
SIMOISTTOIST BROS. <Sc CO. 
BELFAST, Maine. 
ttJW 
OFFICE OF 
FISK & HATCH, 
BANKERS AND DEALERS 
IN 
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES, 
No 5, Nassau Street, New York, 
February 15th, 1870, 
The remarkable success which attended our negotla 
tionof the Loans of the Central Pacific Railroad 
Company and the Western Pacific Railroad 
Company, and the popularity and credit which these 
Loans hAve maintained in the markets, both In thla 
country and Europe, have shown that the First Mort- 
gage Bonds, of wisely-located and honorably-managed 
Railroads and promptly recognized and readily taken as 
the most suitable, safe, and advantageous form ot In- 
vestment, yielding a more liberal Income than can 
hereafter be derived from Government Bonds, and avail 
able to take their place. 
Assured that, in the selection und negotiation of su- 
perior Railroad Loans, we are meeting a great public 
want, and rendering a valuable service—both to the 
holders of Capi'al and to those great National works ot 
internal improvement whose intrinsic merit and sub 
stantlal character entitle them to the use ot Capital and 
the confidence of investors—we now offer with special 
comidence and satisfaction the 
FIRST MORTGAGE ROADS 
OF THE 
CHESAPEAKE & OHIO 
RAILROAD COMPANY. 
The Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, connecting tin* 
Atlantic coast and the magnificent harbors of the Cheaa 
peake Bay with the Ohio River at a point of reliable nav- 
igation, and thus, with the entire Railroad system and 
water transportation of the great West and South-west 
form* the additional Sail and Went Trunk 
Line. so imperatively demanded for the accomodation 
of the immense and ropidly-growing transportation be- 
tween the Atlantic seaboard and Europe on the one 
hand, and the great producing regions ot the Ohio and 
Mississippi Valleys on the other. 
The Importance of this lload no a uo» 
outlet from the West to the sea magnifies it 
into one ot national consequence, and insures to it au 
extensive through traffic from the day of Its completion 
while, is the developement of the extensive agrict itumi 
and mineral resources of Virginia and West Virginia, 
It possesses, along its own line, the elements of a large 
auu proiliable local business. 
Thus the great interests, both general and local, which 
demand the completion of the Cuksapbakk and Ohio 
Railroad to the Ohio Rivur, afl'ord the surest guaran- 
tee of its success and value, and render It the moat 
important and ftubstantial Railroad en- 
terprise now In progress In this Country. 
Its superiority as an East and West route, and the 
promise of an Immense and profitable trade awaiting it* 
completion, have drawn to it the attention and cooperu 
tion of prominent Capitalists and Railroad men of tnls 
city ot sound judgment and known integrity, whose con 
nection with it, together with that of eminent citizens 
and business men of Virginia and West-Virglnia, In 
•urea an energetic*, honorable, and ant 
cessful management. 
The Road is completed and in operation from Rich 
inond to the celebrated White .Sulphur Spriugs of West 
Virginia, 227 miles, and there remain but 200 miles now 
partially constructed) to be completed, to curry it to the 
proposed terminus on the Ohio river at, or near the 
mouth of the Big Sandy river, 150 miles above Clnciu 
nati, and 150 miles below Pittsburg. 
Lines are now projected or iu progress through Ohio 
and Kentucky to this point, which will connect the 
Ctiviapeake and Ohio with the eatlrw 
Railroad lyitemii of the Went and Mouth- 
went, and with the Pacific Railroad. 
Its valuable franchises and superior advantages will 
place the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad Com- 
pany among the richest and most powerful and trust- 
worthy corpo rations of the country; and there ei- 
i«t.« a prewont value, in completed road and 
work done, equal to the entire amount of 
tbe mortgage. 
The details of the Loan have been arranged with 
special reference to the wants ot all classes of Investors, 
and combine the various features of convenience, safety, 
and protection against loss or fraud. 
The Bonds are in denominations ot 
$1,000, $500, $100. 
They will be issued us Coupon llond.i, payable to bear 
er, aud may be held in that form or 
The Bond may be registered in the name ot the owner, 
with the coupons remaining payable to bearer attached, 
the principal being then transferable only on the books 
of the Company, unless reassigned to bearer ; or 
The coupons may be detached and cancelled, the Bond 
made a permanent Ilegistered Hond, transferable only ou 
tlie books ol the Company, and the interest made pay 
uble only to the registered owner or his attorney. 
The three classes will be known respectively ur 
1st. “Coupon Honda payable tol»«arer 
2d. ItegUtered Bond with Coupon* at- 
tached. 
.‘Id. H«^'Utered Honda with Coupon* 
detached,' and should be so designated by Corrcs 
pondents in specifying the class of Bonds desired 
They have thirty year* to run from January Ij. 
1870, with interest at six per cent per annum from 
November 1, 1800. Principal and intbkk.hi i*av 
ABLE IN GOI.D IN THE < ITY OF NEW-YORK. 
The interest is payable in May and No\ kmbkk, that 
it may take the place of that of the uarlier Issues ot 
Five-Twenties, and suit the convenience of our friends 
who already hold Central and Western Pacific Bonds, 
with interest payable in January and duly, and who 
may desire, in making additional investments, to have 
their interest receivable at different seasons of the 
year. 
The Loan is secured by a mortgage upon the entire 
Line of Road from Richmond to the Ohio River, with 
the equipment and all other property and appurtenances 
connected therewith. 
A Sinking Fund of $loo,ooo per anni m i* pro- 
vided FOR THE REDEMPTION OF THE BONDS, TO TALK 
EFFECT ONE YEAR AFTER THE COMPLETION <>F TilF 
Road. 
The mortgage is lor $13,000,000, of which $*.’,000,000 
will be reserved and held in trust lor the redemption of 
outstanding Bonds of the l irginia Central llaUroait 
Company, now merged in the (hksapkak. and Ohio. 
Of the remaining $13,000,000, a sufficient amount will 
be sold to complete the road to the Ohio river, perfect 
and improve the portion now in operation, and thor- 
oughly equip the whole for a large nud activ c traffic. 
The present price is 00 and accrued interest. 
A Loan so amply secured, so carefully guarded, and 
so certain hereafter to command a prominent place 
among the favorite securities in the markets, both of 
this Country and Europe, will be at once appreciated 
and quickly absorbed. 
Very respectfully, 
FISK & HATCH, 
Bankers. 
P. S.-We have Issued pamphlets containing full par- 
ticulars, statistical details, maps, etc,, which will ha 
furnished upon application, 
IpVc buy and sell Government Bonds, and reoelve 
the accounts of Banks, Bankers, Corporations, and 
others, subject to check at sight, and allow tntereat on 
dally balances. imoslS 
OUT IN THE COLD. 
With 1)1110 cold hands and stockingloss foot. 
Wandered a child in the cheerless'street: 
('hildren wore many, who, housed and led. 
Lovingly nestled, dreaming in bed— 
< aroled their jov in a land of bibs. 
Without a thought or care of this. 
They were warm in humanity's fold. 
I>111 ihis little child was out in the cold— 
Out in the cold. 
Itloak Mow- the wind thro" the cheerless street. 
Hashing along the merciless sleet. 
All furred and shawled, man, woman and child 
Hurried along, for the storm grew wild; 
They could not hear the icicle’s blast. 
Winter so rude on their pathway east, 
Alas! none pitied—no one consoled 
The little wanderer out in the cold— 
Out in the cold. 
she had no father, she had no mother. 
Sisters none and never a-brother: 
They had passed on to the star worlds above— 
she remained here with nothing to love. 
■'Nothing to love”—O, men did not know 
\\ hat wealth of joy that child could bestow. 
So they went by and worshipped their gold. 
Leaving the little one out in the cold— 
Out in the cold. 
Wandered 'he on till the shades of night 
Veiled her shivering form from sight: 
Then, with cold hands over her breast, 
She prayed to her Father in Heaven for rest. 
When hours had lied, ’neath the world’s dark frown. 
Hungered and chilled, she laid herself down : 
Laid down to rest, while the wealthy rolled 
in carriages past her. out in the cold— 
Out m the cold. 
Out in the cold—lo! an angel form 
brought her white robes that were rich and warm : 
< )ut in the cold, on the sleeping child. 
The sainted face of a mother smiled: 
A sister pressed on her brow a kiss— 
Let her mid scenes of heavenly bliss: 
\nd angels gathered into their fold 
That night the little one out of the cold— 
(hit of the cold. 
HOPE EVER. 
l'lie ceaseless rain sweeps on 
iver tin- darkening sea; 
The ceaseless wind is rushing by— 
H’liat is it all to me? 
1 'it alone in the house. 
Where, some short years ago, 
We each were bright, and happy, and voting— 
A ml has all ended so? 
There is nothing to care for now : 
There i' nothing to hope or fear: 
There is only left of all the past 
The memory of those who were. 
(her the distant lands. 
The grave- rise here and there: 
\nd 1. sad sitting here alone. 
('an onlv fancy where. 
111. peace, rebellious heart1 
Heaven i' bright above; 
There is thy home, there are thy hopes. 
And there are those you love! 
i' (here nothing to care for now ? 
Sickness, and sorrow, and sin: 
Are there not these to soothe or lo stay? 
I' there not Heaven lo win!- 
THE TIN SAVINGS BANK. 
11V HOKAliK Al.lir.i:, .1]:. 
('harles Lvnford was a young mechanic in 
good business. At the ago of twenty-six lie 
hail taken to liinself :i wife, Caroline Kuslis, 
the daughter of a neighbor, who had nothing 
to bring him except her ov, n personal merit-, 
wliieh were many, and habits of thrift, learn- 
ed in an economical household under the 
tern teachings of necessity. 
it was well, perhaps, that Charles bynford 
should obtain a wife of this character, since 
lie himself found it very dill'e nlt to save nny- 
tlong from his income. 
It was not long before Caroline became 
neipiainted with her husband's failing. She 
Could not feel Ipiite easy in the knowledge 
that they were living quite up to their in- 
come, foreseeing that a time would come 
when their family would grow more expen- 
sive. and perhaps her husband's business, 
now flourishing, might become less so. 
Accordingly one day she purchased ol a 
tin peddler, who came to the door, a little 
tin safe, Mieli as children frequently use for 
savings bank. This she placed conspicu- 
ously on the mantel piece, so that her hus- 
band might he sure to see it on entering. 
■‘Hello, Carrie, what’s that ?” lie asked 
curiously. 
"Only a little purchase t made to-dav,” 
said his wife. 
■lint, what is it tori'” lie continued. 
I.et me illustrate,” said his wife play- 
fully. "Have you a. tell cent piece about 
you V” 
Charles drew a dime from his waistcoat 
pocket. His wife taking it from his bund 
dropped it into the box through a little hole 
at the top of the box. 
(diaries laughed. 
"So you have taken to hoarding, Carrie ? 
My little wife become a miser?’’ 
"No, only a little prudent Hut seriously, 
Charles, that i what 1 want you to do every 
night.” 
"What-drop a dime into this now fangled 
arrangement of yours?” 
"Kxaetly.” 
■ Very well; that well he easy enough. A 
dime a day is not a great, sum. lint may 1 
know what you are going to do with this 
newly commenced hoard ?” 
"Hay it bv for a rainy day,” Caroline 
answered. 
< harms laughed mcrrxlv. 
"And what will a dime a day amount to?” 
In* inquired. 
"In a year i! will amount "commenced 
his wile, seriously— 
"<>, mavr mind—span' motile calculation ! 
It sounds too much like business, and I have 
enough of that during the day.” 
"Hut you don’t object to my plan?” 
"Not in the least. I have no doubt it is 
very commendable, but you know, Carrie, 1 
never was gifted with so much prndehee.” 
■1 uin quite aware of that,” said his wife 
smiling. 
Ibis tended the Conversation lbr the time. 
The plan inaugurated by the young wife 
was steadily carried out. She was not one 
of those (of whom there are so many) who 
enter upon a new plan zealously but soon 
tire ot it. In the present case she was thor- 
oughly satislied ot the wisdom of her pur- 
pose, and resolved to carry it through. 
Kvery morning she called upon her husband 
for a dime, which was forthwith added to the 
accumulation, frequently he had not the 
change, but would toss her a quarter instead. 
She would assure him laughingly that this 
would answer her jnirpo.se equally as well. 
More than onee Charles would banter her 
on the subject of her little savings hank, but 
this she bore gaily. lint these were not the 
only accessions the fund received. Ilcr hus- 
band had early arranged to make all ample 
arrangement for dress—I say ample, though 
I dare say some of my city readers might not 
have considered it so; but Caroline—who 
was in the h Jut of making her own dresses 
provided herself with a good wardrobe at 
a much less expense than some not so well 
\ersed in the .science of managing could have 
done. 
After considerable calculation she came to 
the conclusion that out of her daily allowance 
slit; should he able to make a daily deposit 
equal to that she exacted of her husband. 
Of this, however, she thought it best, on the 
whole, not to inform Charles, enjoying in an- 
ticipation the prospect of being able, at 
some time, to surprise him witli the unex- 
pected amount of her savings. 
At the close of every month the tin box 
was emptied, and the contents were trans- 
ferred to a savings hank of more pretentions, 
where interest would he allowed. When the 
sum deposited here became large enough, 
Mrs. Lynford, who had considerable business 
capacity, withdrew them and invested in 
bank and other stocks, which would yield a 
large per cent. Of her mode of arrangement 
her husband remained in complete ignorance. 
Nor did he ever express any desire to he 
made acquainted with his wife’s manage- 
ment. lie was an easy, careless fellow, 
spending as he went, enjoying the present 
and not feeling any particular concern about 
the future, 
At the end of eight years, during which he 
had been unusually layered by prosperity 
in business and with uninlerupted health, 
his hooks showed that he had not exceeded 
his income, hut that on the other hand lit; 
had saved absolutely nothing. Twenty-five 
cents alone stood to his credit. 
“Running pretty close, Carrie?” he said 
laughingly. “I take credit to myself for 
keeping on the right side ot the line. But 
then, I suppose that you have saved up an 
immense sum.” 
“How much do you think?” inquired his 
wife. 
“Oh, perhaps a hundred dollars,” said 
Charles Lynford, carelessly, “though it would 
take a good many dimes to do that.” 
His wife smiled, but did not volunteer to 
enlighten him ns to the correctness of his 
conjecture. 
So things went on till at length came the 
panic of i,So7—a panic so recent that it will 
be remembered by many readers ot this 
sketch. It will b(> remembered how univers- 
ally trade and business of every kind were 
depressed at this period—among others'the 
trade which occupied Charles Lynford suffer- 
ed. 
One evening he came home looking quite 
serious—an expression which seldom came 
over his cheerful face. 
Caroline, who had watched the signs of the 
•times, was not unprepared to see this. She 
had expected that her husband's business 
would be affected. 
“What is the matter, Charles?” she asked 
cheerfully. 
“The matter K that we shall have to econ- 
omise. greatly.” 
“Anything unfavorable turned up in busi- 
ness matters ?” 
“I should think there had. I shall have 
but a half day’s work for some time to come, 
and 1 am afraid that even this will fail before 
long. You havn’t an idea, Carrie, how dull 
business of every kind has become.” 
••I think 1 have,” said his wife, quietly, “I 
have read the papers carefully and have been 
looking out for something of this kind.” 
“Do you think we can reduce our expenses 
one-half?” asked her husband, doubtfully. 
“I think we shall be able to do so. Both 
of us are well supplied with clothing, and 
shall not need any for a year at least. That 
will cut off considerable expense; then there 
are a great many superfluities you are accus- 
tomed to buy—little tilings you are kind enough 
to bring home to me frequently, which I can 
do very well without. Then we can live 
more plainly—have less pies and cakes, and 
1 have no doubt it will be an improvement 
so fa: as health is concerned.” 
“What a calculator you art', Carrie?” said 
her husband, feeling considerably easier in 
mind. “1 really think after all you have said 
that it wont be so hard to live on half our 
usual income—for the present at least. 
“But,” and his countenance, again changed, 
“suppose my work should entirely fail—I 
suppose you couldn't reduce our expenses to 
nothing at all, could vou?” 
•• l ii:it certainly surpasses my power," sam 
liis wile, smiling, “but even in that ease there 
is no ground for discouragement. Von have 
not forgotten our savings hank, have you ?” 
•Why, no, I didn’t think of that,” said her 
husband. “I suppose that would keep off 
starvation for a few weeks." 
liis wife smiled. 
"And in those few weeks,” she added, 
“business might revive.” 
“To he sure,” added her husband. “Well, 
I guess it'll he all right—I’ll not trouble my- 
self about it any longer.” 
The apprehensions to wh ieh Charles Lvn- 
i'ord had given expression proved to he only 
loo well founded. In less than a month from 
the date of the eon vers at ion just recorded, 
the limited supply of work which he had 
been able to secure entirely tailed, and lie 
found himself without work of anv kind 
thrown back upon his own resources. 
Although he had anticipated this, it seem- 
ed unexpected when it actually came upon 
them. 
“And the worst of it is there is no hope of 
better times till spring." 
“Do you think business will revive?” ask- 
ed his wife. 
“It must by that time, hut 1 here are five 
or six months between. 1 don't know how 
we are to live during that lime." 
“I do,” said his wife, quietly 
“You," exclaimed 1h<‘ husband in sur- 
prise. 
"\es; your income lias ne\er been much 
more than six or seven hundred dollars a 
year, and I have no doubt we can live six 
months on t wo hundred and fifty dollars. 
“Yes, certainly: hut. where is that money 
to conic from? T don’t, want to be in debt, 
and if I did 1 shouldn’t know where to bor- 
row.” 
“Fortunately, there’s no need of it,” said 
Mrs. bynford. “You seem lo forget our lit- 
tle savings hank.” 
“Hut is it possible it can amount to two 
hundred and tiftv dollars?” exclaimed 
Charles, in surprise. 
“Yes, and six hundred more,” said his 
wife. 
“Impossible.” 
“Wait a moment and I will prove it.” 
Caroline withdrew a moment, and then re- 
appeared with several certificates of hank 
and railroad shares, amounting to eight hund- 
red dollars, and a bank hook in which Ihe 
balance was deposited to her credit. 
“Are you quite sure youhavn't had a lega- 
cy?” demanded Charles in amazement. 
“Surely a dime a day has not produced 
this?” 
“No, but two dimes a day have, with# 
little extra deposit now and then. I think, 
Charles, we shall lie able to ward oil'starva- 
tion for a time." 
Charles Uvnford remained out of employ- 
ment for some months, but in the spring, as 
he had anticipated, business revived, and 
he was in receipt of his old income. More 
than two-thirds of the fund was still left, and 
henceforth Charles was no less assiduous 
than his wife to increase it. 
The little tin savings bank still stands on 
the mantle-piece, and never fails to receive a 
deposit daily. 
A wonderful inventor—Mr. Seth Hoyden— 
died on Thursday at Middlovillo, NT. .1. The 
deceased was a native of Fox boro’, Mass., 
and seltledjin Newark in 181b. in 1810 he 
invented a novel machine l'or splitting leath- 
er, which has been so improved that a hide 
may be split in several layers. Another man 
would have made a fortune by the Invention, 
tint Hoyden’s restless mind always abandon- 
ed a machine as soon as it was a success. 
The manufacture of “patent leather” was 
begun by him 181!), and the business which 
he then started now forms one of the most 
important of the business enterprises of New- 
ark. lie made the first specimen of malle- 
able castiron in 182ti, and continued its manu- 
facture until 1831; perfected the first locomo- 
tive with a driving rod outside the wheel; 
invented the steam “eut-otl';” produced the 
first daguerreotype in America; assisted Prof. 
Morse in working out the theory of electric 
telegraphy: invented the process of making 
the zinc known as “spelter;” discovered the 
method ot making sheet-iron. This has al- 
ways been regarded as one of the most pro- 
found secrets of the arts, but Mr. Hoyden 
plodded through it and made a good article 
of Russia sheet, but at a Cost so great that it 
cannot compete with the imported article. 
He patented a hat body forming machine, 
which is now used extensively in all the hat 
manulaetories in the country. In his later 
years Mr. Hoyden gave his attention to agri- 
culture, and many of the most celebrated 
descriptions of strawberries were his. Dur- 
ing all his life this remarkable man, whose 
inventions have made millions for others, 
was himself poor, but his poverty was for- 
gotten in his genial spirits and noble life. 
Up to the latest days of his existence, the 
thoughts that had accompanied him from 
early manhood were still working after fur- 
ther discoveries, his intellect as clear and his 
spirit as ambitious as ever. 
Valuable Presents. Some one speak- 
ing of presents says: “The best thing to 
give your enemy is forgiveness, to your op- 
ponent, tolerance; to a friend, your heart; 
to your children a good example; to your 
lather, deference; to your mother, love; to 
yourself, respect, to alt men, charity : to (led, 
obedience.” 
itrixr ^bfocriisemenls. 
(B»IAB1I*HE» 1*30.) 
WELCH & GRIFFITHS^ 
Saws! Axes! Saws! 
SAWS of all descriptions. AXES, BELTING and 
MILL FURNISHINGS. CIRCULAR SAWS with 
Solid Teeth, or with Patent Adjustable Points, 
superior to all Inserted Teeth Saws. 
dj-Prite* lt«t<luce«l.-£* 
jf^rSend for Price List and Circulars 
WELCH A GRIFFITHI, 
Boston, or lleiroit, Midi. 
THE BEST BOOK OF THE YEAR! 
AGENTS WANTED FOR 
TODD S COUNTRY HOMES. 
G:.G FACES, ILU ST1IATE1I. 
Containing the most valuable and practical treatise on 
lftoii«€» Building- ever published. Also all neces- 
sary information on Farming- and hardening': 
Horics, Cattle, Swine. Sheep and Poultry. 
Shmring hoic to make ami save money. The most valu- 
able book of the kind ever published. Adapted to the 
wants of all classes. The author’s reputation guarantees 
a large sale. We offer better term* ilian ever. 
Send for circulars to the Hartford Publishing Co., 
Hartford, Ct. 
"MARK TWAIN'S 
INNOCENTS ABROAD. 
The Great Subse.nbtion Book of the Season. 
A n CAO COPIES SOLD DURING THE MON Til 
lUfOUU OF FEB.—No Subscription Book ever 
sold so rapidly. We want an agent at once in your vi- 
cinity. Send for sample pages and engravings, with 
terms and lull particulars, to Geo. M. Smith & Co., I'd 
Washington street, Boston. 
QAO DDT7TC Worth from $l.SO to OUO IIiIlL J JjilOO in Greenbacks, 
awarded to subscribers and agents for Wood’s House- 
hold Mao Azin e, the largest and best Dollar Monthly 
in the world. Similar prizes to be repeated soon. Full 
particulars in March Number. For sale by all Newsdeal 
ers, or sent with Catalogue o'. Premiums on receipt of 
10 cents. Address S. S. WOOD, Newburg, X. V. 
26 Wonderful Puzzles for lO cents. All new. Address R. 1!. Walker, Box R/JsO, New York. 
A SAFE, 
CERTAIN, 
AND 
Speedy Cuia 
FOR 
NEURALGIA, 
AND ALL 
NERVOUS 
DISEASES. 
Tts Effects are 
Magical, 
An UNFAILING REMEDY for Neuralgia Fac- 
ialis, often effecting a perfect cure in a single day. No 
form of Nervous Disease fails to yield to its wonderful 
power. Even in the severest cases of Chronic Neural- 
gia, affecting the entire system, its use for a few days af- 
tords the most astonishing relief, and rarely fails to 
produce a complete and permanent cure. II contains no 
materials in the slightest degree injurious. It has the 
unqualified approval ot the best physicians. Thousands, 
in every part of the country, gratefully acknowledge its 
power to soothe the tortured nerves, and restore the 
tailing strength. 
Sent by mail on receipt, ol price and postage. 
One package $1.00 Postage o cents. 
Six packages o.00 27 
It is sold bv all dealers in drugs and medicines. 
TI HNEll A CO., Proprietor*. 
I£0 Tieinont, Street, Boston. Yli***. 
Aromatic Vegetable Soap 
For (ho Delicate Skin of Ladies and Children. 
feUl.lt MV ALL Itltl'CJCff&feTfe. 
SHERMAN HOUSE, BOSTON. 
J'ornierlu fhincocJ: fTovse, Court St/uare. 
KEPT ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN. 
f!oom>‘, One Dollar per day for each person. 
This IIoust- no.v stands among the Jirst Hotels 
in Boston, having been lately refurnished and put in 
perfect, order. UAKNFY IIFLL, Froprietor. 
“Buy Me, and I’ll Do You Good ” 
]>i;. I, \ MILKY' Moot ami MlVrh Sttltei-n area 
sure remedy lor Liver Complaint in all its tonus, Hu- 
lnorM of lU, Itkxxl and SI; n Ko.r. >1 ulu >y ape |-sia < os- 
livoness, ludige-iion, Jaundice, ||. idaelu and itiitioun 
Diseases, (Jmeral Debility, &e., Tiny eleansu tin- .sys- 
tem, regu hit e Hu bowels, ta store the appetite, puritv 
the blood, strengthen the body, and thoroughly prep ».re 
it to resist .lira a.--• of all kinds. HLO. <'. »i< *'>P\V I N 
& CO., Boston. Sold by all Druggists. 
LIST OF- 2 500 NEWSPAPERS 
for one *taui|». <1 1*. KOWFLL Ik. <’<>., N, 'i 
MAHHOOII mill Woinanlionil. -Lssays for Voting Men, tree, in scaled envelopes. HOWAItP 
SSOCIATION, Box F, Philadelphia, l*a. 
MAA IIOOl) and the Vigor of Y outh Me ittoreil iu Four Wfirlo. Success guaranteed. 
1IM. HKCOMMfe EfefeEVFE OF FIFE re- 
stores manly power, from whatever cause arising. The 
effects ot early pernicious habits, self-abuse and climate, 
give way at once to Ibis wonderful medicine, if taken 
regularly according to directions which are very simple 
and require no restraint from business or pleasure). 
Failure is impossible. S<dd in hollies at $.‘f. or lour 
quantities in one for fM*. To be had only of the sole 
appointed agents in America. HF.UMAN GLIMT/FX 
l.»0 Third Avenm-, New York. 
SAN FOll I 
Independent Line 
l'Olt 
BOSTON & LOWELL. 
Spring Arrangements for 1870. 
ON AND A FT Lit .MONDAY Al’Kl I. It'll, 'll IK 
steam 1:1; 
K. A T A H E> X 1ST. 
Will inalit* Tvi o Wiji* !•<*»■ W«»«*fc,—Leaving 
Belfast every MONDAY and Til L ItSDA V at .'o'clock 
1\ M. 
Upturning—leaves Boston every TFEriDAY and FRI- 
DAY, at •'< o'clock I*. M., until further noti •» 
tUW (iKO. (L \V F.LLS, Agent. 
INSIDE LINE 
F O R T L A N D 
AND 
BANGOR. 
FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON. 
Tin: stkamki: 
CITY OK RICH M< )N 1 >. 
WM. E. DENNISON, Master. 
Will l<»av<* JIailro.nl wharf', foot, of State street, 
every MON DA V, W EDN Eg DA V ami MM DA \ Eve- 
nings, at 10 o'clock, (commencing the llth, inst.) for 
Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Soars 
port, gaudy Point, Bucksport, Winterport and Hamp- den. 
Rpturniu^-, will leave Bangor every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and KIMDAY mornings, at •'» o'clock, 
touching at t lie above named landings. 
For further particulars inquire ol ltoss & Sturdivant, 
17‘J Commercial street, or 
CYRIJS STURDIVANT, General Agent. 
Portland, April 2, 1S7'0. ti ;•> 
INLAND ROUTE TO 
MT. DESERT ANDMACIIIAS, 
1'iiisr Tiar of tiik ska sox. 
Ill K S1KAMKI! 
Ij US "W ISTON, 
( IIAULI.S DKKR1NG, Master. 
WILL leave Railroad Wharf, every FRIDAY KVK- 
NINljjttt 1'J o’clock, (commencing the Itstli, inst.) lor 
Muchiasport, touching at Rockland, Custiue, Deer Isle, 
Sedgwick, Alt. Desert., Millbridgc and Jonespnrt. 
Returning will leave Muchiasport every Tuesday 
Alorningat o’clock, touching at the above named land- 
ings. 
Steamer Lewiston will receive freight lor tin* landings 
on the Penobscot River (as lar as the ice will permit,) 
to he reshipped at Rockland by the Sanford line. 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent. 
Portland March 10,1VS?0. tt.'iO 
For Sale. 
a 
A PARAI, situate in Norlhport, one mile 
from Saturday Cove, on the Beech Mill road, so 
called, containing about one hundred acres of 
good land; cuts about twenty tons ol hay; a 
wood lotuud pasture; well fenced; plenty of never fail- 
ing water, and a pleasant location. A good one-half 
house with U, finished throughout. A barn, shed, car- 
riage-house, work shop and blacksmith’s shop. Any 
one desirous of a good farm and a good location, cheap, 
please call on the subscriber on the primises. 
1137 DAVID DRLNKWATKR. 
-T.0 Feet Front- Iron anil Glass. 
IXItflTKB 
WORKS OF THE 
S’TATISS WITCH COXKPANY, 
GILES, WALES & CO. MARION, N. J. 
GILES, WALES & CO, 
tmpokteus, MAxrt'.uri'rnEns. .u// .ioniums 
HALES-ROOM 
OP TUP UNITED STATES WATCH CO 
1 3 M A I D E N L A W E , K E W Y O II K 
5 
MANUFACTURERS ( i| .ill the < rude of AMKKIt A IS r WATCHES. PENDANT WINDERS AND KEY WINDERS. 
1H)TII NICK ;;.L AND 1 1C >S'm> AH >\T.M I’X'l'S 
I'he liner rrnules all having three pars i oiaical tap .1 ewelial in *»••*«* :ui>l ac. nruteh adprtcdto li.it, 
< .••/./ n 
■ STltAKiM!’ 1.1NF. KHCaiMim nt, Tvitli 1 l>OM-1 I'allot .1- A< !-. .'M.l iiardilna, and I cmpi-nat I an >|HTip;- mi i u ■ in the cheapest grades, have tin . .. ....... .. 
STEM WINDING mechanism we claim a S’i'U/'X', Til. slMJ‘/./i I I') am! /// W .s.s Imli. to mutt nmol m any 
Constantly on hand, lull linen, all sixes, in Gold, Silver, Diamond .'ret and Ma; 
three diHerent times, lor timing horses, Artillerymen. &e. 
#*y"l*rice List furnished the trade on application, in losing I tisin card. For 
Hooded, lssi.viona certificate ol genuineness fimii tho <>I whom you pureha.-c, 
harr< 1. All others are spurious. 
Minute 
her in inuf i. ture, at horn. 
IF-p'-ate: :, I iidependeii 1 I I, 1 .> Split and Fl\ a K 
late pi "\, in. nt n | 
I-. lor takni: 1 
111• ny tlie trad.-.yinTallv. Kewanot worthless mu; ion •, \vi:h 
and see that the words, MauioN. N. .1,, are engraved on tin j-lat• 
which th. 
os ; I..- 
Wholesale Rooms, 13 MAIDEN LANE. NEW YORK, 
And GILES, BROTHER & CO., 142 Lake Street, Chicago, Hi. 
HON. L. 13. CHITTENDEN’S Certificate. 
OSTWatch X<>. 10.se, Stem Winder—lira mi" Trade-Mark. •• i’r. d lie Aili. rlou .V « •>.. M.iri»n. N. .1.." niaiml-.. ur-- j •>> I’ni'-I W-ir.-li .... lu. 
1 kiii carried I »v me from 1 >ccom!>er, I SOS, to .1 atmarv I7t 11. 1 '.71': il > 1. till van.i1 inti tiring on |y /. ■ ■■• >:n‘ < in j li col in lot.1 
New York. .ism. 17. K». -•- I I., mmiMo -. I.o !:•■ no'l 
Watch No. 11"l—bearing Trade-Mark, l-'r*--!; ric 
Atherton &Co.,M manufactured by tnc l S. Watch Co. 
has been carried by me seven months* its total variat ion 
Irom mean time being only six seconds, A. L. 1>K.\N 1>. 
President N. J. li. If. & 1. < '■». 
Watch No. 11‘C‘i, Stem Winder—bearing Trade-Mark, 
Frederic Atherton & Co., Marion, mamilaetun d 
by United States Watch Co., has been carried by me 
14 months; (I months of that time at sea, and in all the 
various climates of Kurope. During that lime and since 
my return it has not varied one second per week, 
II. CASS INC, Manager Knickerbocker Pile Insur- 
ance Co., 101 llroadway, N. V. 
Till a, N. V ., l’.!t. la, Wo. 
W at« n No. H»aS, Stem Winder--bearing Trade-Mark 
“Frederic Atherton & Co., Marion, N. !manuiaetur 
ed by U. S. WatcJi Co., lias been carried by me twenty 
months; its total variation lrom meantime being i i \«• 
seconds per month. /. C. I'KIKST, 
A- t. Sunt. N. V. r. * 11. I.\ If. 
L I t< \ 1' ■ 
w VT< <i No. !*'■. ring Trade Mark, *• layette 
Stration, M n ion, N .1mauuiactnri d b\ t S.sV'aich 
< has lurn cap ini l>v mo .’months’: it >total Yaria- 
tion Irom mean lima being iitteen seconds. 
I. \ ItOOMAN, Kiikuic- 1- N. ^ 1!. i:. i;. 
W'A'it it ISo. lo.'r SI.*» Witith ’n-r I rath- .‘Mark, 
Fred* m AUtiTiati.U’o., Marion, mnmihul us* 
til by l S. Wati’ t o., ha- b--n carried by m- sine 
.June, ; its tola! vanaih >i from mean tini in in:: •..oi- 
ls live ■ i»!i• i -• jiei mouth. MF.Nl.’S SMI'l 11, 
Tn as. i'anania il. it., 'Vail Stre. t. 
Wap So. o*l bearing Trail*- .Mark, i S. 
\\ alch iMarion, IS. .1 manufactured by I nited 
stabs W.ieh (’o., Ii-.s been carried by me ti\e months: 
it total variation from moan lime being only fwelve 
seconds. Cl'yi. 1 ,U\ Is-, (ienera! 1■ -1 r s I'a--eneVr 
Agent, i olilo, W: basil S Western !tailv> v. 
W.\TI II No. bearing Trade-Mark, i rederie 
Atlierson N < o., Marion, IS. .I.,"' manufhetured by l S. 
W (tcii ha In r:u ri- 'l l»v in.- i-v n mill-; 
tal variulion from mean film being only eight ■> 
j>t moiilh. 1!:ivo b.-.-n travcliini: thromrh dhii-n 
i-mn o! tin* iMUUiry, In.m i\-'U ’» hi !. t<> « .:tl\ i>ton 
a*5, amt back, bv teamcr an-l r:;ilr«• .<!. ! KM 
.•l Whitney M Kim, • 1‘.roadway, \ 
St MU t:\ IVmi..Veb. ! 
Wa ;• !! No. II.- I» ill- ;.i. -M !'l 
A the*i !i>n & t i*., .Marian, ,\ .!.. n u.at.n-t in .| by 
W. b.!» < Iia I ii it •■■ in til*. i•. 
it.-. tni.il variation from mean tinn/ I... ns..* .»i»:\ 
(illri11that t inn* It. I S 1 \ v n. in I* \ I-.. 
VV' A IV! N<». 1 
Athi-ituti .Marinf., .N h ., m.i: a t. n! !., 
W atch Ii:i< been c.u i.-i l>-, m. : ^• i«.u 1 ii 
t«*t.11 iti tti-m from mean time b in-' .nl\ .• >; 
in tin* ent ire tinn-. A. li. KIM.. 1‘irU IS ni 
\ ice-1 ’i-e- Kla.-l i<* ('"in >•-I m 
ami K. »'«-*. 
lex 
r., 
v. 
e.lel .0 
I S 
mlh< 
v -ml 
i;. K 
lyrW For Sale hv u. iiERviSY, watchmaker ana .lowellcr, iiiv.i- 
J013X.. IV S» *2? 
CITY BOIMDS 
HEMP? FROM TAMIOR! 
]> Y A 1>KC1S1<>>» ot the Comi.tir-ioner of 1uUtii.iI ) Kcvenuc, just receiv < d, 111«•.- bonds are not liable 
to the internal revenue tux ot FIVE PEIl CK.\ P, like 
railroad bonds, or bonds given by towns or cities in aid <d 
u railroad, or by way of a loan of credit, to a railroad 
company. 
This consideration givi-s 1L Hast (‘ity l'.onds A OHEAI 
ADVANTAGE over file bonds of towns ami cities vvhirh 
are subject to this tax, and makes them by fur the most 
desirable investuieiw in the market. 
Nearly fifty thousand dollars of these bonds were sold 
before the decision ot the (Commissioner was ree.-ivod 
and in waters will find it for their advantage to-nd in 
immediately, as no assurance can be given tlial any thing 
more than a limifi d amount will he di -nosed of at tormei 
rate-. T1 .MO. I llultM'l K E. 
tt 10 < it\ Treasurer. 
THE EXCELSIOR 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
NKW YORK 
Otthc ^a. H W eili.im ^ireH. 
rJ1IiIS Company i n. ail kind ot !ate and Endow 
ment. Insuraner policies. Especial attention i- 
called to a new provi-ion, .ntained in Polieir i-ued 
by this Company, by \\ Inch alter the payment ! livor 
more annual premiums, tin ;, may be converted into An 
This provision is in addition to the ordinary non-for- 
feiting character of the Policies of this or any other 
Company. Policy holder- participate in the profits oi 
the Company and are allow >d 1 hirty day s grace, t«>r in- 
payment of renewal premiums, 
Dividends applied at the option of the assured. 
No restriction upon residence or travel in tin- niu-d 
States or Europe. SAMUEL T. HOWARD, 
Presiilent. 
J. i. WATTS. < «en< >' i: Agent, South I*: Me 
OlAILUSS AUSTIN’. 1 
liruTON Fos n 
1'ki:i> Ci >ini an Spe- ini Agent 
(«KO. M.\YO, 
Fuki» 1'UVIIKII, j ■) 
GOOD AGENTS WANTED 
LOOK! LOOK! 
1 N I () 
ISTo. 1 1 1*1 KKNIX ( * < >\V. 
and see the largest stock of 
1STo-w" Fui'iiitui-o 
ever offered in this city. PABLOK SI IIS of the 
LATEST STYLES 
.1 U S 'F OP K IS I NO. 
TOO Vi ! LOOIt t at the <|uali(v and prices r>! our J CUSTOM MADE WALNUT ami CUES INI ! 
CHAM HE It SKIS, FT AC Fit MS, SI 1)F-B<) A I! I > 
WHAT-NOTS, &c.. &c. 
IOOI4 at our huge stock ot COMMON FI'ltM- J TUItF. PINF ( II AM liFIt SETS, BFPSTFA OS, 
TABLES, C11A IKS. &c., .Ac. 
TOOK and see our prices, so cheap that, all can buy A and not to be undersold in the State. 
C. D. FIELD. ms A. B. MATHEWS. 
Unfailing Eye Preservers. 
I'iA/AI! I TS <A- MOIMilS’ 
<: i; i, i: l K \ i i. I > 
Perfected Spectacles 
and A'}'/; ilLASSHS. 
*£-For .Sale ut CALVIN II KKVEY;S, Ag« lit, Bella -I. 
.1 AMKS KM UK V, jeweler, Buck-iport. Id 
Dr. Ham’s Aromatic Invigorator 
Removes from the system the 111 elFects caused l.y Mu. ex 
cesave use <>f iileholic 1 i«jiiors, and effectually <1<-In.;. 
the appetite for these stimulants. It gives tone t<> 1- 
itated mucous surfaces. F.H'ete matter is removed fro in 
the system,thereby restoring It to normal healthful con- dition. As ;i medicine it is (juick and effectual, curing 
the most, aggravated cases of Dyspepsia, Kidney Cone 
plaints, and all other Derangements of the Stomach and 
Bowels in a speedy manner. I'll is elegant preparation 
has stood the test ol years. A wine-glass full before eat- 
ing will give a good appetite, and prevent all suffering- 
trom indigestion. Ladies of weak and delicate constitu- 
tions should take the Invigorator three times a day. A 
wine-glass full before retiring will insure sweet and i» 
freshing sleep. All the proprietor asks is a trial, and to 
induce this he has put up the Invigorator in pint buttles 
at .00 cents—quarts, $1.00 Principal Depot,-lb Central 
wharf, Boston, hold by all druggists. 
Hold in Belfast by H. A. ■IOWEN <’0. 
In Stockton, by .foil % .11. A fl E« and It*. 1* 
E. Hl .tlfl A1.1.. iyr> 
M. ■K. < <>OI»Ell is still at the wld staml of 
HALLS & COOPER, 
where he will keep constantly on hand a good assort- 
ment ol Lumlier, Cenaeut, fame, Kami anil 
Blair, also Corn, Flour find Groceries. 
Thankful for past favors he respectfully solicits a con- 
tinuance of the same. M. K. COOPER. 
Belfast, Feb. lii, Ls70. tl-i 
SI* O 14 E N! H ■* O K E H ! 
The subscriber has just received from New Hampshire 
Ten Thousand best Hickory und While Oak Spokes’ 
form 1 1-s to • I-m inches. Please call and examine said 
Spokes at No. 1, PHENIX ROW. 
t!2? OAKES ANGIKR. 
Plitliisic l 
Id WIN' INIIAI. 
J&. i ‘W £X -y 
\ I lor the Plithi -dc, 
Lf o 'i 1 o "v o 
themn.-t I »ist2*i’s-in** ca -V* n! Pill Id ic in a lew minute,s 
Inhaled w d It 11 liiv.-.t it, it ••;*»<■ l i 1 y to tin- Ininr 
:t it< i air e. !!- aim relief i in mediate and he id tit:. 
I’ATS'.N’I KD, SIa \ i l't.'i. 
I- i- t Ity M:iil $1.00. 
,5. «i'. S,8\ Vi 3 
11 > .tj 
O .£k. XX *J? x o» m 
To Fcm.xies in Delicate Health. 
nftS. W4«» Iv Pini■ i.»•» ami Sim'e.ui, No. 7 IM*t « < * T Si,. I'.t »s >n, i eon-id ted daily lor all tiineas 
» •; incident 1<> the 1«•»i»;11«‘ sy -Mn, i*roI::p us 1 teli or 
l**uIiin;r ul the U <»Mih, !■'111•»r Allan, .Suppression, and 
roller torn-t iti.ti th-r.ii«!r<iu'nl x, aia- .11 1-f.ited on new 
pal mdogioal pri neiph .and peedy ivi i.-l rna; ml. .d i n a 
v t* w (ia ■. n .< o > ■ .. n ■ .> m< *ue 
td t I’-at iielii t!id in.. Id!- ! i ti:i t i* e< Miipla ill t c veld under 
il, and t lie adiicletl a non rejoin in p« let f hen 11 h. 
hr. how It no «!• Ill hi d ana!':' < p<-:a, m in lie 
cure of di ot \\nm a ! !un an- ll.-i ph) i iall ill 
Id ton. 
Hoard imr accommodation ir ndi id- u h. ’in. w i ii 
to .-'ay in I hi-ion a lew da antl- in at me :. 
hr. l>nw, since ]: i;», hn\i m* e.-idi a ■: It: whole alten- 
tinti to an odit'e praci ice to: tin* cure o! I’m.ile hi-ia.-r- 
and Pein.de < \ dii plaint •'a in hr ice- m> a o iu the 
i' nited .Si at -. 
•N. it. A I! hitera mu d tonlduon-- (-»!;. •ir t!.: v wilt 
liot he an a en d. 
Mliee It it rs from N A. m. to 7 in >«. 
o ^ M ■A A"..Os, 
Q 
/ ~-J ■■■ \ 
/ V M *11. <•(, Ki: f' \ 
f O'; ■ >'i: ill. \ « 
19 
PILTiW Hi 
•'.!(: O/ 
\ ^ 3 n d1 / 
ca 
b 
M.iiiiil i|.l O! A > M re: 
5:a-3'«v.« < i*,. 
4-i *.•<»«• ia'» f .asi<Siii M >3 «• 
i, I If. I 
*. a. 6 ** »'* <*?. 
I‘ill Maine 
b: b» a < a » * s, a. s' "75 e \ % ^ hm 
i ll i. :> i*;v» 'i <>!;:% 
UNIVERSITY BRANCH, 
250 CONGRESS ST., Portland, Me. 
nK.NDKIISf'X \M‘ S l A I’l.MS, A :• nt t,.r the State ol M.iiii’. We !i:iv.' ;u*;| .ini’, '.l in 
I'OUTLA.Nl) with ia:l suppiv ul tin- .v!. hr it■ >l 
a x i vkstss’S’ £ *a a-:mbrsf* ■•:.«*. ti*. rum 
lives are tin- lavorit*■ m. -eripti-»u< of the New \<>rk 
MnliciMIni’- «TMity. 'Vli.it to iy scum .-ilmnst increilible 
is tin* M-l onishi n;' r.iju.liiy with which tih-v nil’c <li- 
ease- hitherto m~i*i.•!*>*.I ii. iraMe, A v;i Book 
tree, c.iulainin:; i.upnri.iut I‘ h v -m >1,.>■ .* .1 inlonuat ion 
lor iTyhoily. Amo I- w;i:r I in *••.•*• :•%- town in the 
Stilt'1. We Wo IIM In- «*!•• ■ I,» (Mill ill nil ir.it «• with ..si v 
on.' <l«\si'.*ing an ay.;•>" tin- ■!•• ».l the 1'i»i\<-r-.ity 
i*'. I’, ii I.NDliRSt ».N, M. I1.. < >u 'lii.iinr i’Ii\ i.-i in. 
cases cured by routine!. !NIiii*.t! \>1> ,!i> >.:u .*>• 
hours from o'clock in tin- inortiiii ; to s oVIork in tin* 
■ min;:, Ail'lr. til 1 11« rs t,. 
m:Ni>l.lr;i-IN >, S T \ 1*1,!. *, Am lit 
I ui\i!y Brum it, « 'nti<?> t.. 
t! 1 1‘ortkind’ Maim*. 
NOTICE. 
\iril.U\M i’,. SWAN .N 51 v i i, I'urelius. .1 the 
imV', Storehouses ami Wliart ol Ii. .1. A.N- 
I >KKS( >N .! i;., a r.* now <>;.,• t»i i»* .oi entire m*w sloe!*:, 
consistiii 14 in part of tin; toRowing articles. 
r<)l{N, lillAM'I.AIKI) :! UAH, JAVA << > I'l-Kl!, 
M.Ol It, COKKl.i; SMo 
l*<)lli\. HAVANA 1 .iAl’ANTKA 
r.KKK, ST. ,IAiio 11 t hii.um; 
I A KI t, Ml SCOVADt) ItAlSLNS 
TunArt o, .snri;s, salt, oa i fish, 
A lull an.1 complete a-■•!>! hnrnl ol <*’eocene.-:, w hich w* 
in\ite put eh.i n to call ami iMiiuine, ami w-* wilt 
tn:i!:e prices >;n istactory, 
\V M. It. S V, AN 
A. ( id in: f i.i A 
Ill t Ii. Unfit, iM .v 1, iMi'.t. 
NEW GOODS 
COHN. FLOUR. GROCERIES. &e. 
G (•< >. O. i >;»11< > \ 
has taken 1 ho store lonnerly < v’onj*io«l I»y I \. I.unul- 
ton, ill. tin* loot of Main stre* :, :i;»• 1 < opi-niu:«■ an « n 1 ir-• 
stuck, \vh i eh will be .•fold :it pi i<•< t.» in! I!i*■ t Min 
GEO. O. BAN I Y. 
II»*1 List*, l)«*c. 11, I'ti! : 
FOR SALE. 
Billiard Tables af liodueod l’rieoa. 
XKW uiul second hand ciiroin or lour poekei-i. all sizes, with tlu* latest combination spring cushion*, 
heller than all the patent humbug slaiwlanl l‘eces or 
whalebone cushions, t'al^ut cushions excluded. i‘lease 
call betore purchasin" elsewhere. II. II 111 \1S, 1'*.; Sud- 
bury street, Boston. "i 
Cray’s I/iiieia ^ollsirs ;afsii 
CUFFS AT 
II. L. LORD’S. 
Gall at No. 10 Hish St 
! 
! 
Belfast. Savings Bank 
■\<HV 1 Til I* I I Ml Ini'! r > 
‘‘A penny saved a penny earned." 
I > 
itvli nKTOSl I S iita.l.- .Ill or .l.inunry. I «‘Ni u t; •. tl 
nIiwii iuS' it st nit iin- ! -1 
I>i |>o*ils ro.'i ivnt .i ;i!, it it., 
to A. .M.. III.I : «•> I r. M 
.It >11 \ II <t>l 1 M r,\ I 
lo-il.l -i .Nov. 1 1-0. .. 
Ik.- : .11 
•T A; A .11 In- }.| U I 
P 111 111 o i.., 11.. 111 1 
r.l liv.ia ■ 1 A..U. 
A A A i <1 It. t. 
METALLIC GASES 
.•ihv.tya on lmt>l c>S til tr> u »v ■ I 1> ■ : ix 
v* a a .% c r c ssJ-i 
1u onl- 1 Mill' I t! 1 !r 
si 4 s* a» « <3»os» <i 
!■i: i< s. 
« -ora s v~. *$a i: a*. 
No. !1 Phoonlx How. 
< 1). I Il-.l.l), tl’- A. II. M A 1 li I.W 
shirt imttkrxk 
<:i:t at 
13 > L 1 A9 is 
\ 3 0 ft 1 ii -HI 
The 
King 
of 
Pain 
Killers 
Hr. FOSTER'S 
instant Relief from Pain! 
/ FRANKL IN \ 
I !VU D! C A! ) 
W V ftSbUCIATIJit J B _i/ 
A Sure Ciis';- nmi n-,1 ;n 
O 
h 
> 
w 
M 
Relief 
!•' .. 
Hun 
N. uin 
l*i,i rim j 
('olir, ('r;ii!i]. 
Him iiimI Si in. 
S|irains. ! * v anili■ v. 
Sii'l; o, Xt-r, mi-; 1 i1 
ache, 1 ’imj■ 1. > i he Sk ti. 
<'hilhlainU’■ a ai ''!i i-1’ 
t /: your 1 >rn• •/ f 
trill oi’t/rr it for yon. 
Mnuulai*! m 1 I»v J 
\’i» \Y int«*r Si., is -iim \i 
111 i s V i; i 111 
n of 1 >r. 1- o- ; «•) ’- in ;• 1 I < : 
1 y r s 
AI tnul;ii-l 
11 IS I!,. I) 
Its 
Effects 
are 
Magical 
CONSTANCE Ki ET CI'OVe; 
Excelled hv none. 
c 
)BiTr» ONCE WORN ALWAYSTHE FAVORITE? 
[EVERY LADY SHOULD ASK FOR IT. 
I r i!»' li. :ill {Ilf prinfi! I! Dr\ < .’cods S:ur in N iv 
I .;i; I■ 111• 1. 8.s:tt IM *V < it *»!<• 
l-cuh. M SlMMKIf K'llSt-'.l-.T I '. s. 
This well-known remedy cIooh not dry un a "u.’h, an t 
leave tlie cause behind, an in the <mhi* with most pretiui 
ations; hut it loosens and cleanses the luIlf's, and alia) 
irritation, thus remi t'mo thr of tiie *mi : on: 
si:rn W. Fowl.!).A sun. Proprietors. host.. t 
by di ug^lsta and dealers hi medicines tone .ail*. 
PHILO CHASE, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
14 WALL STREET, 
Now York. 
O P. LOMBARD, 
n i in; i;o\ a r, x t ini. 
1 >111ci* first door south of ILijIonl Block.) 
’ill'HC-II STKKM'I tlio KKU-ASI MAIM 
-Nitrous Oxiilr (i.i-'. or l'.tluT ntJiuimst»r** J. 
J(1 S\I < I« fi: Ul H O \ 
>1 A s77.A/■//,* it- ATTOUNKV AT A.III 
<>Ht' i li \ V KHiD IS LOCK, 
Belfast, Maine. 
* “'J w k U.M.ISK KOKH ITKDHY DH.L.DIA 
M I* * t tailin ■ cuir in less time tli:tn h<, 
ih. physician, more flVrtuaii> and permanently, w* 
r« tralnt from it ion or l<-s exposure to 
her. wiih s ,t. jii. ant medicines. 
i.l ALL I Ni> SOLITARY IIAIUTH, 
Their effects and consequences; 
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS 
incident to Married and Single Ladies 
si:<’i:i I AND DELICATE DISORDERS; 
Mercurial Afleet ious: Eruptions and all diseases ol Hi, 
•I.in Lleers of the Nose, throat and body. Pimples m 
tin I a«.e ; Swelling of the Join Is ; Nervousness; Conatir,. 
in.n il not other Weaknesses in youth and the moiv -4 
meed, at all ages, ot 
KO I II SEMIS, SINGLE (Ml MARRIED. 
■lit. I. IIIXN 
Hi I V A I E MEDICAL OFFICE, 
?l t.'inlUott Street. Ilonlon. 
.. an* u -l ! ti.it j*at i.-at s n« vr se*- or hear each oth» 
i.'ei *'11. :, li.- only entrance to Ills office is H«. iI, lm 
ii nr •.■••mie.-tion with Ins residence, consequently n 
laniilv interruption, so ttiat on no account can any per-an 
In- ii a• a pp)\ ing at his office. 
UK. Dl \ 
•-••• .-•••. >(<, audit cannot be contradicted, except to. 
piaak• who will say or do anything, even perjure them 
i to impose upon patients,; that he 
1 ! i: |‘MA t'.l.l.l Ml l.KAIM'AIK l'l!VSKI\N 
,'.M 1 ii I’lSINl* IN I’.us ION. 
i VVENTY YEARS 
n gaged hi treatment ot Special Diseases, a fact sow. 
I a*. >n to many » iti.*-ns, Publishers, .Merchants, ti n. 
»i i.'toi >4. that In in ■« h recommended, and j >. 
iieularly to 
SI RANGERS AND TRAVELLERS, 
i’o i\ rid and escape imposition ot ton ign and nativ 
quacks, va>t- nmnnums in Poston than in other l av 
oil n—. 
DR. I)l\ 
proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physic!.in-, 
many ol whom consult him in critical oases, because 
his acknowledged skill and n putatiou, alt.'lined throug 
so long exp» rienee, jiractice,and obs. r- .»tion, 
Am.ll LED AND IN FOR l l N A I E, 
lie not robbed anil add to your sufl'erings in beiug deceit. 
tie Ging boasts, misrepresentations, lalse proinis.- 
aud pret. iitious of 
FOREIGN AND NATIVE LH'ACKS, 
whokn-.w little ot the nature and character ol Spe.c, 
Dt"i is.", and /ess* to their cute. Some exhibit lorgr- 
Di* on.i ul In-t itut ion> or Collegi s, which never exist* 
in 11.> ?*t ot the worid others • xliibit Diplomas of tin 
Dead, h ,w to ted. unl.no\v:i: u<>t onlv assuining un 
iv. I'll-. 1.1 il.i' '11 those inserted ill the diploma- 
leal !ai In r tin i! iinpo-i' i*ui a 1111 miiue.t of other Cel 
Milled 1.111 loll,.: since dead. Neither be del civ. 
«>l A< K >•' *s nrl M MAh KKS, 
i.rui ei tin, at. and eh rem-es, .md in commend 
tli,; ,1111111 medicim /<;/ </((' t/i'ii//, ivlm cm not expo 
,)m lit! them. >>r w I *«►, 1 • si« it*>, to lurther their iiu 
|,<i i'.i >. copy Iri'iu im die.,! books, much that is written 
‘ill. ijiiiiiitn .ml ell id id lii tit lent 1m Tbs a ini plant 
ut.iiii.euttlln -ante to their rills, 1 Atraots, Speciti. 
•m t wiiirh, it m,t ill, contain Mercury, heeuu- 
.i i' ancient li.t ii ‘mring evcr> thine." bnt now 
*\ it kill inure than is cured, mi l those n 
i.' 1 ,e itutioualb. injure.I tor bte, 
* *!r \.M t; ok i a< iv inn im;s am* 
N« )S IKl M M A tv I' 1J. 
,i, if., i.iiutice « the <%»u:uik Dot tor. kin. win/ 
111. ■ i, i, : .he .-lie- i. j. >n At I i;t Ki Ulul given i: 
11, ail 11 "1,1- Ml I'l. -. I limps &c., SI* tin- N .strum 
1,1.,1., i.'ll 'I.ml, -o culled hXtract 
A 111 til"!'. i.fh e lying upon its cfl'eet- in 
j-in- lew in huiniriil.it i- Iniuipetcd in vurn.n- 
w 'throughout tin I uni. hiit.ula-.' in >1 lillig la said ol 
ih. b'l .ee, S'lllte lit win-til -H Others gn>VV WOTSC Hint 
ti e bit! > linger uml -nth » lor months or years, until 
lie.'*! Ol' eu .I, it |il»-S• b le bs oUipetent pliysjcbUH. 
»;t i Al l. <»l \t KS AUK Not ltiNoKAM'. 
it w ii tntaudi ng the luiegoing tacts are known t > 
-•.III. ,11.1 I. iloelol unit Ho -11 li III link. IS, )et, r« .Ml Ole-i 
,il ttie lilt* and health .»t others, there are tlnne aiuoin 
them nln> even perjure tIn-mseiv, s, cunti nii. ling givmy 
mercury 1" their palieiil-. Ol that it i- contained ill tin 
m•i .in,', <• that tin 'ii hi! le.- may be obtained 
111 .. ,i.i*u y, > ■. ih </• It.11 oi 11 .it * it mi o! II 
in... be oh; aim lorihe no flam. JI is thus that in iU; 
VI' dee, i. I < ! i ! ■ mount I .r « X| 
lit:. l»i \ 
In• < *! ry mod. rate. < "iiimiiiiu dions aucr* d! * 
‘■onlnbnti.il, and all may i* ly on lum with tin1 stride-: 
'll V mid ..nlntein-- V\ llilteV er 111 \ be I In- dr-e i-e el 
ii: ."ii or situation ol any one, married or single. 
Me.ii.-ilie.s .-eiit h; Mail and 1‘Ajire-- to ail pills •: t ,. 
t ini ei t Si all s 
All letters r, miring ad\ ice mu-d contain on.- doii ir to 
in nr; ;iti m u er. 
A ill I re I " J 1 >1 I •' III til ol | '•? r." oil, M.i' 
ibi-lmi 1 1 I ’, 
| MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD 
t'KAItOin MKD1CAL INSTITUTE, 
! * 1 I •<» il l{e\ III 11ollSe. 
1000 Copies Sold the Last Year 
| i in m ti.Nvi «>r i.ii' i;, in M.i.i i*i:i:sri:\ \ 
| Iln.N. A Medical 11 <;il :~i mi II..- « .tin- unit Cun 
iiiai ri \ \ I'n.MAII i:i !»i < I INI * 
M l«H 1-1* A I Dl III 1 1 V tl A M II 
»I I \, and :illother tl ■ i-> arising from the f l.i: o 
•'i ’i ■ in, ir iIn- Imhh i:» 1111> ,»'• I 1 .il m.i 
itiv Hu i~ ind< .i tor in n. tv 
'ills « *!>• l*.»ll:ir. :• "» Jiriio-. ! o ihi ill Clulli. 1*1?. A. Il 
’! A Y ;•>, A ii hor. 
1 Itooh D*r Doillitli. 
i.utiiiiti i:\i \i. i'insiui.in,\ ui woman, a.\ :* 
tin: IHSKASi s <.r, W.imvn iki vii.d m I'm 
i< ni i, \m* r \ id o .\i.i vf from Im \ m * 
A < it ii ■ "in? Ill- n:\i l\i' In. a v 
1 Ii.. um\ heyoud ;i nnj inson, th -moat extraor.l. 
•.»« y '-voik- t I'm. 'v .r | iiMish d. I’li.!.' 
nothin:: \vlial» vi r tiui th-’ M A l.i.i i-.h or Sin*, .1 
•. 11 hi S can either ro.piire "i wish to k > < > vv I mi 
w hut i- Hilly explained, :«n* I milt ter- •! flu- iiu-i 
'inportant ar.d interesting character .ir«- mil.. t. 
winch Uo olln.<i->u can b. I ■! i i; .i»v ••th. « Work 
in inti- language. All Hi. V l»: ii «. I | Mi- an 
i’i.m who-, -xi'. ifir. ii :iii. ij t. .I riiigni 
tudo fell to the lot ot un 
nun ;ii. urn ■ Ml!. i-« on I,..ul.I !without 
those \ a I un hie ho k I nr ii(i. r!1. ii n 1 ik < am other* 
■ V of published. 
\ m III It. '"I, We fur,.' ... d th.- \ dual,I 
mid; i! winks oi I'i \ oi-r: il 11 ;»> »-*. fioatr hook 
ii! in. ti, ami -houM li 11 > t -i place in »-v.r> h 
■1 '!;. nt t.im.A I in \ an no I tin-« hea p order >i ahou.. n 
'hi.- 11 Ii, ]. i1 !i -11• d b> irre-poioohle parties, und pui 
> • t t t-‘•e-, hut are written by ■< i< 
I"*'i'ihlf | o|. --ional gent l.nun ot eminence. ;u 
in .1 in-ir*i. i.m ..ii itd in:H t u -, concerning wlii. 
! iiut'iti..hli> iguorani < e\i-t-. I m. import'tit -ibj»u- 
pl. iiD'd a' ati'd in il 11 dr 1 h y, a hilit v ami are, all 1 
.i. ipj.. mlix, in mi um Ini pi. .riptions for f ha .liliiu 
•ompl lint in utd -i /.•il ... i. / an* V 
l.M'.n. 
1" II i- "in- of tli. in.- learned and populu 
pi ici ui' ol Ilf ila \ and i entitled to the gratitude 
"ir ae. |..r Ihe-e invahiah!*'pi <Mluclion-M (i -♦••mu.-* |a 
hf hi 'ini I induee iin-n and Woineii to avoid I In’ enn 
..? tin."i- diseases to which tin v an -uhn et, and lie 1.-1U 
them i -1 how and when I" if if. / at iii i'i-Itv h 
/•-, ,ni»‘itmu. Mi <, />(. I 
I ll -i‘ ale tl i!> ■'Clelltili* and |- pillar u ok- t»y |i, 
I ayes if ol iln mini learned ami popular phv deiaii* 
I l!n d:'. /v" M’ Ii'"I mi / s'.ir-i, J.atriuil, -h t. 
I'i '• <»!:•*‘i i.\< i: oi’\ui- k, *.i.irm sioia»c \ 
< M- WUM \ v VM) II I I* 1»] I vsi-:s, '••II 
1 •• !'l ", luil ‘.'ill ..<•>. Postage I •!!!. t. 
* ■<< ’• 1.k lit by muiI "it receipt "| pi i, r. 
•dire. I »i»* l’KVitnDi Mi.ni« \i I \ ii or 
l'■ HA'i IS, \ I'.ulliin ti Street, It ii 
N I*. 1 »r. II. m iv be consulted in ti it: tv-t «*cn. ■ 
»n :iU Mi-«* isi s n-.piii ii»skill, secre-tv iml e\pi rii-nrc 
s i* o. m*. i.i S I* i: .•• AY AM (III yin lit. Ill i) ; 
g '• > III. I.ADIIS. Hu ctl» brut. .1 DU. I. Dl\ I particularly in\Ue.- ill I.adit- win* need :i .l/../*r<i, 
sVir*. adviser, to call a! Ii if* IJontas, 1 Kndicott Si 
liosion, Mas: which liny will timi arranged l*.r flu-1 
-pecial iiccoininoilai •* ii. 
1*1,*. 1»1 \ h:i\iu^ «h •> oii-il ovi twenty >t-ui.< to this 
partii'iilar ( •111111 ul lh. trent nieut <*l all Mi c> neeuIno 
io trinal' S, it is now conceded bv ill, both in this coun 
try nul l .ur* p« that In- e.xn Is all nt In kin.vv n priu i. 
ioners in tin sat*-, peedy aii.l < th‘ctual D-nlmeut al 
i«■ 111 -1 i < complaints. 
lh in* .lii iii-- n prepared with the express purpos. 
.« r. I,-.»\ ii*:/ ill ilisi-a-* mMi as ih l ility, weak lies-, wii 
iimIui ■' •;••■'«' i- i'S, enlargements ol tin* womb, also nil 
li'i ii.'i. w hub How hum u morbid state ul the I»IuimI 
l h I «••'« now tiiily pi« pan .I to treat in bin pieulnu 
t h- ot!i .ii iiii- illy ami u 1*0toilIIy, all diseases ol lh. 
'• oi ,!■ i til. v in- res poet tolls i »i v it* it to call •> 
A***. *1 l!i»<lirolt litH-et. II «**»•««• 
AS.; In repining mil ire mm! contain one dot!! r t' 
in-ni < in hi wa r. 
I- ••! >n. Jan. 1 l.x;; r 
SAVE THE CHILDREN. 
Multitmh o| them suit* r. line-r, aud die, because ol 
l*iu Worms. The only ellect n il remedy tor these uu»t 
troiihli a»me and ilangi rolls ot all worms, in children oi 
a-lnlts, |,mn.I in DU. COl I D I'l.'.-WOKM SI Rlr 
I'uiely vegetable; sale and n it on. A valuable eathartn-. 
and Im nefielal to health. CIO. y tiOOD \V (N CO. 
Bo- ton, and ail drug -i ts. 
liinH 
